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i« caught and kept in hands that prag . . .

sent glowing fo rth in candle’s ray . . .
held loving in the Savior’s gift of Self . . .
A nd * is the wealth
of voices clear and pure . . .
The glory of the flow ers of field which t e l l . . .
that fa ith and hope and God endure
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Through Him, with Him, and in Him all honor and glory is given to You, God, Almighty Father, in the unity of the Holy Spirit.
World without end. Amen.
9 Contributors

Boost Burse to
$5,992 Figure
Nine donors conlribuled
this past week to the St. .Iiide
burse for the traininj; of semi
narians to become priests in
the Archdiocese of Denver.
St. Jude's burse total now is
$5,92‘2.H, only $78 short of completion.
In addition, St. Peter's par
ish, Fleming, marie a payment
of $70 toward Its burse.
St. Jude burse donors are:
Yugo, TheN. Family, $.i; Fort
Collins, Mrs. W.M.B., $.5; Arlington Heights, Hi., M.J.B., $‘2;
From Denver, Anonymous,
$1;
K.B., $5;
C.M.J., $'2;
M.A B., $100; and Anonymous,
$S.
‘
The sum of $6,000 will estab
lish a seminary burse in per
petuity for the education of a
student for the priesthood. The
principal will be invested and
only the interest used.
DONATIONS TO the semi
nary burse should be sent to
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr.
Archbishop of Denver, (.',haneery office, 1.W6 T.ogan stFeel.
Denver, Colo., 8020,'!.

Archbishop Vehr's
Easter Message
^ rllK RE.SURHECTION of Jesu.s Chri.st i.s the ro
il .splcnclence of Hi.s Divinity, the proof un.shaken of
lii.s (leva-statint; victory over sin and death. f)n tlie
Cross the Savior repaired, by action infinite, the
moral evil born in Eden and nurtured in succeeding
ages. Glorious Easter morn i.s the manifestation of
that reparation, the unfurling of the flag of .lesus’
triumph over the unholy forces.

Ground-breaking ceremonies March 19 marked
the beginning of a long-term $3.j, million construction
project at St, Francis Hospital in Colorado Springs.
Sister Mary Erhard, hospital administrator, turned
the first shovel of earth, and Monsignor Robert F.
Hoffman, pastor of St. .Mary's I
parish. Colorado Springs, said'orated by, Ibo Poor Sisters of
the opening prayer for theiSI. Francis Seraph of the Perceremony.
ipetual .Adoration,
j .A large crowd, including
jmany Church and civic digni
taries, attended the event.

' IS THE PRAYER of Holy Mother Church in this
sacred season that all men might come to a deep
realization of the significance of Christ’s arising
from the bed of death. It is the ardent desire of the
Holy Father, Pope Paul VI, that all men. the univer.se across, may lift their wearied eyes to the
bright eternal hope accorded man by the Redeemer s
promise.

r

ST. FR.VNCIS', ihe only gen
eral hospital in the Colorado
Springs area with a psychiatric,
unit, will have enlargecb and |
finer treatment facilities for the!
mentally ill when the proposed j
$3.0 million project is com-;
,,
.
, ,, I
The old south wang of the.
present hospital wi I be razed!
to make r ^ m for the new fa^i
alities, scheduled fcfr comple-i

.IESUS Ch r is t , vanquisher of evil, shield
our hearts from sin, and plant therein the joy
born of divine grace.
ay

M

.-\rchbishop of Denver

Bishop Maloney Will Keynote
May 4-5 DACCW Convention
The 38th annual convention of
the Denver Arclidiocesan Coun
cil of Catholic Women will b»
■held Monday and Tuesday. May
4 and IT, in Ihe Brown I’alace
West. AH women of tlie arch
diocese hre urged to attend.
Auxiliary Bishop David M.

St. Francis Hospital Breaks
Ground for New Facilities

Two Colleens Prepare
I iider the French tricolor and a picture
of St. Joan of .Arc, two Irish-surnamed mem
bers of the Catholic Parent-Teacher league,
Mnies. Joseph MeShane (left) and (ieorge K.
McCadden, research authentic French atmos
phere in Dr. Judith HIgson’s French depart
ment at Loretto Heights college. The two are
preparing for the league education conference

'
. To finance the project, the
Ihospital received $850,676 from '
Hill Burton funds through the|
hospital ditision of Ihe State
Department of Public Hepllh.
The funds must be matched
by local contributions. The hos
for *April in Paris*
pital fund drive has raised
April 14 in the Deiner Hilton hotel. .Mrs. more than $.i42,7(K) in jia.rments
.MeShane is treasurer and .Mrs. McCadden and pledges to date.
Immediate past president of the league. The
Dr. A'ernon Bolton, fund cam
portrait of St. Joan Is being kindly loaned paign coordinator, -aid that
for display In the “ Rue de I'Ecole’’ to be most of the pledges wilt be con
set up in the grand ballroom of the hotel sidered by the state in comput
where the conference theme is “ April in ing the matching funds.
Paris”
He pointed out that those
jiledges that extend besond Ihe
completion dale of the hospital
in 1966 will not b<' included. He
urgi'd those who had made
long-term pledges to consider
an earlier payment schedule so
that the pledge could be
counted.

R esu lts Listed
The Chancery o'fice has an
nounced the results of the an
nual collection taken up on
Marph 8 for the Bishops' ReHef fund, the agency through
Catholics of the
country bring assistance to
the vIcUms of poverty and dlsthroughout the world,
^he list of parish contrlbutlons to this collecUon will be
found on page 2.

Maloney of Denver will open tlie | in the Cliurch." at Uie luncheon
two-day convention by offering I .May 4
Mass at the Cathedral at 10 The second naUve of Colorado
a m May 4.
and the fourth priest of the
Denver sec to be elevated to
BISHOP MALONEY also will the hierarchy. Bishop Maloney
deliver the keynote address ofjis Ihe son of the late Mr. and
the convention, “Your Vocation .Mrs. James Maloney of Littleilon.
Upon completion of | his phi
losophical
studies
at
St.
Thomas' seminary, he: went to
Rome on September. 1933, and
was a student in the Grcgoiian
university. He was ordained
in the Eternal City by Cardinal
THE NEW ST. FRANCIS'
Marchetli - Selvaggiani. Virar
Msgr. Elmer J. Kolka
hospital will have a large com-,
General of Pius XI for the city
Winning
e.xhiliits
from
Denver
.Airi
Blake
Hie-Ier,
he
is
■Mrs.
Kay
.Anderson
and
Mrs.
bined psychiatric-medical unit I
of Rome,
j The young prie.st offered his archdiocesan conlesis for biol- scheduled to appear on Channel John Beals, co-chairmen, Mrs. on the fourth floor of the six-j
For Women t'nJy " pro- Frank Casey, Mrs. Sidney A’ltry, floor structure. .Special security:
Ifirst Ia)w Mass in .St. Cecilia's ogy. science, fine .iris and 4 \
i church in Rome. He was ex- I.atin students will bi- among gram at ,11 :!o a m on Tues- Mrs. .A. T. Tomich, Mrs. .A rooms for the severely djs-,
Normandia.
Mrs.
W.
J 'turbed patient will be located I
!tended this pnvilege because of the displays during “.Apnl in day April 7
in one section of this floor.
►
his outstanding work in Ihe uni Paris." Ihe Catholic Parent- j, ( haige of exhibits are .601113010
versity and his excellence in Teacher league ediic.ition con
Deadline is .April 10 for tick The new psychiatric unit will:
ference in Ihe Hilton hotel. •
; scholarship
ets. obtainable from: .Mrs. Jack follow the most adtanced
Upon complelion
of hC April 14
Hannon, chairman. 794-9474; trends. Plans include a multi- n ip Denver chapter of Hie
theological studies, follow ing his
j.Mrs. Robert Miles, 333-3856; purpose group acthit.% rm.m. In .American Red Cross honored
ordination.
he
w on the THKIH WORK will show how
IMrs. Paul Hicks, 781-0667; Mrs addition to sem ng as a rec- ^Jig Rt, Rev. Monsignor Elmer
Licentiiate in Sacrini Theology. learning plu- imagination can
Joseph MeShane. 377-2638; .Mrs. reation room, it will be used j Kolka at its 5(Hh annual memIn 1938. he returned to his achieve excellences m the Cath
Joseph Tarantino. 237-2555: Mrs. for group iherap.s sessions,
bership meeting, by including
olic
schools
of
the
archdiocese.'
home parish of St. Mary’s.
Herbert Edmonds, 45.6-0803.
The 7.5-year-old hospital is opj|,g t^^.elve nominees for
Uttleton. where he sang his Bishop Charles .A. Buswell of
the
chapter's
honor roll.
first Solemn Mass in .America. Pueblo will be the principal'
He returned to Rome to com ' speaker at the conference lunch
.Monsignor Kolka is archdioce
plete his past-graduate work in eon. to be held in the grand
san director of Catholic C3iarl: ties.
j canon law at the Apollinare ballroom of the Hilton.
■where he received his doctor of
The honor roll was established
This y ea rs conference is
■canon law degree.
Some 82>yearM>lck are crotchety-' ■
■bvt net Hie by the Denver chapter board of
.geared
to
Franee.
its
influence
On Nov. 9. 1961, he was
Knights of Columbus. The ergonixatieo b directors to recognize and per
' named .Auxiliary Bishop of Den and culture, and will be fol
proud e l its post and full of optimism for petuate the record of outstand
ver and Titular Bishop of lowed in later years by exhibi
even greeter occemplishmonts in Hie future. ing individual services to hu
tions
honoring
other
great
and
Ruspae bv Pope John XXIII
manity, given through the
Page 2.
BISHOP MALONEY was pres famou.' nation-.
American Red Cross.
ent at both sessions of the A'ictor A Gare-. Con-'ui Gen
If clowns should lough when their heorts ore
A'alican (.'ouncil. and from :h^‘ eral of France in Denver, has
Nameplates of members so
breaking, beys s^ u ld sing when thoir voices
wealth of knowledge gaimd as.-isttxi the league in prepanng
honored are placed in the hon
ore
brooking.
Foorth
in
o
series
on
Catholic
from this experience, he has the conference. Together with
or roll board in the chapter
high schools. Pago 3.
cho.sen. the theme for his key iCPTL president Mrs. Frank
headquarters at 170 Steele
Bishop Dovid M , M aloney
note address at the convention. iGold, and honorary chairman
Bishop Charles .A. Boswell
street, Denver.

CPTL Meet to Highlight
Winning Student Exhibits

Msgr. Kolka
Honored by
Red Cross
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Word Wizards Vie April

Y oun f Audiancai

Word wizards from the Arch- Luncheon will be at 12:3(Ji
diocc.se of Denver and the din-, p.m followed bv the contest in
cese of Pueblo and Cheyenne | which the six winners from th«
will vie for the .Archbishop Vehrl Archdiocese of Denver will com;
trophy in the Colorado-Wyoming | pete with those from the dio*
spelling contest at St. Vincent ceses of Pueblo and Cheyennej
de Paul school. 1164 S. Joseph The trophy, engraved with tha
ine street. Jlenver on .April 5.
name of the final winner, maf
be displayed in the victor’i
school for one year.
*
Loretto S en io r
The Rocky Mountain New<
A w ard ed G ran t
Spelling bee has been set this
Pamela Cafferata. a chemis year for .April 11, and Catholic
try major at I^oretto Heights students will be among contest
»
college, has been given a schol ants.
arship by the department of
chemistry at Loyola university.
Chicago
Joyous
The award will cover her tui
tion during the next academic
Easter
year, it was announced by the
Wishes
Rev. Stewart E. Dollard. S J .
to
dean of the graduate school.
Pam. daughter of Mr. and
All!
Mrs. William B; Cafferata. of
1724 Grove street. Glenview. 111.,
is a senior at I/iretio Heights
FROM THE
college.

Concerts Planned for Catholic Schools
Eight instrumental concerts
to be held in Catholic schools
have been arranged by the
Very Rev. Monsignor Richard
C. Hiester, archdiocesan direc
tor of music and a member of
the music advisory committee
of the De..ver chapter, Young
Audiences, Inc.
The third annual Catholic
_Parochial schools season began
with a Denver String Quartet
performance at St. John the
Evangelist's school, March 25,
at 1 anJ 2 p.m.
SCHEDULED ARE: Denver
String Quintet, Christ the King
schoo, April 6, at 1 and 2 p.m.;
Denver Chamber Quintet, Mon
day April 13, at Cure d’Ars
school, 1 and 2 p.m.; the same
.nsemble will also play in
Blessed
Sacrament
school,
Monday, April 20, at 1 and 2
p.m.

On Friday April 10, the Den-i school levels. The Catholic P ar
ver String Trio will perform at! ent-Teacher league is among
1 and 2 p.m. in St. Mary'sj the supporters of the organiza
academy, and on the following tion.
Friday, April 17, 1 and 2 p.m.i
at St. James school.
'
■///'/
The Denver Wood Winds or
chestra is to play at St. Vincent
de Paul school Thursday April
9, at 10 and 11 a.m. and on
SUNDAY, MARCH
~ ResuiTKtion
April r at 9 and 10 a m. in
of Our Lord (w tilto vts tm o n t). Mass
St. Louis school.
P ro p tr; G loria; Stquaoca; C r ttd ; ProYOUNG AUDIENCES, Inc. Is fa c t of E a s ftr; Communlcantos and
Hanc l9itu r propor, today and through*
a national, nonprofit organiza out
th« octava of C jit jt r .
tion dedicated to bringing
MONDAY,
30 — Monday In
chamber music concerts to chil tho Octavo MARCH
of Easter (w hite). Mass
dren. The musicians talk to the Proper; G loria; Sequence; Creed; Pre
of Easter.
youngsters, explaining the in face
TUESDAY, MARCH 31 » Tuesday in
struments and the music com the Octave of Easter (w hite). Mass
Proper; G loria; Sequence; Creed; Pre
posed for them, and encourage face
ef Easter.
discussion.
W EDNESDAY, A P R IL 1 — Wednes
day In the Octave ef Easter (w hite).
Groups of professional musi AAass
Proper; G terie; Sequence; Creed;
cians play to audiences in pub Preface ef Easter.
lic, parochial, and private
THURSDAY, A P R IL 2 T h u rsd ty
schools from grade to high In the Octavo of Easter (w hite). Mess

STAFF

N ew s D e a d lin e !

Proper; G lo ria ; le q u tn c e ; Creed; Pre
face ef Easter.

L

e ib jv ia n
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e

B

o c k h o r s t

c
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FR ID A Y , A P R IL 3 - Frida y In the
Octave ef fe s te r (whiter). Mass Proper;
G loria; Sequence; Creed; Preface of
Easter.
SATURDAY, A P R IL 4 — Saturday
In the Octave of Easter (w hite). Mass
Proper; G loria; SKUonea; C r t td ; Pre
face, C e m m unicanttt and Hanc Ig itu r
P ro p tr.
MISSION INTENTION FOR AP R IL
Lepers
APOSTLESHIP OP PRAYER
INTENTION FOR A P R IL
Appraclatlofi of Frequent Confession

40 Hours' Devotion
GERALD J, HENCMANN

GERARD R.
TeBfXKHORST, CPCU

H ap p y B irH id o y to K n ig h ts
Archbishop Urban J . Vehr of Denver con
gratulates Gene E. Steinke, state deputy of
the Knights of Columbus, on the 82nd birthday
of the K. of C. and on the order’s programs
of charily, unity, fraternity, and patriotism.
The celebration of the K. of C. birthday will

OF

The deadline for news stories
and pictures to appear in the
“Denver Catholic Register" is
Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond
ents are asked to have their
material at the “ Register" of
fice at this time to assure piiblicatioa in the following Thurs
day issue.

be held Elaster Sunday. Founded March 29,
1892, in New Haven, Conn., by a young priest,
Father Michael J. McGivney. and six of his
parishioners, the organization now numbers
nearly 1,200,000 members, including 7.500
Catholic men in Colorado.

DUMONT
SALES CO.
534-3175
1742 BLAKE ST.

Knights of Columbus Mark
82nd Birthday on Easter

MARCH 29
EASTER SUNDAY
Denver, Our Lady of Guada
^ tU W U lH C t U t t c t
The birthday of the Knights at that time already completed granted the charter for the new:
lupe
of Columbus — their 82nd — their college training thanks to organization — March 29. 1882.
Denver, St. Leo
I25-OI4I
1 1 3 0 PUBUC S f I V I C I B io e .
this year comes on Easter, for that fund and were in their ca Denver Council 539 was founded
only the second time in their reers, including some in reli in 1900.
history. It is singularly appro gion.
founder
of the
priate that the organization of The slender, soaring campa THE
more than 1,150,000 Catholic; nile — 329 feet above the Na knights was a priest of New
men marks its anniversary on tional Shrine of the Immaculate Haven, Conn., Father Michael
the Feast of the Resurrection. Conception in Washington, D.C. J. McGivney, who had been
^ was built by the Knights, meeting frequently with a num
Mrs. Hong Giao from Saigon.
Viet Nam. will reflect intimate THE KNIGHTS OF COLUM who also provided the tower ber of men of St. .Mary’s
ly on the background and cur BUS as they enter their 83rd with its voice of 56 bells cast in church in that city. They were
rent crises of her country on year can boast of being the na France. The K. of C. belltower seeking a wayto advance their
Thursday, .April 2. at 12 noon at tion's most effective lay con is a million-dollar te.stimony to faith and to protect their fami
the International house. 1600 vert-making organization, bring the knights’ devotion to .Amer lies through a fraternal insur
ance organization. The Knights
ing the truth about the risen ica’s patroness.
Ixjgan street.
of Columbus were the result.
This is a luncheon meeting Christ to more than 500,000 per
open to the public. The luncheon sons through instructions result IN THE DECADE between Through the years the K. of
is $2.25, including tax and tip. ing from its Catholic Advertis 1953 and 1963, the Knights C. have helped to fulfill Father
Luncheon reservations should ing Program.
showed a net gain of 32.3 per McGiveny’s aim in sometimes
be made by calling the Inter The Knights of Columbus also cent in membership. This was at spectacular f a s h i o n . They
national house, 266-3658, by have made one of the most sig a time when many other fra helped endow the Catholic Uni
Tuesday, March 31.
nificant contributions of modern ternal organizations were losing versity of America with a $500,000 gift only 25 years after they
The talk will begin about limes to scholarship by bringing members.
12:45 p.m. There is no charge the treasures of the Vatican Li The then Supreme Knight, the were founded. ,
for those who can not attend brary on microfilm to this coun late Luke E. Hart, attributed They are leaders in charitable
the luncheon.
try.
this growth to the fact that the enterprise. In the First World
Mrs. Giao acquired her hon
Together, these accomplish Knights of Columbus principles War the K. of C. contribution
ors degree in sociology at the
Perhaps it's time for a newcar or a newer used car. Select one.
ments measure up to one of are soundly rooted in the to morale was brilliant through'
University of Chicago. Since
the greatest contributions to hearts and minds of a mem clubhouses for servicemen with
If ready money is a problem, arrange to pay for it a month at a
then she has taught in Saigon
sprteading
Christ’s Easter vic bership devoted to their faith the slogan. "Everybody wel
at the faculty of arts of the Uni
time with a low cost ANB Auto Loan. The dealer will handle it
tory
of
the
whole history of the and aware of their obligations come, everything free.” The
versity of Saigon, as well as at
in justice and charity, to all work brought high praise from
Church.
through us if you ask him to, or you may prefer to see our Auto
the New Institute of Adminis
General John J. Pershing.
their fellow men."
tration.
Loan Department. Ed Boehm, Dave Guyton or Max Nelson.
IN COLORADO alone, since In Colorado there are 58 coun The Knights have done what
They'll be happy to help you get your new car. After all, they
1948, more than 5,000, out of 90,- cils with more than 7,300 mem Father McGivney hoped on
000
inquirers, have enrolled for bers. Major recent accomplish that March day of the first char
might be in your car pool someday.
"For Better Cab Service" instructions
as the result of K. ments were establishment of ter, and done it probably beyond
of C. advertisements in national 15,000 seminary burses for both his fondest dream.
periodicals.
the Denver archdiocese and the And they have not stopped
X o iio
T a b
17lh and Stout
244-6911
1 Adding to the glory of these Pueblo diocese, grants of $200 yet. Indeed, present leaders,
MEMBER
F .D .I.C .
accomplishments are some that to Newman clubs in Colorado both national and local, are con
M A in 3-7171
are less known, but in their own colleges and universities, spon vinced they have just gotten
way just as significant: A sorships of religious information started'
youth program called the Co booths at the Pueblo State Fair
lumbian Squires has a total and the National Western Stock
membership
of
some
25 Show in Denver, scholarships to
000 boys.
Regis College for three Afri
Products for leisure living
In 1962, 77 young men and can students, and support for a
come to you on Union P acific. . . the
i women were attending college number of other Catholic enter
Detroit — A motion to dison scholarships provided by the prises.
K. of C. Educational Trust The knights came to Colorado lualify Circuit Court Judge Jo
Fund. Seventy-five youths had only 18 years after Connecticut seph G. Rashid from hearing a
case i n v o l v i n g obscenity
charges because of his affilia
tion with Catholic organizations
has been denied by Circuit
Court Judge Benjamin D. Bur
dick.
The bias charge, made by
23 M
Following are the parish con-1 Heart, Colo. Springs)
Castle Rock—St. Francis'
16 96 he defendant magazine distribIributions to the collection for] Central C ity—Assumption
itor. cited Rashid’s recent presi(Idaho Springs)
s.x denev o t the Archdiocesan Coun
the Bishops’ Relief fi'md. accord-;
SPRINGS
mg to figures compiled by the COLORADO
Corpus Chrlstl
562 N cil of Catholic .Men and his fre.Archdiocesan Chancery office.
Holy T rin ity
223 33 uent public talks on dangers
48.x )f obscene literature.
The collection was taken up Our Lady of Guadalupe
Pauline Chapel—(Broadm oor)
396 X
in the parishes of the archdio Sacred Heart
300 24
St. M ary's
541.30
cese on March 8.
‘Hour of St. Francis’
Holy F a m ily—Security V illage
11680
DENVER PARISHES
"What’s the Trouble Up
Craig—SI.
M
ichael's
65 96
Cathedral
S L6I2.M
8 71 There" will be the title of
Peter's
All Saints'
63344 Crook—St.
36 70
Annunciation
10000 Deer T ra il-(.M is s io n of Hugo)
158 S3 "The Hour of St. Francis"
Blessed Sacrament
1.202.851 Deroy—St. Catherine's ■
Estes P ark—O ur Lady
program Sunday, March 29,
Christ the King
786.00
of the Mountains
25 37
Cure d ’Ars
44000
74.98 9:15 a m. on KRDO-TV', Chan
Guardian Angles'
10000 Evergreen—C hrist the Kir\g
F lagler—St. Maryt's
23 X
nel 13. Colorado Srpings
Holy Cross (Thornton)
446.31

Native to Tell
About Troubles
Of Vietnamese

Embarrassed when it’s your turn
for the car pool?

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

Catholicity Not
Basis for Bias

a u ix m b e d
rail w EV

M a n y products th a t p ro v id t p laasurt fo r your
iBisurB hours, from c o m fo rta b lt fu m itu rt to
c ry s ta l-d M r ttitv is io n — w hether big o r small,
d u r a b le or fr a g ile — are brought to you tha
a utom ated rail w ay.
T h ro u g h o u t the W e s t U n io n P a c ific carries
these products safely and sw iftly. Skilled per
son nel, backed by m o de m electronic c o m m uni
cations and traffic controls, assures m axim u m
shipping efficiency.
W hatever, w h e n e v e r . . . you ship
to o r from the W e s t . . . be s p M ific
— route U nion Pacific.

For full information or reser
vations, please contact Union
Pacific Freight & Passenger
Office
535 Seventeenth Street
Phone KEyslone 4-4141,
Denver, Colo. 80202

th q W t» t fro m • O omqlii>qr.

Gupqrb moalt. Ftmily Far»^

UNION
P A C IF IC

W E W ILL CLOSE

Bishop's Relief Fund
Contrihutions Listed

Flem ing—St. Peter's
Holy F am ily
150 00
Holy Ghost
525 00 FORT COLLINS
Holy Fam ily
Ft. Logan. Holy Namp
163 85
Sf. Joseph’s
Holy Rosary
50 00
Fort Logan—St P atrick's
Holy T rin ity (W estminster)
485 00
Fort Lupton—St. W illiam 's
Mosf Precious Blood
680 00
Fort Morgan—St. Helena's
M other of God
268 80
Frederick—St. Therese's
Mount Carmel
300 00
Georgetown—Our Lady
Notre Dame
51200
of Lourdes
Our Lady of Fatim a (Lakewood) 550 00
Gienwood S p rings-S t Stphen s
Our Lady of Grace
75.00
Grand Lake—St, Anne's
Our Lady of Lourfles
200.15
(K rem m ling)
Our Lady of Visitation
21 00
Presentation
364.04 G R E E LE Y
Sacred Heart
9190 G rover—St V a ry s
Haxhjn—C hrist th* King
St. Anne's (A rysga)
551,27
(Holyoke)
St Anthony'*
2#9 80
Holyoke—St. Patrick's
St. Bernadette's (Lavewood)
607 OC
St. Caletan's
1550 Hudson, Sf. isado*^
Hugo—St. Anthony's
St. Catherine’s
550 OC
St. Clara's Orphanage
1600 Idaho Springs—St Pau” S
( lift —St. Catherine's
St. Dominic's
458 37
Julesburg—S’ Anthonv s
St Elizabeth's
727 50
K lowa- -St Ann s
St Francis de Sales'
900 00
K re m m 'n g .-S t P f**r
S’ . Ignatius Loyola's
200.55
I St James'
80000 Keensburg—HO'V Fa-’* ''y
St. John
E v a n g ^ 's t'i
842 W LE A O V ILLE
St Joseph’s (C SS R )
1713
Annunciation
St. Joseph's (Golden)
172 35
St Josepn’s
St. Joseph's (Polish
8500 Llm on—( ViS'SOn of
Longmont—St. John *ne Bac*'S*'s
St. Louis' (Englewood)
421 93
Louisville—St. Louis'
St. AAary's Academy (Cherry H Us 25 00
Loveland— St. John's
St M ery Megdaiene s
(Edgewater)
52CX' Vanitou—(Mission of SdC'^ed
Heart—Colorado Spr ngs
St. M ary's (Littleton)
S516C1
Meed—(Mission cf F»-edef.ck)
St. P a trick's
198 45!
Meeker—Holy Fam ity
Sts. Peter ar$d Pauls
(W heatrldge)
2SC OC! Monument—St. Pe’ er s
(Mission ^ E lbert)
St. Philomena's
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Fifth in Series

'Cambiata' Answers School Music Problem
This is the fourth in a series
of articles designed to give an
insight into programs beng con
ducted in today’s Catholic high
schools.
This week’s article deals with
musical education in the, arch
diocesan high schools.

tends to go on in music andj olic high school they are grad chorus, as students went to and
the drama as her life's work, i uated,” Sister Jeannine The from their various classes.
The greater the challenge
Archdiocesan music studies^ rese said,” students would ther
need a fresh impetus in the emerge with some musical ap to young people, the better,”
schools. Sister Jeannine The preciation and at least an ex Sister Jeannine Therese in
rese said. Children ought to posure to the fine arts, which sists. In overcoming difficulties
learn to read music at an early- can "do something’ in a per they gain smething solid.
age. and be able to identify the son's life.”
"STYLES IN’ MUSIC may
instruments in an orchestra.
By Chris Hernon
change but a sound basic pro
QUITE
OFTEN
boys
with
IV.
gram in grade school, supple
Until fjuite recently the teen
WHEN .AS FRESHMEN they i “breaking" voices have been
age male of the species when
jcome to take musical theory, told not to sing, because it mented by high school training,
will give archdiocesan pupils an
asked to join a choral group
jthey would then be better able would damage their ■ vocal
inestimable benefit to last them
would give the surly answer
chords.
Sister
said.
This
has
to discuss the old and new
“ What's the pitch?”
caused many students to lose life-long.''
varieties
of
composition,
bal
W'
Just about high-school time a
lads, pop-tunes, hill-billy, folk all interest in music.
young man’s vocal chords play
music, and even ' beatle" songs, ■Yet the voice is not “ break
tricks between the octaves, and
together with the instruments ing” at all. She shows pupils by
music loses its appeal.
from reed pipes and drums to drawings and diagrams of the
But not now.
the sophisticated saxophone and vocal chords that there is no
The pitch is no trouble at all.
the electric guitar, as well as fear of harming the strong tis
the sounds incorporated in sues whose flexibility produces
^'• i- ■
SISTER JEA.WINE THE“concrete” music by modem the sounds of speech and song.
«r.^“
RESE, chairman of the Denver
composers.
The range of notes in the
archdiocesan secondary school
In the proposed general mu “cambiata” section fits in per
music department, with a com
sic program, the archdiocesan fectly with the voices alreadybination of straight talk, guile
music department committee is becoming baritone or tenor, and
Easter
and camblata, keeps the voicehoping to frame a basic re once a student has,' sung
tubes blinding in harmony.
quirement in music for the with the choir he receives a
Greetings
Choraf music, usually written
gradeschooler; appreciation to great surge of confidence and
S.ATB for soprano, alto, tenor
begin with, q^d afterwards, a takes a new Interest in music
from
and bass, is used by Sister
little at a time, gradual steps study.
Jeannine Therese in a new ar
in the vocal and instrumental “.All the boys in one particu
rangement — SACB — the C
areas.
lar group can match pitch per
Sr.
Jeannine
Therese
stancing for cambiata a flexi
This will tie in with a high fectly,” Sister Jeannine Therese
and
ble “ voice” specially written in, which provides something in school program in music suita declared. ‘They are proud to
rand adjusted to the developing their aesthetic development"
F A M IL Y
ble for all students, as an in have mastered the new parts as
larynges of the growing boys.
Sister finds that music itself tegral part of the schools’ aim cambiata singers.”
Cathedral high school in Den has a language that conveys to produce a well-rounded edu Young, people love the chal
ver, where Sister is now teach-, ideals perhaps more rapid cation in the future citizen.
lenge of great music, she add
ing, has a long-standing tradi ly and lastingly than mere Unless the grade schools ed. Only the best of it can give
APPLIANCE SHOP
tion of music. Four choirs flour words. It gives an elevation of offer some introduction to in them the needed incentive.
ish there, the sophomore mixed, mind, a different attitude to strumental music, it is difficult Recently
v«<
333-1571
when
Handel's
the junior mixed, senior mixed, wards dally duties.
to pupils in their high school “Messiah” was given to choir
5798 E. Colfax Ave.
and the all-girl choir.
year to follow through in mu members for study, the corri
Sister Jeannine Therese does Music appreciation ought to sic. Some high schools have dors rang with the “ Hallelujah”
be
cultivated
in
the
grades
as
more than encourage young
only a minimal program, some
sters to breathe out sweet well as in high school, she says. a more, varied and ample
It
is
something
worthwhile
im
sounds. She is herself an
schedule and others almost
accomplished
instrumentalist, parting to others, whether as nothing of value in the musical
4995 Quitm an
executant
or
composer.
playing piano, trumpet, saxo
field, according to the commit
Trib ute to P io n e e r B ishop
phone, violin and related in
Phone
tee’s survey.
struments to greater or less de HER OWN FAVORn-E com Tentative suggestions have al
! A page out of the early history of tRe Higgins, pastor of St. Philomena’s parish; gree.
poser is Chopin, technically,
‘Catholic Church In Colorado is this exhibit and the vestments and altar cards, by the
musically, and artistically, be ready been made to high school
• In the Denver Wax museam, scheduled to Rt. Rev. MonsIgnor Thomas Barry, pastor of
cause more than others his principals in the archdiocese as
BORN IN TRINIDAD, Sister
I open soon. The scene represents Denver’s Annunciation parish. The silver candlesticks
works enable the musician to a move towards framing a uni U N O U U M
•
FORMICA
•
FLOOR m i
received her first 12 years edu
fied music curriculum.
; first Bishop, Joseph P. Machebenf, offering were a silver jubilee gift to Father Michael
•
CR A M IC
•
CARPITS
cation in schools staffed by the interpret themes in his or her “No matter from which Cath W A U T IU
own way.
• Mass in one of the state’s pioneer commun- E. Callanan, pastor of Annunciation parish
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati
litles. The altar for these Masses was en- from 1915 to 1934. The cassock and alb, once
which congregation she subse .Adjustment is often required |
I closed in a tmnk-like box attached to the worn by the Rt. Rev. MonsIgnor Hugh L.
quently joined as a graduate, in youngsters coming to high
'•back of the Bishop’s buggy, a solution the McMenamln, former rector of the Cathedral,
school because of meager musi-1
majoring in music.
t Bishop devised for occasions when no build- were the gift of the Rt. Rev,. MonsIgnor
cal background, since all fresh-1
She
took
her
bachelor
of
arts
•Ings were available. He also heard confes- Eugene A. O’Sullivan, pastor of St. Vincent
degree at Mount St. Joseph, men are required to take mu
Islons in the front seat of the buggy. Many de Paul’s parish. Father Jerome L. Weinert,
sic as a first year subject. It i
Holy Ghost parish, donated the amice and with music as her main subject,
I members of the clergy donated items to make
and has attended summer is offered electively to them
fl
corporal.
The
figure
of
Bishop
Machebeuf,
•the scene authentic. The zuchctta for the staalso in their remaining junior
reconstructed after careful research into his schools in music at Loretto
!tue of Bishop Machebeuf in the scene
Heights college and at St. Mi years.
I came from Auxiliary Bishop David M. Ma- torical records and with the help of old
Sister observes that not all
chael’s, Santa Fe.
• loney. The missal stand and altar linens were photographs, is described as a “ remarkable
children “take to” musical in
“I
have
always
accepted
the
! supplied by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor William likeness.’’
philosophical view that the hu struction in the same way.
man soul looks for truth, good One who liked piano, but
\
ness, and beauty. “ Sister Jean found it manually difficult, re- i
It
is
our
sincere
nine Therese told the Register sponded to a suggestion that he
wish that all will enjoy
last week. “ Where better to adopt the trumpet, and is now:
Ifind these attributes than in mu looking forward to a place in
the blessings of this
the school band.
sic?”
»
Joyous Easter Sunday!
“.Ml good music has a type Among those who study
of beauty, and if this beauty is “voice," there are several who
find it an absorbing interest.
the life-size model of Baby Doe demonstrated that the cattle
;
By Roy Daugherty
One girl, who is trying for a
Catholic Univ.
scholarship in this subject, in
I A visit to the Wax mu.seum, Tabor in a setting before her business could be as profitable
Comolete Line of Religious A rticle s for Church and Home
919 Bannock street, is like crude shack in Leadville about as gold mining — and more Rector Named
istepping back into the old West, 1935. Baby Doe, in another enduring.
To EplMopacy
^nd particularly, into old Colo- scene, is pictured with Horace Among other famous person
Washington — Monsignor
W. Tabor, the “Silver King,” ages modeled in the museum WUiiam J. McDonald, rector
VwWiy MORMMlb
Tado.
• The colorful and authentic in the famous Saddle Rock cafe are Theodore Roosevelt, for of the Catholic University of
AM W i
idioramas date the history of the in I^eadville. Peering at them mer President John F. Kennedy, America, and MonsIgnor John
Ftff PAMOtM
through
the
window
is
Tabor’s
Nikita
Khrushchev,
Albert
Ein
S.
Spence,
director
of
educa
>tate from the 1200s in a de
stein, Henry Ford, Thomas Edi tion for the Washington Arch
piction of Spruce Tree house, first wife, Augusta.
606 14fh Sl., B ttw a tn California t W tllo n
jdiff dwelling at Mesa Verde, Horace Tabor made his for son, and the living U.S. Pres diocese, have been named to
1o a scene of seven U.S. astro tune in silver in the 1880s, but idents, Lyndon 6. Johnson, the Episcopacy as Auxiliaries
TA. 5-8331
nauts. including Gordon Cooper lost it when the value of silver Dwight D. Eisenhower; Harry to Archbishop Patrick A. O’
Jrom Carbondale and Scott Car dropped with repeal of the S. Truman, and Herbert Hoover. Boyle.
MEMORIAL CO.
'Hie appointments' were anpenter from Boulder, in orbit. Sherman Silver Purchase Act
THE
MUSEUM
also
features
n o u n c e d by Archbishop
In 1893. Becau.se of his wealth
: PROBABLY
THE
MOST he was elected Lieutenant Gov among its displays such famous Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic
-blood-chilling of the scenes is ernor of Colorado and served scenes as the Battle of the Delegate in the United Slates.
!that of Alfred Packer bent over as Senator to Washington for Alamo, the Battle of Glorieta
Pass, Custer’s- Last Stand, i
;a fird, around which lie the a period of several months.
bones and skulls of five pros- Other wax figures from Colo prospector panning for gold
i>ectors whom he allegedly killed rado's past include William Gil Benjamin Franklin flying a kite,
and the sinking of the Dor
;and devoured. According to the
pin, first territorial Governor of
'story. Packer and the pros Colorado; Zcbulon Pike, leader chester, Feb. 3, 1943, with four
Rectors left Utah to prospect of the military expedition into chaplains on board.
These are only a few of the
•for gold in the San Juan range Colorado in 1806; John Evans,
n f the Rockies. While crossing second territorial Governor of displays that will delight old
qhe range, they became .snow- Colorado, who helped make timers and youngsters alike
-bound. Several months later, Denver the educational, reli Many are animated.
IPacker, alone, emerged fat and gious. and economic center of Wax Museum, Inc., is owned
;strong.
the region: Otto Mears, who, and operated by Denver, busi
; Another familiar figure In born in Russia, was known as nessmen. Al Ritter Is president
R ea so n
•Colorado’s post, but of more the “Little Giant” because of Earl Dorfman, president of
!moral character. Is that of the roads and railway lines he the Lynch Display Corporation,
•Bishop J, P. Machebeuf, who built, opening the San Juan Baltimore. Md., created and de
Ib shown offering Mass on the Basin
to
settlement
and signed the displays; Hal Small
is responsible for the settings;
;back of his buggy. Bishop development;
•Machebenf, a Frenchman, who Molly Brown, an outcast from and Hiram Breffle is construe
!d!:Mi in 1889, was consecrated Denver society, who was a tion superintendent.
‘first Bbhop of Denver March heroine in the “Titanic’’ dis
OPENING DATE for the Wax
•1, 1868.
aster; and John W. Illff, who i Museum will be April 4.
Other displays include one of
Buffalo Bill selling tickets for
five cents to his Wild West
Milton J. Conway Co.-Realtor
show.
■ Shown wearing yellow jersey
,
Is Pleased to Announce the
24 is Byron “Whizzer” While
Association of
now a member of the U.S. Su
preme Court. Bom in Fort Col
lins, White became an .All-Amer
J. EMMETT GOGGIN
lean halfback at the University
of Colorado, a Rhodes scholar
and a top professional football
player.
Jack Dempsey, a Manassa
youth, is depicted in another
scene standing over Jess Willard
after knocking him out to win
the heavywe^ht title of the
world in Toledo, 0., on Julv
4. 1919.
discerned, you can help others
to see it too, and inspire in the
students a wish to make it part
of themselves.
"Even the somewhat dis
turbed' children, ones with dis
cipline problems in their lives,
upon taking up music grow in
terested in this form of beautv.
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Stepping Back in History I
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AMONG THE MOST famous
of the characters portrayed in
the wax museum, however, is

io ru tte CluM
H M d ilu c te d
Katherine A n n Ketchum.
daughter of Mrs. J u d i t h
Ketchum of 735 Gaylord, has
recently been elected president
of her class for the 1964-65
school year by the students of
Loretto Heights college, Denver.
Kathy, a sophomore this year
al the liberal arts college, is a
graduate of St. Mary's acad
emy.

Mr. Goggin is now active w ith our organization
and w ould be happy to hear from his friends in
the sole or listings o f both Residential and Com
mercial Properties.

MILTON J. CONWAY, CO.,
REALTOR
4511 Eost Colfax Ave.

355-4479

mortuaries
FEDERAL BLVD AT SPEER

109i SO. COLORADO BLVD. ot AMSSISSIPPI

• GRAND 7-1625

• SKYLINE 7-1238
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Jews, Pope, and World
O ' stances

could explain the succes
de scandale of Rolf Hochhuth’s play,
The Deputy. It hit the world’s con
science in its two tenderest spots, the
palace it accords to the Jews and to the
Pope.
The Jews will arouse interest at the
mere mention of their name. This at
tention cannot be explained by their
numerous historic representatives or
their rich and tragic past, for the ques
tion arises: Why this influence, why
this tremendous history? No natural
combination of circumstances can sup
ply the answer,
Jacques Maritain hinted at it in
these unforgettable words: “ Like an
activating ferment injected into the
mass, .(Judaism) gives the world no
peace, it bars slumber, it teaches the
world to be discontented and restless
as long as the world has not God; it
stimulates the movement of hi,story.’’
IN \ WORD, the Jews are so inter
esting because they are so intimately
a part of the drama God has written
for men, and which they reject but
cannot forget.
As the Jews are the most interesting
people, so the Pope is the most inter
esting individual, and the world, re
jecting him, cannot forget him.
Did you ever consider how para
doxical it is for our world to be so
absorbed in a five-hour play whose
only interesting episode has to do
with the alleged refusal of one man
to use a power he could not use be-

mmt

cause the world does not allow him to
exercise it?
THIS INCIDENT would have no
relevance unless the world actually
thought that somehow the Pope could
do just what Hochhuth expected him
to do. And indeed he could — if the
world would let him.
Did the world think that Benedict
XV could have stopped World I in 1917
when he made his peace appeal’ In
deed it did, but the world did not care.
There is the .sore spot.

Profiles and Perspectives

Easter Message of Peace

By Joseph I’. Kiefer
THE PEOPLE of the .\uirian .Alps and Bavaria have
a very meaningful greeting.
DID THE EUROPEAN powers When meeting or'" leaving
think that Pius XI could have stopped someone, they do not use the
Communism in 1922 when he appealed proverbial "hello " and "goodto them at the Geneva Conference by" but u.sually say. "Gruess
not to recognize Moscow until it ceased Gott." meaning "God greet
.Spaniards, when bid
the persecution of religion’ They prob .\ou.'"
ding farewell, often use the
ably did, but again paid no attention term, "Go with God!"
and again presented the world with a
The English expression,
bad conscience.
"goodby," is really a con
Would the rulers of today accept traction of the words “ God
arbitration from the Pope? They would' be with you!" Few people
not, but they feel guilty in not doing ever realize this when they
use the word.
so.
Personally, I like' the He
brew expression of greeting
THE WORLD knows that the Pope, and farewell, ".shalom!’’ The
as the leader of Christendom^ should be word means "peace.” I like

able to make crucial decisions for hu
manity such as Hochhuth imagined in
his play. But it knows that he cannot
actually do so becau.se it will not let
him and so tries to thrqw the blame
on him.
In intrinsic merit, the worth of The
Deputy is scant, but it holds a moun
tain of apologetical gold to one who
reads between its lines.

it because it says to much in
one '.^ord. I like it further
more because it was the fav
orite e.xprcssioii of Our Lord.
When He appeared to His
A p O' t l e s on the night of His
resurrection, the first words
that He spoke were, "Peace
be to you!” It was His cus
tomary greeting It s|K)ke vol
umes.
PEACE Is the synibol of
Easter just as it is the hall
mark of Christ's birthday
when the angels sang of
"peace on earth.” Peace cov
ers the whole latitude from
Hethlehem to the empty
tomb. It embraces the two
fundamental commandments
— love of God and love of

neighbor. We cannot love God
unless we first of all have
peace in our own hearts which
can be realized only by free
dom from sin. We cannot love
our fellowman unless we live
in peace with him. We can
not hope to have peace among
nations unless we love all
mankind as we love our
selves.
How aptl.v President Ken
nedy’s plan to help the needy
of other nations has been
called the "Peace Corps." In
this project, men and women
give of themselves without
monetary recompense. The
results of this plan are not
yet apparent, owing to the
limited number of volunteers
and places involved. I would

a.-i
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For Heaven’s Sake

Vulnerable
Without Collar
By Frank Scully
I H.AVE A GREAT deal of admiration for Bishop Dwyer.
He writes with a line as smooth as a newly laid railroad
track, but my admiration is tinted a little emerald green with
envy. This envy comes from the fact that he has a certain
amount of protection not enjoyed by most of his fellow writers
— that is, he has a Roman collar.
His .style carried a good deal of satire and though on
Broadway they say that’s a play that opens with good notices
on Tuesday and closes on Saturday night, the same is not
true of writing.
In a play If somebody talked or coughed and you missed
enough points, it was enough to kill such a fragile mocking
bird as satire. But in writing the reader can go back and
say to himself, “ How is that again?"
Even so, when Bishop Dwyer writes a satire, with scarce
ly a hint that it is a satire, on the abolition of parochial
schools, I’m afraid he would be rabbit punched ail over the
place were it not for his Roman collar.
And a more recent satire on sisters who teach was pretty
rough going for those who claim they have a great sense of
humor but have never been caught exercising it.
I, TOO, was educated between public schools and paroch
ial schools and I have had my hands slapped with a ruler by
principals of both public and parochial schools, but 1 have
written and have said many times that I learned more in two
years in a parochial school than in four in a public school.
Our parochial school had no facilities for sports or other extra
( curricular activities, but it did have teaching nuns whose logic
I was unassailable.
In public schools I learned that if I were kept after school
It would only be for half an hour or so because these teach
ers had many Interests beyond the school grounds and were
as anxious to get away and keep appointments as we were
to get out. So the phrase, “ You may leave now" wasn’t long
In coming after the end of the school day.
In parochial schools 1 found that this wasn’t the way
things worked out at all. The first sister I remember was a
beautiful nun of the Order of St. Joseph. I don’t think it was
of Carondolet, but it was a St. Joseph Order. And when she
kept us sluggards after school she would test us in half aa
hour and explain that there was plenty of drudgery which had
to be done in the convent, but first she was a teaching nun
and if we didn’t learn what she had assigned us she would
keep us till 6 p.m.
This was terrible news. In the first place I played on the
football team, that was supposed to meet for practice at 4
o’clock and, the parochial school was three miles from the
field. All of us had to be home by S o’clock for dinner, so
unless I buckled down I was bilking myself out of an autumn
sport which I loved.
So 1 buckled down. And I got a rhythm of learning that
got me out at 3 o’clock with everybody else and to this day 1
think lovingly of Sister Frances Geraldine and that old red
brick Mt. Carmel School in .Astoria, Long Island.
SINCE ’THAT day we have had several children and all
five of them have been graduated from parochial schools,
three even from Catholic high schools and it was our good
fortune wherever we moved to get as teachers, both in Holly
wood and elsewhere, nuns from the Order of the Immaculate
Heart. They also have a college and two of their nuns are
must successful exponents of modern art,
I could do some kidding about some of the nuns I have
known, but as they say in bridge, 1 am vulnerable. 1 haven't
a Roman collar.
Rt. Rev. Matthew J. Smith. Ph.I).
Founding Editor, Register System of Catholic Newspaper*
1913-1960

the .stuff to produce the uni
versal, cons stent willingpcss
to sacrifice life. Some stub
born individuals may be will
ing lo risk axe, fire, arrow,
and bullet simply because
they have the conviction they
are right. But the kind of
martyrdom that came to the
Negroes of Sudan (as it came
to the Negroes of Uganda a
century before), that came to
the French and Belgian mis
sionaries to the Congo, to the
Catholics of Eastern Europe
comes because they .set their
eyes unwaveringly upon a
truth outside themselves, a
truth not dependent on their
own intellectual or psychologi
cal courage.
ONE CAN RIGHTLY ask
how reasonable it is to lay
down life and limb to Indulge
the desire to think as one
pleases. It is a grand creed
— such humanism — and
men have died for that right.
But the long and bloody rec
ord of tyranny proves that to
most men such heroism is a
luxury. Weariness overtakes
most upholders of the right to
be wrong if sufficient pre.ssure is brought, and there is
always such pressure.
The stuff of martyrdom is
far more precious than mere
right of conscience. Consist
ently the record of Christian
martyrdom shows men and
women, adults and children,
willing to die because the
loss was small compared to
what was to be gained, the
suffering, as terrible as it
could be, slight compared to
the ultimate reward. That
reward of being with God is
solid compared to the meta
physical right lo be wrong.
Martyrdom must be dis
turbing to those who wish to
make of truth an academic
thing. It must bo doubly dis
turbing to those who teach
that what you believe Is not
as important as the good will
with which you believe. The
m artyr’s last breath is al
ways a rebuke of such teach
ing that implies there is al
ways the chance he may have
died the fool.
-Martyrdom is the ultimate
answer to those who wish to
make a game out of truth,
who wish to slice it up. or
debate it, or make it a mat
ter of human decision.
The modeni world dislikes
to take stands. The only proof
that the modern world is open
to rescue and salvation is
being given in the blood of
the martyrs of 1964.

m
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. . So Long, long, long ago . .
And Now, God bo thanked, Enitor
Of 1964, A. D.

On the Home Scene

Government for the People
By James M. Shea
I HOPE you will forgive
me if 1 write about our Fed
eral government as an insti
tution Tor which I have some
personal affection
and in
which I have a role to p'ay,
however insignificant it may
seem. Some representatives
of that government are as
likely to be over-zealous and
misguided as human beings
are wont to be in other areas
of public life. But on the
whole I view our government
not as a foreign power clutch
ing at my rights but as a
friendly one, protecting my
rights.
Therefore, v.hen the Fed
eral government informs a
hospital that it may no long
er exclude Negro patients
from its facilities, or N»gro
phy.sicians from its staff, for
the sole reason that they are
Negroes, 1 am inclined to
cheer. For this is pr*'asely
what 1 expect of the govern
ment.
•After all, the suceessors of
I

Ponder and Print

the teaching authority of the wp ought to thank God that
Church, have told us repeat the Federal government is
edly that segregation on the willing to act in behalf of
basis of race or color is not those who are denied their
only contrary to the basic human rights.
principles upon which our na
Is t’.iis an intrusion? Of
tion was founded but Is in course not. It’s an exercise
fa d immoral.
of the government’s right and
Has the government taken obligation to protect
the
away someone's rights in the rights of its citizens. It’s too
matter of admitting Negroes bad that a qualified Negro
to hospiUls? Hell, if you be physician is unable to join
lieve that hospitals have the the staff of a hospital because
nght to exclude persons from he is a Negro. It’s too bad
treatment because of the col that he has to go out of his
or of their skin, then you home state to the federal
would answer yes. But of 'capital in order to obtain re
course the answer still would dress of his grievance.
be wrong, because the prac
But it’s worse still that
tice IS not only un-American anyone would defend the sobut immoral.
called "right" of a hospital
to deny employment to a man
I COLLI) WISH that the because of his race or color.
Federal government found no .And to say that the govern
need to become involved in ment is forcing private citi
such questions. But when hos zens Into a "philotophical or
pitals remain oblivious to the sociological mould” In this
meaning of the Declaration of matter is to abuse truth.
Independence and when state
When the Supreme Court
governments — some of them told a western airline that it
— support the hospitals in wronged Marlon Green in re
their exclu.sion of Negroes, fusing him employment be
cause of his race, it wasn’t
making the airline “ conform
to the way the federal govern
ment believes.” It was sim
ply insisting that the airline
cease an injustice, respect
the fundamental rights of all
citizens, and honor the prin
ciples for which our forefa
cultivated
-peakers . ’
thers fought and died. Give
That's me. brother
MR. M.U EACHEN seems Mr. Green a medical degree
to have bad his attention and make the prospective
drawn to his subject of Holly- employer a hospital and you
wnodian Biblical criticism by have an exact parallel.
still another monstrosity, for
PRIVATE RIGHTS, what
he writes further;
' Today we've Sodom and ever they may be, by no
means include the right to
Gomorrah' —
But watt and see what gives discriminate against a man
because of his race or color.
tomorrow"
Neither do states’ rights. If
True this dales his lovely
private persons or
enterlines a bit but he has opened
pr,,sos. or states interfere
up the vistas of the future.
because ot a man's race or
There has been a temporary
diiersion with El Cid or color with his right to make
Cleopatra the ineffable But a living, then it is up to the
federal government to step
rich lodes are still untapped.
And with public tastes con- in And i. does so. not as a
monstru’- intruder but as the
, linumg to decline, there must
guardian of the rights of all
be many a producer drooling
citizens.
o\er the Book of Genesis.

Tfie Hollywood Bible'
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
DOIGALD M.ACE.ACHEN.
who teaches at John Carroll
university, published some
lines in College English
which, though humorous, carrtixl a sharp sting, too. He
came across them belatedly.
It is a "shame and a pity”
to excise only bits here, One
might well consult the magaline itself (May, 1963) for the
little gem with all its facets.
•Amused and bemused by
Hollywood's tampering with
the word of God, he wrote 22
pungent lines of protest which
he called "the Holl.vwood
Bible." He notes:
"Of Ten Commandments
one’s enough
A vast spectacular to stuff "

)\dvise and Dissent
• R«butfal on Canon Jonssons

The Nature of Martyrdom
is the inly faith that has con
sistently ihroiign 2,U()0 years
drawn
persecution
some
where In the world for what
It teaches as religioos truth.
The reason undoubtedly is
that it docs teach religious
truth. Persistent persecution
generally does not bother to
oppress error.
The nature of martyrdom
should be reeo'jnizcd and ap
preciated, so intimately is it
a property of truth. I am
sure there are those who
would like to belicv? that the
essence Of martyrdom is dy
ing for what one believes to
be true. I do not belittle that
type of heroism. I da iiot say
it is without eternal merit. I
simply say it does nut have

when he finds God and un
derstands the true meaning
of Christ's mission on earth,
His death, and His resur
rection.
COMMl'MSM and all its
kindred evils thrive on the un
rest in the hearts of men.
Their roots wither and die in
the soil of peace. That is why
the enemies of God and the
oppressors of men always
find it -necessary to stir up
dissension, distrust, and so
cial strife before taking over
a nation of people.
Happiness in our particular
state of life depends upon the
interior peace that we feel
and the peace that we share
with our neighbor. Easter will
never achieve its fullest
meaning until that peace be
comes universal.

Our Readers

Here I Stand

By Frank Morriss
THERE ARE no events
more reassuring in today’s
chaotic and uncertain world
than the martyrdoms Chris
tians are undergoing.
In the Congo, missionaries
— both religious and lay per
sons — are being pierced and
hacked to death. And in the
Sudan the charges of those
missionaries — pagans only
short years ago — are allow
ing themselves lo be beaten
lifeless rather than pay .hom
age to Allah and his reputed
proph-it.
The ( atholle faith is the
only one t.hal ha^ cunslslentl.v, ir. utmost every generiilion
(Ibo'i.'.h In soma more than
others 1 produced martyrs. It

venture to say, though, that
this band of self-sacrificing
Americans has created more
good will among the few than
our billions of dollars in aid
have been able to produce
among the manv.
.
MONEY cannot buy peace
or good will. This has been
demonstrated
around
the
world in recent years. Many
of the nations we have helped
have turned against us. What
people want more than any
thing else is love, under
standing, and the opportunity
to obtain a useful existence
through their own labors and
initiative.
Man by his very nature de
sires peace of mind and heart
and soul. He wants to live in
peace with those around him.
He can find that peace only

NOR DO HE think he is
talking about the Fourth.
"Honor thy father and thy
mother ’" This would be pretty
dull stuff by Holly-wood stand
ards. It would hardly pay off
its invo.'-tmcnt with mom and
pop and a good son and
daughter as principalis.
Rather —
"The Bible's a huge gtrlie
show
As now all moviegoers
know"
Ain't it the tru th ' And inci
dentally Webster's Third .New
International Dictionary en
titles me to use this word
ain't, "Though disapproved of
by many and more common
in less educated sjieech. it is
used orally in mo-.! parts of
the United States — by many

Editor, The Register: o>
From reading Paul Hallett's “ Non-.Amateur But Wrong”
in your March 15 issue I must conclude two things; I. Hallett
does not know the person he so rashly condemns. 2. Hallett
never did read the article he so strongly criticizes.
1. The “young Belgian professor" whom Hallett simply
places in the category of Simori Magus, Arius, Nestorlus,
Luther, and laiisy, happens to be the 56-year-old Rt. Rev.
Canon Lodewijk Janssens, for 30 y^ars a priest in excellent
standing in the Mechlin archdiocese headed by Cardinal LeoJozef Suenens, a doctor and magister in Sacred Theology,
and for the last 22 years profe.ssor of theology at the 500-yearold Catholic University of Louvain. . . .
2. The “ lojjg-winded dissertation" referred ^o by Hallett
happens to be a study published in one of the world's fore
most professional theological journals, Ephemerldes Theologicae Lovanienses, and already accepted by all professional
theologians as one of the most profound studies ever published
on the Catholic theology on married life, whether or not one
agrees with the author's views. Anyone who is able to under
stand this study, so far only published in French, must reject
as an unjust oversimplification Hallett’s description of Jans
sen's articles ,as a dissertation “designed to prove that the
inducement of direct and voluntary sterility by means of the
progesterone pill might be lawful.” . . .
May I ask the Register . . . to quote partlyTrom a state
ment made last week by the well-known English pastoral so
ciology expert. Father Arthur McCormack. . . .
Father McCormack who, just as I do, has serious reserva
tions about some of Father Janssens’ reasoning, stated how
Father Janssens "is a top-flight theologian, a man of warm
human feelings and sympathies, 'who is consulted by high
authorities in the Church, and a member of a Vatican Council
commission. He cannot be lumped together with writers and
thinkers in the Ix)w Countries who seem to be rather extreme
and who, not without reason, arouse the doubt of more se
rious thinkers . . . The Belgian theologian is perfectly entitled
to write an article for a serious theological periodical normally
only seen by those with a special professional interest . . .
It should be staled at once that Father Janssens is not teach
ing as a moral theologian a view that the ’pill’ is allowable
in the way he suggests, but rather he has thrown open to dis
cussion this subject by moral theologians of the same caliber
as himself. It is true that Pope Pius XII issued a condemna
tion of the pill as a direct sterilizing agent . . . J^ather Jans
sens agrees with Pope Pius XII that direct Mcrilization is
wrong, but suggests that for medical reasons tne use of the
pill as he (Janssens) advocates it is not direct sterilization.
There is no doubt that Father Janssens is entitled to proceed
along these lines if he wishes to do so in the medium he
chose in order to clarify the issue . . . The fact that Father
Janssens advances privately a certain view does not mean
that the teaching of the Church has changed or that Catholics
can follow this view , . . The Church, in my opinion, will
never change its view that the use of contraceptives, me-,
chanical or chemical, is intrinsically evil. But, as Father
Janssens points out. the ‘contraceptive pill’ that is not a ster
ilizing agent is not a contraceptive in this sense and there
fore is in a completely different category . . .
.. . The whole pojnt at issue is; Can the use of the pill
as advocated by Father Janssens be regarded as indirect
sterilization? Those moral theologians who oppose his views
(and he is the first major theologian publicly to express them)
disagree W'ith him becau.se they say that he is advocating a
use of the pill which is direct sterilization."
Rev. Dr. Qommar'A. De Pauw
Professor of Moral Theology
Mount Saint Mary’s Seminary
Emmitsburg, Maryland

• Sin and Neuresas
Editor, The Register:
I was somewhat startled to note a major article (“U.S. Cul
ture I>ed to Chaos by Freud and His Followers,” March 1) on
Professor 0. Hobart Mowrer’s critique of what many Catholic
psychologists and psychiatrists would call an important distinc
tion between sin and neurosis. You quote Mowrer without
qualification when he slates that "niturosis is essentially what
early* generations knew, more accurately, as a state- of ‘unre
deemed sin’ or 'hardness of heart’.’’
.Obviously, there are moments in all lives when both sin
and emotional disablement interact. However, an individual
who is neurotically fixated feels that he is unworthy. He has
a private logic of his own which convinces him that he is un
lovable and beyond understanding. His present moments are
scarred by childhood fears beyond his conscious control. In
short, he is an individual who is frightened of his world and
of his assumed place in it.
The sinner, on the other hand, consciously and deliberately
consents to turn away from what he knows to be most sacred.
He creates and serves situations which seek to act against
God's love. In some measure we all sin, and in varying de
grees we may all at limes be emotionally disturbed. What
marks a neurotic is the enormous amount of anxiety and fear
in his life. He panics in the face of tall buildings, crowded
elevators, emotional involvements, or mature responsibilities
etc,, etc., etc.
Fathers George Hagmaier, C.S.P., and Robert Gleason,
S.J. in their book Counseling Caiholic (published by Shecd
and Ward in 1959) discuss scrupulous sufferers, who far from
being in a state of unredeemed sin “ feel that they are actually
and constantljr sinning, that almost everything they do has a
sinful quality about it. . . They worrs- about past confessed
sins which their memories are forever dredging up. . . They
receive no solace from absolution, but carry away a gnawing
suspicion that they have not really received forgiveness”
Rather than confuse .vour readers by quoting .Mowrer who
calls neurosis sin and sin. neurosis, we had all belter attempt
to regard human nature as sufficiently complex as to be sub
ject to distortions of love, growth and suffering. The neurotic
is unable to forgive himself for sins he may never have com
mitted. or when and if he has smned and has long since been
given absolution, feels incapable of feeling the grace and love
of absolution.
E Mark Stern. Ed D.
Certified, Psychologist, New York
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The Resurrection,
The Omega Point
By Paul H. Hallett
Men always hun:;er for the
new, and are always re
hearsing the old, even in
their most desperate attempts
to find the new. Nothing gets
so out of date as the man
made; nothing holds its fresh
ness so much as the divine.

Interpreted in an orthodox
way, the Omega point is
nothing more than the Resur
rection of Christ, which Is the
Juncture between time and
eternity.

f /

HLs individual flesh but in
that of all mankind, whose
nature He assumed.
By
rising from the dead. He en
tered a new state in which
new laws govern human life.
This is the Omega point, the
union of the human with the
divine, ami it begins with
every Baptism.

Human life in this new
NOT TOO LONO AGO I state is subject to the laws
received a petulant letter* of the spirit. Our soul now
from some rebellious student Ls weighed down by the laws
in a Colorado university, who of the body, which gets tired
told me that the only original and needs to sleep and eat;
Catholic thinker in the 20th the laws of the bi^y are the
century was the late Jesuit condition of the soul’s funcpaleontologist, R erre Teil ‘tioning.
hard de Chardin, whose the
In the new state, which is
ory about the development of
the human race until it partially realized here on
reaches its highest peak in eartii, it is the soul that be
“ the Omega point” has been comes master of the body
thought to be so startling and spiritualizes it. The Lord
that it frightened the Second rose not only in Himself but
Vatican Council.
also in the human race, in us.
Whether Teilhard's theory
This fact that occurs on
is interpreted rightly or
wrongly it is not new. Inter Easter morning — and every
preted wrongly, it is nothing morning is Easter morning in
more than the Valentinian the Christian age of the world
heresy of the second and
— involves ail human desti
third centuries, which held
nies, or at least the destinies
that it was not deeds, but the
of all those who have the
possession
of
knowledge,
good fortune to be united to
whidi led to the higher world,
Christ and be drawn with Him
and which made little account
into heaven.
of Christ’s death.
AS ADAM was the trunk
of the natural human race^so
Christ is the trunk of the
.supernatural race. In Him a
new form of life is given to
humanity, a superior mode of
existence. Our Lord commun
icates by His resurrection to
those who will rise with Him
a vital fluid that gives to
them all the same fortune
and the same happiness.

Editor, the Register:
In an article in one of the recent issues of your paper
you carried the names of the firs^ Sisters of Loretto in Den
ver as^.Mother Joanna Walsh, Sister Ignatia James, and Sis
ter Beatrice Ryan. 1 am sure you took this from p. 18 of
Loretto in the Rockies done by Sisters Celestine Casey, and
Edmon Fern (1943).
Mother Joanna Walsh left a record with Sister M, Vitales
Forshee which gives us the names as Mother Joanna Walsh.
Ignatea Mora, and Beatrice Maes. The other names possibly
were done from "tradition.”
A Light in Yucca Land by Sister Richard Morse Barberes
on p. 143 lists the same names.
However, she uses Beatrice Torres and then goes on to
say: "She (Beatrice Torres) is also listed as Beatrice Maes
— married to a young man named Torres, who died soon
after the birth of her son. Her mother took the child and she
entered the novitiate at Santa Fe. She died at Mora, N. Mex.
(Convent of St. Gertrude) at the age of 60."
During the Diamond Jubilee of St, Mary’s academy. 1
had the happy privilege of working with the Denver Catholic
Register on the publicity. I was at the time in charge of
the public relations at St. Mary’s academy. Charles McNeil,
(a former member of the Register staff) was a very fine
man to work with as was Monsignor Matthew Smith. St.
Mary’s was my "first mission’’ back in 1919, and it holds
a close place in my heart.
Sincerely in Our Lady.
Sister -M. Lilliona Owens
St. Louis. Mo.

m

High Note a t Benefit
Music will be In the air for everyone attending the pan
cake breakfast, flag ceremony, and band concert to be held
at St. Andrew Avellino’s seminary on Sunday, April 19, from
9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
The band concert will be presented by the Denver Mile
Hi Girls band, under the direction of James Fay.
Above, Judy Ott, Most Precious Blood parish, left, learns
music from flutist Linda Dixon, center, and clarinetist Vicky
Robertson, Holy Name parish. All Denverites are invited to
the seminary.
Breakfast admission is 75 cents for adults, and 50 cents
for children under 12. with a $5 family limit.

St. Leo Choir to Be on Air

The choir of St. Ix‘o’s church.
Denver, will be featured on KI.Z
radio four Sundays this June in
a direct broadcast of High
Masses from the church at 908
10th street.
The choir, composed of
twenty male and female voices
from throughout the Denver
area, will be accompanied by
trumpets, drums, bass viols,
and other orchestral instru
ments.
THE PROGRA.MS will consist
jof masses and classical church
music composed by authors
such as Mozart and Haydn, ac
for children under 12, with a $5
cording to Father Robert Banifamily limit.
gan, pastor.
All Denverites interested in
St. Andrew’s seminary, or in
becoming acquainted with tlje
Theatine Fathers and seminari
ans, are cordially invited to at
tend any or all of the events
of the day.
The Mass is scheduled for
10:30 a.m.; the concert at 12:30
p.m.; and the flag ceremony at
1 p.m. St. Andrew’s is located
at Mississippi and South Birch
street, Denver.

Pancake Breakfast Slated
At St. Andrew Seminary

Use of modern orchestral in
struments is nothing new for the
choir. Father Banigan said.
They have used them previoush'
on special occasions such as
Christmas and Holy Week.
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Colorado Springs PTA
Slates Benefit Dance
I
I
I

j
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i
j
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highlight of the events
sponsored throughout the'year
by the members of the PTA of
Divine Redeemer parish, Colorado Sprin.gs. is the "Swingin'
to Spring" ball,
The annual social, sponsored
by the PTA for the benefit of
the parish and school, will be
held on Saturday, April 4. 9
p.m. to 1 a m., at the Colorado
Springs Country Club. Music
will be provided by the Bob
Bishop orchestra.
Tickets at $5 per couple
are now available from members or can, Ix'/purchased on
the evening qf' the dance at
the door.
Among those in charge of

the ball art* .Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Martin and Mr. and .Mrs. A.
J Ernster.
E.ACH VE.AR the popular
dance attracts many from the
Pikes Peak region and sur
rounding a'ea. The post-East
er event is one of the main
fund-raising events of the
parish PTA \ general invita
tion has been extended to
members of other parishes to
attend.

ALL FORMS
OF INSURANCE

I N ew s D e a d lin e!
I The deadline for news s.ories
and pictures to appear in the
“ Denver Catholic Retlster" is
.Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond
ents are asked to have their
material at the “ Register" of
fice at this time to assure pub
lication in the following Thurs
day issue.

Choir director is Robert
Knowles, of Denver, Many of
the choir members are his voice
students.

J
PHIL BRONCUCjA,
INSUROR
101 Unlversitv Boulevard
DU 8-6244

All Of Us At
Daleiden’s
Wish Our Friends a
Most Blessed Easter

GIVE GIFTS . . .
OF RELIGIOUS

THE CHOIR has also per
formed for dedications and sim
ilar occasions in the Denver
area. Father said. •
Details of the Sunday pro
grams and the numbers to be
presented are not yet avai'able

The first function to be held
in the new Our Lady of Purity
hall at St. Andrew Avellino’s
seminary will be the pancake
Pope Paul VI, when he
breakfast to be served on Sun
preached a sermon in Blaster
day, April 19, from 9 a.m. un
week as Cardinal Archbishop
til 2 p.m.
of Milan, stressed the crucial
EVENTS OF the day will in
truth that the fact of the
clude a flag presentation by the
Resurrection of Our Lord
Veterans of Foreign Wars Aux
does not regard solely the
iliary, Francis Brown Lowry
Person of Jesus Christ.
Like the center of a circle Post 501; a concert by the Mile
If it did that, it might be in regard to its circumfer Hi Girls band under the direc
Just another fact of history, ence, the Resurrection of tion of Jim Fay; and a Mass
which took place 2,000 years Christ is a fact that is equal to be celebrated in the gym of
ly pertinent to all times. It is the new building, construction
ago.
MEMBERS ARE urgently re
the only lastingly relevant fact permitting.
quested to send Gold Bond
CHRIST, BY RISING Irom on this earth of upheaval and
Breakfast admission is 75 stamps and certificates to Mrs.
cents for adults and 50 cents R. E. Hill, 3081 S. Fillmore way,
the dead, rose not only in chai>ge.
or to the seminary, 1050 S.
Birch. The Gold Bond project is
to provide equipment for the
new building, needed in the very
near future.
All members of the Friends
of the Seminary are asked to
read carefully and save the let
ter mailed during the week,
which contains the organiza
Because
the
training
staff
en
and
is
essential
in
a
program
By Mary Lon Munroe
tion’s plans for 1964.
The Leader Training division where continual growth and ex deavors to provide the most
Anyone who wishes to receive
thorough
and
dynamic
training
cellence
are
the
goal.
of the Junior Great Books pro
the
letter and the Seminary
gram of the Archdiocese of Junior Great Books leaders program possible, all leaders
Newsletter may call Mrs. Jack
NO. SPEER AT FEDERAL
Denver provides three distinct utilize skills and techniques pe for the Archdlocesan JGB pro Lockard, 757-1566.
services: Training courses for culiar to the Socratlc method, gram are trained exclusively at
new leaders, evaluation ses and constant appraisal and authorized archdlocesan JGB
sions for all leaders, and sup evaluation enable the program training courses.
plementary seminars for those to operate at optimum efficien The intensive training system
which is used for the parochial
leaders wanting further training cy.
At each evaluation session a program has evolved over the
and experience.
member of the training staff five-year period in which JGB
THIE TRAINING of new lead observes the JGB discussion, has been in the archdlocesan
ers generally spans the spring gives the two leaders a com schools.
and summer months, thereby prehensive critique after the The Great Books Foundation
supplying replacement leaders discussion, and sends a written of CHiicagO conducts its own
when the school programs com report to the chairman of lead training courses for adult Great
Books groups and for the public
mence In October. Each train er training.
school JGB program.
ing course is arranged to ac
commodate eif^t trainees, lasts AT VARIOUS TIMES during The Junior Great Books pro
eight consecutive weeks, and each school year, seminars are gram of the Archdiocese of
is supervised by two leader arranged which answer the par Denver is an independent or
tralnen from the training staff. ticular needs of the leaders. ganization — it is not an ad
During the school year, each Recently, a series of seminars junct to nor affiliated with the Dear Friend:
JGB discussion group is vlsked dealt with the problems en Great Books Foundation.
by a member of the (raining countered during the evaluation Although both groups utilize
staff, and this evaluation ses phase of the program, specific the Socratic method and some
Did you ever go to bed hungry? M illions do. We are m indful
sion is the second service to aids were dem onstrate in the JGB personnel are active mem
o
f
them
because we believe they are our brothers. But w e must not
reading of poetry and Scripture bers of adult Great Books
which leaders are entitled.
Evaluation by trained ob discussions, and instruction was groups, it is important to note neglect our neighbors who lack the ordinary comforts o f life. It is
servers provides a vital link given on specialized techniques that each program is separate, hard to believe this con happen in o prosperous America
each functions independently,
between trainers and leaders of probing.
each has completely distinct know that it does.
administrations, reading lists,
The Denver Catholic Register
and training programs.
You ore our hands os we reach out in a service o f mercy to
Two archdiocesan training
P resid en t....................................... Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D. courses are now in progress,
Denver’s needy sick. We coll on you again to moke a LENTEN SAC
Editor and Business M anager............ R t Rev. John B. Cavanagh and others will be scheduled
RIFICE. It is your privilege and ours, to answer colls for core. Some
Associate Business M anager...................Rev. Daniel J. Flaherty throughout succeeding months.
day
we may not be able to. Let us do it NOW w ith generosity and
Anyone
interested
in
the
JGB
Managing E d ito r........................................................ Miles F. Porter
for the parochial love. God has promised and He w ill surely meet generosity w ith on
Associate Editors . Linus M. Rlordan, Paul H. Hallett, Clement J. training
Zecha, James R. Walsh, and David R. Millon. schools may contact the leader abundance o f blessings.
training chairman. Mrs. Robert
News E d ito r.................................................................Edward Smith Munroe, 422-3164.
Production M anager................................
Robert W. Lynch
You ore remembered in our Masses, prayers and good works.
Advertising D irector.................................... John J. Murphy
Our good deeds go w ith us into Eternity. M ay you be surrounded
Circulation Director .............................................. Julia M. Boggs

SIGNIFICANCE
FOR EASTER
Rosaries

• Statues

Medals

• Pictures

Prayer Books

HOVER has
the sharpest
pencil in town

Junior Great Books Program
Offers Leadership Training

The Denver Catholic Register
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Wood Carvings
Hummel Figurines
Complete Selection of
First Communion Supplies
KEf4NEDY UMINATED
MEMORIAL CARDS— .10c EA.

ELMER J. GERKEN, Mgr.
STORE HOURS
Good Friday—9 A.M. to Noon
Saturday-M arch 28th, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

DOMINIGAN SISTERS OF
THE SICK POOR

2501 GAYLORD STREET

DENVER 5, COLORADO

Mental Joust
Awaits Students
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OFFICIAL; ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval We confirm it as the official publication of the
archdiocese.'Whatever appears in its ct^umns over the
signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials of our
Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a
taste in the children of the archdiocese (or the reading of
The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29. 1960.
V

A 90-minute mental joust
awaits contestants in the social
science, math and science tour
naments sponsored by Denver
archdiocesan teachers, to be
held .April 25 at St. Mary’s
academy, at 10 a.m.
Each school may send three
students to compete in world
history and three in .American
history, social studies chair
man. John Peto advises.
The math and science tourna
ment will be held on the same
day 'at the same school, the
math contest beginning at 1:15
p.m. and the science competi
tion a t 2;30 p.m. Sister Jeannine Marie, of Cathedral high
school, is chairman of the tour
nament.

J u n io r CJD. o f A.
To Convene in ’65
Washington — The Junior
Catholic Daughters of America
will hold their first national con
vention in August. 1965. accord
ing to an announcement by the
National Catholic Welfare Coun
cil. 'to date or site have bee.n
announcer..

w ith theml

God bless you always.
Sister M arie Therese
Superior

REPORT FOR 1963

Families Cared f o r _________ 827
Nursing Visits M a d e ......... ._2899

SEND YOUR OFFERING WITH THIS COUPON TO:
2501 Gaylord Street

Medicine
Food
Clothing
Sick Room Equipment

Denver 5, Celorode

Dear Sister:
Please accept my donation towards the support o f your w ork, among
Denver's sick poor.
NAME.
ADDRESS.
CITY.

ZONE............STATE

T o ta l________________ $11,587.62
ifs u m m b s U L :

LET us NEVER GROW WEARY IN DOING GOOM

t
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^ ^ r c lily L s Ii

(| iKtM 'to W OM EN
rV

Sf. Rita's Court Sets
Plans for State Meet
St. Rita’s Court 625 of tho 8420 Meadowlark drive, LakeCatholic Daughters of .\merica wood,
will Charter a bus for members
who wish to attend the state ON THURSD.4Y, April 9, the
convention, to be held July 171monthly meeting of the court
to 19 in Durango.
j will be held in the clubhouse.
Reservations should be made 1765 Pennsylvania street, beginto Mrs. Grace Remke, grand]ning at 7:45 p.m. Plans for the
regent, on or before April 9. A!court’s participation in the state
deposit of $10 is required. .Mrs.!convention as well as spring and
Remke'^ran be reached by call-1 summer activities of the court
ing 237-2682 or by writing her at will be discussed.
I Following the business meetI Ing, Evelyn Klene of St. James’
.parish will show slides of her
recent round-the-world trip.
social hour, prepared by
Mrs. Eileen Conry and her com
momoNAiiY
■ntAomoNAii'
mittee, will follow the pictures.
IN
THI FINEST It
PORTRAIT PHOTOORAPHY

MEMBERS ALSO ARE re
minded of two events in early
April, the T'irst Saturday Holy
Hour at Holy Ghost Church at
12:10 p m., .April 4, followed by
a luncheon at the Denver Tea
room: and the board of man
agers’ meeting at 10 a.m. on
Saturday, April 11.

oiRccr c o (O R ...o a tju m m e s

MACK t w im
Phelograpliy By

A M m
M S 1. COIFAX AVt • 3SB-B333

Easter Greetings

C A N IN O ^S

FAMOUS ITALIAN SAUSAGE— PURE PORK
SINCE 1925

U.S. INSPECTED PLANT

6TH A VE.
&
MARION

O L I V E R ' S
Meat Market

“Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats"

CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS
Fresh Poultry

ORDER

Jane Leiweke
Engaged to Wed
Fredric C. Reich
The engagement of Miss
Jane Leiweke and Fredric C.
Reich was announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. An
thony J. Leiweke, 7380 Win
chester drive, St. Ixiuis, .Mo.
The announcement
was
made recently
at a dinner
party in Den
ver, for the
two families.
.M iss Lei#7.
'i: weke is
a
graduate
of
^ St.
Joseph’s
academy,
St.
J iiw L tlw tk t
I^uis. and re
ceived her bachelor of arts
degree from Loretto Heights
college, Denver, last May. She
was introduced to Caridnal
Joseph E. Ritter at the Fleur
de Lis Ball in 1961. At pres
ent she is teaching in Denver.
She is the sister of Miss Joan
Leiweke.
Mr. Reich, who lives in Col- .
orado Springs, is the son of
.Mr. and .Mrs. Joseph A. Reich
of that city. He is a gradu
ate of Holy Cross abbey. Can
on City, and received his
bachelor of science degree
from Regis college, Denver.
He is the brother of Joseph
A. Reich, Jr. of Colorado
Springs and Mrs. T. E. Croak
of Boulder, Colorado.
The wedding is planned for
Aug. 8 in St. Ann’s church,
Normandy, .Mo.

Fish

f P roftulO M l M t t l C v ttirt to torvo You
Phono r n - w w

t ill

a. «tti avo.

■m '

Ifi

H'-r

b a 'i

Speaker
The Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Nurses, Denver
Chapte.', will hold a meeting
at ~Icrcy Hospital aud'torium
April 2. Benediction will be
gin at 7:30 p.m. The Rev.
Robert L. McCormack, S.J.,
above, will speak on “ Mis
sions of Central America.”
Father M:Cormack Is assist
ant pastor at Loyola. He spent
30 years working in the mis
sions of Central America In
E rl'sh
Honduras.
While
there, be was headmaster of
St. John’s college and later
was pastor in outlying dis
tricts. While a pastor he estab'ished three parochial high
schools. The next function of
the Council oX Catholic Nurses
will be annual Corporate
Communion
breakfast
In
May.

HOME OF FINE
PASTRIES

BAKERIES
FOR EASTER
Danish Pastries — Easter Lam bs,
Easter Coffee Cakes — Cake Eggs
Our Own Easter Candy Eggs
Stolien Coffee Cakes
Easter Cookies
Hot Cross Buns

5 Stores to Serve You
64 So.'Broadway
1550 Colorado Blvd.
753 So. University
2410 East 3rd Ave.
1649 So. Colo. Blvd. — 757-6661

Easter Feasting
Bar-S Hams

BONELESS
Holiday. Fully cooked and skinless
4 to 9-lbs. avg. wt.

Bottom Round Roast

i .Anyone interested in obtain The meeting of Notre Dame
ing a copy of the group picture 'circle will be in Pat Heaton’s ■
of all the models who appeared home on April 2.
in the recent Guild Fashion
~
.fshow should please call Mary
N ew s D e a d lin e l
Beier, 534-4055.
Barbara Rielly will enter The deadline for news stories «■
tain St. Dominic's circle on and pictures to appear In th e"'
April 7.
j“Denver Catholic Register’’ Is "
Oqr Lady of Perpetual Help Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond- circle will meet .April 4 in Jose ents are asked to have their
phine Schaffer’s home.
material at the “ Register” of
The meeting of St. James’ fice at this time to assure pub-n,
circle will be in Jessie Sando lication in the foliowing Thurs- “
val’s home on April 1.
day issue.
^
Maura O’Sullivan and The
resa Stakebake will be host
esses for St. Ann’s circle April* Wall
1.
Beatrice Piaz will entertain
St. Thomas Aquinas’ circle Room Size
and Smalier
April 2.
Our Lady of the Rockies cir
L i r g t s f M K c tlo n s In th « C ity .
cle will have a baby shower for F i i n i i t i i r o
*'^*•7 room
Mary Kay Woods April 1 in Ro r u r n iT U r e ^ the honse
O
h
*
M
m
S
h
t*R
We*ws4«y
ln * la |i
berta Fox’s home. /
Till l : X r j L
On .April 7, St. Frances de
Sales’ circle will meet in Carol
E oM oW .
Claypool’s home.
where cash talks
Betty Horan will be hostess
2141 So. Broadway
for St. Cecelia’s circle on April

CARPETS
RUGS

Lowry Women Plan BonolU
Mrs. Bedrick Popelka, left, and Mrs. John
Ogas discuss program details of the “ Fantasy
in Fashion’’ style show planned by the Cath
olic Ladies’ Sodality of Lowry .AFB, to be
presented at the NCO Club at the base on
April 1 at 7:30 p.m. Donations of $1 p eri
person may be made at the door or hv con
tacting Mrs. William Bower, 394-2330. Preced

ing the style show, students from the Croshy
Dance Studio will present a program of mod
ern dances, and T-Sgt. Peter Daughtry, wellknown winner of service singing contests, will
be the soloist. Proceeds from this event will
be given to the Ave Maria Clinic, 734
Curtis street. Denver, to aid in the care of
the sick and the poor.

For Publication

Rules Listed
For Weddings,
Engagements

aU B

First Saturday
Club Will Hold
Holy Hour '

On Saturday, April 4, Our
Lady of Fatima First Saturday
Persons desiring wedding or
club will hold its monthly Holy
engagement announcements inHour in Holy Ghost church, be
thc “ Denver Catholic Regis
ter” are urged to consider the Women's Study Club ginning at 12:10 p.m. A lunch
following policy before sub
The next meeting of the Catho eon in the Denver Tea room
will follow at 1:30 p.m.
mitting material:
lic Women’s Study club will be
• Engagement
announce Tiiursday, .April 2, with a lunch THE HOLY HOUR will begin
ments are published. Only eon in the Denver Dry' Goods with a Mass, celebrated by the
pertinent information is used tea room at 1 p.m. .An interest spiritual director, the Very Rev.
in the brief-form style. Photos ing program is planned. Mrs. Monsignor William Monahan.
submitted will be reduced to ' W. Schrodt will preside.
After Mass the special prayers,
a one-half column.
as outlined by. the National ReParamount
Club
• Wedding announcements
aration Society of the ImmacuMembers of the Pa'*amount jgjg
of Mary, will be re
also use the brief style, with
(he bride’s picture appearing social club will receive Com-|(,j(e(j jjy g|j those attending,
munion conwrately at the 7:30 1
^
g, Monsignor
in one column.
Because the newspaper is a^m Mass Sunday, Aprd 5, m Mogghan and the members of
published weekly, It is impos Mother of God <’hurch, Denver, t^is society that a large number
A breakfast will follow in'' a|o f the laity in the Denver area
sible to publish all the en
gagement and wedding an hotel at 10 a.m. The price will,tai(e advantage of these serv
nouncements the week the be $2 per person. R esen’ationsj ices.
material is submitted. These 'rliould be made no later than
for the
are published as soon as pos j April 2 by calling Lucille Custy.j RESERV.ATIONS,
sible in order of their arrival. j 781-1632, or .Amelia Desmond. luncheon, at $1.85 per person,
should be made by calling eithThe old style of publishing ! 355-54-14.
J n
-j
j
'^^^n Iji Tourette, 377-1062,
long, detailed accounts of a n r r A n
P F A P a s t P r e s id e n ts
lor Mina Helser, 623-2067, on or
wedding or engagement has
The Past PresidenU’ SociaL before Friday, April 3.
been abandoned owing to pro group
_______________
of the Catholic Parenti
duction costs and lack of
Teachers’ association will m e e tj% ^
II I
#
space. The r*aff requests the
April 1, at 12:30 p.m. in the | q | | ^
|
C
rights to rewrite any or all Catholic Daughters club house,j
I I I V4 I ^
material submitted (d con 765
Pennsylvania.
M e m b e r s ! I ,
l l
form to the present style.
from St. Bernadette's p a r i s h , ] TO n O Q T
When possible, wedding or Lakewood, will be the hostesses: i
engagement photos are re Mmes. Kay Hachethal, Kelly |
Salad-oil persuasion, salty wit,
turned when proper identifica Scherer. Doris Knecht, and Dar-^
pepper-pot conviction and the
tion Is given on the back of line LaCroix.
! .
...........................
photo.
“White Elephants” for Aprill®'” 'l“‘'
plainly-voiced
Cefore submitting such ma Fool’s day will be the themei Personal opinion are offered to
terial, person are urged to for the party. “ Bring one and Denver groups by the Serra
read and observe the style of win one.” .All former pasticiub’s panel of speakers,
the announcements as they presidents are cordially invited Their taste jaded by the flood
appear In this edition.
to attend.
.of unwanted words that pour
into homes by way of radio,
television and newsprint, many
would relish an informative,
light-hearted, even provocative
oration from one of the dedi
cated professional or ’business
men listed by the Club.
Cathedral high school PT.A Leuschncr, and Elmer Gerkin;
.Mostly, in view of the
has chosen .April 18 for the an-j publicity,
Mrs. Joseph
E. Church’s, present day problems,
nual spring dance and floor.Barry; treasurer, .Mrs. Robert the speakers are asked to talk
show to be held in the newly'Plamer;
about vocations, the strengthen
remodeled Oscar Malo hall, 18th j Tickets, Mmes.'-VV. H. Hinton, ing of the “special arm ” of God
avenue and Logan .street. Theivem e Anderson, Leland Kitzmil- against atheistic materialism.
music for the evening will be ier, Elmer Gerkin, Roderick Mc- But thanks to their back
furnished by Bob Capelli.
| Donald, George Fillis, James ground and study, the speakers
Mrs. William M . Leuschner, O’Connor, John Hackett, and can also discourse brigljtly,
forebodingly, encouragingly, fiways and means chairman, an Robert Knecht.
nounced the following members Tickets also may be obtained;
genially, on a variety of
]other topics.
of the spring dance committee: in the high school office.
Decorations, Col. and Mrs
A speaker can be scheduled
Stephen
Bobalek;
midnight
as far in advance of a particu
Poor D rivers
snack, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ken
lar group’s meeting as may be
ney and Mr. an Mrs. Richard Attention getters in trafic are desired.
Janda: refre.shments, Mr. and poor drivers. The Metropolitan .Arrangements may be made
Mrs. Steve Drotar and Mr. and Safety council says that skillful through Serra club president
drivers are hardly noticeable. John .A. Yelenick, 3560 Dahlia
Mrs. James Haywood.
street, Denver, 355-6655.
Floor show: .Mrs. William M. Try it.

SUerman 4-2754

THERE'S STILL T IM E ...!.
7 0 NAVI r o u i t MOTNIS
%

QUALITY DRY CUANID
AMD iX P iR T L Y PMSSfO

wjtMfdie/e

FOR THI W liK tN D .

"JhiL TlamsL yjojL (jan, Jhu6£‘
One HOUR

mumm:
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANINO

Tbere'is a One Hour Martinlzlng near yon
Check the Yellow Pages (or Nearest Location

Assorted Easter Plants
Corsages

*

Cut Flowers

Easter Novelties

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY TIU NOON
Flowers by Wire Anywhere
■o6 A ltx t n d t r

Chvdt B«ck

Cathedral PTA to Hold
Spring Dance April 18

Prtm pt DsMvtry
littM t City Umtts

lOW lR SHOP
162 ST. PAUL

DU MOll

Across from Cherry Creek Bank

•ONELESS
U.S. Ch«lc*

Grids igM
beef rouryji

U.S. Dept, of Agric. In
spected and Grade A for
quality. 16 to 22 lbs.

Young Turkeys

w o u ld yo u w in th is a rg u m e n t?

Top Round Steaks
Ice Cream
Cake Mix

U.S. Choice Grade.
Boneless

LUCERNE
Asst, flavors. Richer, superior
q u a lity ice cream

"Miss Liberty speaking: I’ve been on the silver dollar
for 170 years, and my message is still the same."

Vi-gal
‘T ay yourself first, every pay d a y . . . S A V E SOME

ctn

THING REGULARLY every week or month. Be sure
PILLSBURY
Asst, flavors. Price includes
4c o ff label

Stuffed Olives

Empress or Superior
Brand Thrown
or M anr.

3

your savings are safe. . . earning every cent possiHe. . .
and that those earnings are protected so you won’t lose

pi^gs

3

your dividends if you need your money in a hurry."
“At Midland, you can borrow on your savings and leave

5 3 4 .0 2 ^ 4

glass

your dividends undisturbed! Remember, get the best for
m e . . . I'm your money. Move me to Midland."

^ I

✓

Sweet Potatoes

Town House
Whole

No. 3
Sqt. can

29

* -1

Midland makes it easyl
FEDERAL

Bom a t th e R ig h t Tim e

W e G iv e
G o ld B o n d
S t a m p s

The first bab> born at St. Joseph’s, hospital
on March 19. the patronal least of the insti
tution. young Betsy Blue .McDermott seems
to hate her mind on other matters besides
the gaily wrapped silver cup she won by her
timely arrival. More p le a s^ is her mother.
We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers. .Mrs. Stephen McDermott, who gave birth to
Prices good in Denver and suburbs thru Saturday March 28. 1964 the little girl at 4 a.m. on St. Joseph’s feast

L l SAFEWAY

day. Presenting the cup. an annual tradition
at the hospital, are Sister Mary .Andrew:,
administrator; Mrs. John J. Kammerer, flow
er chairman of the hospital auxiliary, whose
birthday also is on St. Joseph’s day; and
Mrs. Etienne Perenyl. president of the aux
iliary.
.

S O V tiiQ S I

LOAN ASSN.

D0WKT3WU
17n a CItnarw
2Z2»44l

WtSTUmSTlE
7301 f t t v t i 8IW.
4Z»-1S*1

LWtrWOOO
1439 WaUti
2334917

lASr ODIVDI
6700 East C sifa
386-4211

WELSMi E I PUtZA
2342 So. Colo. BIW.
797-3J36

OKIEWOOO
3496 Soott
7IM 537

Thursday, March 26, 1964

Dance Scheduled April 24
At Sacred Heart Parish
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
The Sacred Heart parish
Room Mothers’ circle will meet
in Sodality hall on .Monday
April 6, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
Charles Hernandez and her bake
sale chairman, .Mrs. P’mma Solano, thank all the women who
helped at the sale and generous parishioners who helped
with donations.

ON HOLY THt'RSDAY, at 8
a.m., Ix)w .Mass will be offered
Confessions will be heard from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. At 6:30 p.m.
there will be a Solemn Mass
and proce.ssion.
On Good Friday Confessions
will be heard from 3:30 to 3:30
p.m. There will be Stations of
the Cross at 3 p.m. The Solemn
Liturgy of Good Friday will be
at 6:30 p.m.

Pago 7
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There will be no evening Mass dance, which will be held April
Easter Sunday. Parishioners l l from 9 p.m. to midnight in
(St. Philomena’s Parish,
should check the schedule of the parish halL
Denver)
Holy Week services m last Ray Kemp’s orchestra will
The March meeting of St. w'eek’s Denver Catholic Re- play. Refreshments w'ill be
Philomena's PTA will be de- gister.
available, and corsages will be
laved until April 6 because of
given to the women attending.
the Easter vacation. The meet- Breakfast Slated
| Admission will be $2 a couple.
ing will be at 1:30 p.m. in the (St. Joseph’s (Polish) Parish.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Davies,
new hall.
Jr., are general chairmen for
Glober\ illc)
The business meeling will be
the dance. Other chairmen in!short in order to allow full time The PT.A of St. Josephs elude .Mrs. James Higgins, tickIto a panel discussion on voca- (polish) parish will sponsor a jetsEdward McCluskey,
tions. Speakers will be F a t h e r ! breakfast and bake sale o n ;decorations; Mrs. Robert Hig'john Rae from Cathedral, sis-j'^P'Tl 5 after all the Masses. The gins favors; Mrs. Robert HurIter Simone. Loretto Heights col!ley. clean-up; Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. James P. Gray
liege; Brother Williams, f .
S
.
C
.
,
!
'
'Richard Stanton and Mr. and
Mullen high school: and Mrs. I
Popish was one of the | jjrg, Dwight Cole, refreshments:
FRESH FRUIT
OPTOMETRIST
Frank Gold, president of t
h
e
'
'
a
n
d
Mrs. Charles Coyle, pubRASKETS
Ju st L ik e C h ristm as
Catholic Parent-Teacher l
e
a
g
u
e
.
, Hicity.
Eyes Examined
rntMowsmicfT
Anna Riesenman and Margar-' Rose Bogaez won a safety dolheld at the convent. I4U1 S. Colorado boule
It may look like Santa Claus land, but this
Visual Care
fmn 94 OMNErr.
vard. on .April 1. .Arranging the display are et Anderson were both p r e s e n t e d , - A . A A
toy display is set up in the Good Shepherd
Contact Lenses
244-4109
Sister Mary Nicholas and one of the girls trophies for .All-Star forwards at contest.
home in Denver. The dolls, stuffed animals,
On Holy Saturday, confessions '
$imn «r« m
213 Colo. Bldg.
in St. Euphrasia Pelletier's high school.
the closing of the Girls Basket
and other playthings will be featured awards
will be heard from 3 until 5:30
ball tournament held Sunday at
at a benefit bazaar and card party to he
1615 Calif.
p.m. and from 7 until 8:30 p.m.
St. Francis de Sales’ school.
Blessing of food will be held
For Appointment Call:
Mrs. Lynn KendaJI, stamp;
on Holy Saturday at 3 and at 5iV
d r u g . INC.
chairman, has asked for Gift p.m.
825-8883
it
Stars from novy until school is
DENVER’S FINEST
.\ meiiagehe of little bears elui.sed for Ih hiule. Hie ;i)iinu|wei| ,is pri'es foi- each bridge out In June. A special project D a n c e ’’T h e m e S e t
* Hallmark Cards
,
,
, is under wav and the stamps r
'
I
(St. Mncent de P auls
on skis, downs. Raggedy-.\nn miss, or inotlier s culinary de. table. \ gorgeous hand-made'
.
are needed.
l
For A ll Occasions
appluiued i|iiilt will ,0 In some T , , , , . .
,
„
Parish, Denver)
Idolls, and other types of stuffed partiiient
The book rental committee
•
Hallm ark Party
Tile Chri.-l Candle, a H'-.: lucky peisim
loys will be the unusual feature
announced the book.s will be ex-'
Moonlight and Roses has
Supplies
al the Good Shepherd Guard- inch .Ic u ru 'c l caiKlI.- lu
K'sMvanoi.s
1.- iiuidc
^onth and'fines I s e l e c t e d as the theme for
STAINED GLASS ARTIST
* Famous Bartons
lian.s’ bazaar, card parly .ami us of 11,c prcs. ucc of U,ns:
w„h Mr- Mu-gc .Mcl.aughlm.
i n i p o s e T w h e r e v e r T c ' ‘he St. Vincent de Paul’s PTA
imposed wnerever nec
Continental Chocolates^
Iluncheon to be held at the eon- our ir.idsl. will al-o h- on ^ulc i.35.i-34H3 Mr- Mar> Plank, 377O F RENNES, FRANCE
essary.
The
rental
fee
next
year
rhere will be special prizes as l0519; or Ihc convent. 756-1.561.
vent, 1401 S. Colorado boulevard
• Fine Perfume &
will be an additional $1 because I
will be visiting the Western States between on April 1 at 12 noon.
Cosmetics
DRY CLEANING
of the necessity of purchasing
April 25th and May 10th. More than 80 churches Any of the toys would make
AND
LAUNDRY
new math and English books.
Try Us First
in the U.S. and Canada have installed his unique an ideal present for the grand
2700 So. Colo. Blvd.
child’s birthday.
jA lta r, Rosary Unit
hand'Chipped prismatic windows. Complete list
University Hills
i
Shopping Center
To M eet March 31
AT THE FINE sewing booth
available on request.
(St. Catherine’s
beautiful gifts made by ttib Si.sParish, Denver)
T^is is an ideal opportunity to have M. Rault ter Magdalens may be purThe .Altar and Rosary society
visit your church. By studying its style, locale
of St. Catherine’s parish, Den
and orientation he can, in collaboration with the
ver, will meet Tuesday, March
pastor, make a more original presentation than
31. The recitation of the Rosary
will begin in the church at 1:30
“mail order Companies.” You will receive
o’clock. The business meeting
sketches, firm price with installation included,
will follow.

PTA M eet Delayed

THE PARISH DA.NTE wiU
take place on Friday, April 24. ON HOLY S.ATLRDAY, there
Tickets may be purchased from will be (Confessions from 3:30 to
PTA, Altar and Rosary or Holy 5:30 and 7:00 until 8:30 p.m. At
Name societies.
11:00 p.m. the Easter Vigil ServA recent visitor at the rectory 'ces will be held, -followed by
was Mrs. .Anna O’Shea from
h-^ster Vigil Mass at mid
Monrovia. Calif. She Is the moth- oight.
er of Father John F. O’Shea, On Easter Sunday the Mas.sS.J., who has been an assistant es will be at the regular time,
pastor In the parish almost two with a Solemn
Mass at
vears.
' 10:30 a.m.

Menagerie of Stuffed Toys Featured

Mo ANDRE RAULT -

C A S C A IIi:

and a reasonable payment plan. No obligation
of course. Clergy and religious are invited to
reply to:
Rault Freres,
Box M R 1
Denver Catholic Register
or phone collect #306-5227738

Have a

HAPPY
EASTER
Everybody ^

Or<deV Your
Easter Flowers
From

Visiting Nurses
Schedule 6th
Annual Luncheon

The Tri-County Visiting Nurse
association, Inc., will hold its
sixth annual luncheon Wednes
day, .April 1, at noon. The lunch
eon will be at the Golden Steer,
10151 W. 26th avenue.
The program will be a panel
discussion on "Future Needs in
Health Services" moderated by
Dr. John Llchty, director of pre
ventive medicine and division of
chronic disease. Colorado De
partment of Health.
Other members of the panel
will be Dr. Monroe R. Tyler, a
member of the American Col
lege of Surgeons, the Interna
tional College of Surgeons, and
the American Medical associa
tion council for rural health;
Mrs. Bernice de Sessa, chief
nurse. Public Health Nursing
section, Colorado Department of
Public Health, and .A. James
Kelley, director of hospital re
lations for Colorado BlUu Cross.
Committee m e m b e r s
in
charge of the luncheon in addi
tion to Mrs. Coop are Mmes.
Harmon Davis, Joseph Grimes,
L. M. Hopple, Paul Jennings,
and Richard H. Simon.

in sta lla tio n Set

(St. Louis Parish, Englewood)
The St. Louis Altar and Ro-,
sary society will be host to the'
ACCW South District installa-T
tion meeting dn the parish c e n -j|
ter gymnasium after the 9 a m. y
Mass Tuesday, April 7.
■Mrs. Flo Stephenson — Jim Stephenson
Volunteers are needed to helpj;^
Member Florist Telegraph
.M .,.
A ll
V
serve coffee and rolls. All wom
S
Delivery Association
en are invited to attend.
• FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS • CORSAGES
Officers of the Altar and Ro
• BLOOMING PLANTS
sary society wish to thank those L
Looks Liko Grand Slam
75 So. Broadway
^ 733-2403
jwho helped the bake sale Sun- I
Looking torward to the forthcoming spring luncheon, fash ;day.
ion showr, and card party to be sponsored by the Alumnae
association of Loretto Heights college are, from left, Mrs.
FRO M CH UCK M U LQ U EEN ’S
Julius,N ick, Mrs. Louis Doyle, and Mrs. F ..J..Jacques.
The event will take place Saturday, April 4, at 1 p.m. in
PET SH O P AN D A Q U A R IU M
Machebeuf hall on the college campus.
Highlight of the afternoon will be the showing of spring
■GIVE LIVE PETS'
couturier fashions by Montaldo’s of Denver. Tickets are $2.50
and may be obtained by contacting Mrs. Ronald Biegler, 1682
FOR EASTER
The ninth annual square j
S. Eudora. 757-0016; Mrs. John Veatch, 2680 Y’ates, 423-4342;
dance
roundup,
sponsored
by
or .Airs. Louis Doyle, 796 Ivanhoe, 355-1468. Reservations should
the Boulder area Square Dance
be made by .April 1. Airs. Kevin Gleason is chairman.
EASTER SPECIALS!
j council, will be held in the Uniiversity of Colorado Memorial
TROPICAL
i center ballroom, Boulder, from
Easter Gifts for the
18 p.m. to 11 30 p.m. Saturday,'
FISH
Kiddies
I .April 11.
i Johnny Le Clair of Riverton,
* BA BY DUCKS
, , „ .
^
.
.
i Wyo., will call for the dance, as
(Presentallon Parish, Denver) 'birth and baptismal certificates,he has since the first roundup
Four Young Girls
up
Only
At the Presentation parish!at the time of registration.
nine years ago.
OVER 1(X)
PTA meeting March 19. the fol- •New pupils entering the high There will be a free workshop
Satirizing ‘Beatles’
VARIETIES
lowing
officers
were
elected
for
er
grades
must
present
accurate
in the afternoon from 2 to 4
The
Beatle-imitation rage^
LOW WEEKEND PRICES
which has been spurred by the’ next year: .Mrs. Doris O’Hayre, dates of Baptism, First Com o’clock.
appearance of four young wom president; John Brovsky, first munion, and Confirmation. The The square dance is limited
en on television’s "Petticoat vice president: .Mrs. Norma Ek- children now attending school at to 80 squares. Tickets may be
EASTER
Junction." has been gaining at ler, second vice president; Mrs.' Presentation will be given regis obtained by writing to Bob
BUNNIES
Eileen
Silverthorn,
secretary;
tration
cards
at
school
to
be
Cline, P.O. Box 44, Boulder.
tention in the Denver area
through the performances of a Mrs. Leroy Ballinger, treasurer; filled out and returned to the There is a donation of $2 per • NICE SELECTION OF
couple.
group of four girls: Pat Rendon Mrs. Rosemary Denning, audi teacher.
EASTER PULL TOYS
PRESENTATION SCHOOL re
and Jean Renden, students at tor-historian.
• WILD BIRD FEEDERS
REGISTRATION
FOR
first
cently
received
two
white
Annunciation high sdiool, Den
Kaap W ary Eye
OLORFUL OUTDOOR BIRD HOUSES A FEW DUTCH BUNNIBS
ver, and Georgette Rudolph and graders and new pupils entering marble statues which now stand Motorists still need to keep a,
school
will
be
on
'Tuesday
and
in
the
halls
of
the
school.
The
Karen Kawashima of Smiley
wary eye on Congress and their
BULK FOOD FOR HAMSTERS, DUCKS, RABBITS,
Wednesday, .April 1 and 2. from images of the Blessed Mother
Junior high school.
various state legislatures, but^
3 to 4:15 p.m.
and St. Joseph were the gener laws today are somewhat more
BIRDS, CHICKENS—
Children wishing to enter first ous gift of Charles E. Stanton
ALSO INSTRUaiON BOOKS
grade must be six years old be-'and had been a part of the late o f 'm L r in g ' At^*’the*Yime‘^^hc
OPEN FRIDAY EVE. TILL 9 P.M.
f o ^ o v . 30 and must present Mrs. Stanton’s private chapel. L e n c a r ^ i L b B e asLcia
tion was formed in 1902, Ver
mont. for example, had a law!
OUTH DENVER PET SHOP & AQUARIUMI
requiring motorists to be pre
RA. 2-5694
ceded by someone afoot carry 1090 SO. GAVLORO
ing a lighted lantern.
Three sludenl leaders fiom
Ml. .Mary is a Catholic womllie junior cla.ss of each of 20,en s college in Milwaukee, Wis.
I Denver-area high schools a n d ' It has an enrollment of 1.100
! their mothers have been invited 1students, and is celebrating its
to attend a tea in their honor!golden jubilee this year
on Sunday, April 5.
'
THIS TEA is sponsored by the
SISTER NORMAN, registrar
;Mt .Mary college Alumnae as-iai .Alt. .Mary, wili be present.
I sociation and will be held at the at the tea. She will show slides
Just for opening a Saving or
'
I home of Mrs John I Mc- of the campus and speak on stuj Donald. 1965 Forest parkway. 'dent life at .Mount Mary
Checking Account or renting
,
Denver

Square Dancers
Schedule Annual
jRoundup in A pril

Presentation Parish PTA
Has Election of Officers

98<!

TURTLES B- 59c

$1.98

Student Leaders and Mothers
Are Invited to Alumnae Tea

BILLFOLD BOnK

The PERFECT GIFT

May this Easter and the
year ahead be one of Happiness
and Peace for you and your
Family.
Bob Brundage and the staff of

WESTERN STATES CARD CO.
2520 W. 29th Ave.

433-6311

a Safe Deposit Box

Concerto Recital Set
By Heights' Students

Tom Kai.ser and Pat Gehrer
Lewandowski, students at Lz)retio Heights college. Denver,
will present their concerto re
cital on April S at 8:15 in the
Center of Performing Arts.
They will be accompanied by
the Denver .Symphony String
Quartet.
•Ml'S Kummet. daazhter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kummet of
Denver, will play the third
movement of .Mozart's "Con
certo No. 23 in M ajor"
Miss Lewandowski. daugh
For Yoor Anniversary
ter of Mr. and .Mrs. Tony J.
Kaiser of Denver will play
Beethoven's "Concerto No. 2
COOMER JEWELRY in B Flat Major " and Tchaikowsky's "Concerto No. 1 m
419 Empire Bldg. — 430 16th B Flat Major " ,
.Admission is free to tlie
Phone 244-5501
pjbl.ic

Only g Few More Days ~ Offer Expires Apr. 4
• Men's and women's styles
• Several colors to choose from
• Saddle Cowhide leather
• Your initials mono^rommed in gold
• Aluminurri dime-saver bonk enclosed
• You would expect to pay $5 for it

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK FEATURING SATURDAY BANKING 'TIL NOON

l i

W E S T L A N D C EN TER
L A K E W O O D 15. C O LO R A D O

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

237-5444
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Curious Concoction Finds Its Way to the Screen

A Few Words Concerning the Jones Boy--Tom
of the all-time great films,
however, remains a -mystery.
It’s based on Henry Field
ing’s The History of Tom
Jones, a Foundling, a ram-

By C. J. Zecba
By now It’s not news that
the United Artists release of
Tony Richardson's Tom Jones
is up for an array of awards
at the forthcoming Academy of
Motion Pictures Arts and Sci
ences shindig. Why it’s being
touted and tub-thumped as one

Ik i

\Mv\er\ce

V A u n i

DINING
O U T?
T ry Our

FAM ILY STYLE
CHICKEN DINNER

MESA

♦ <
, TREAT

RESTAURANT

5600 W. Colfax

bling novel that is more noted
today for its picturization of
18th century England than for
any dramatic content.
The story is set in Somer
set. a West county, and in
I,ondon. Tom Jones, the hero,'
is born in suspicious circum
stances. A young maid is dis
missed from the home of her
employer because she is sus.pected of being his unwed
'mother He is reared in the
home of Squire Allworthy,
played well by George Devine, and leads a boisterous
and rollicking life in which
women of all sorts play a
prominent part. Following a
frameup, he escapes the gal
lows and finds a presumably

Easter Greetings
to our Many Friends
and Patrons
Serving the Finest

American and
Chinese Dinners
We honor Diners Club,
Carte Blanche and American
Express Credit Cards

732 E. Colfax

534-0897

d r iv e - in .
That’s the informal, convenient
way to bank. Bring the
youngsters and pets along.
You bank from your car
window. 8 handy indoor
windows open 7 J 0 ajn.-6 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

.ALBERT Fiunvy as the hero
gives a first-rate performance
and glides through his adven
tures with an ease that some
THE FIL.M is loaded with other actor might have han
sexually broad incidents, all dled in a heavy-handed fash
for the most part bordering ion, Hugh Griffith, as Miss
on the comic or sla|),stick York's fa’her, and Edith
side. The Legion of Decimcv, Evans, as his sister, overplay
in evaluating tiie film in O'- and overact, but do so in such
A-4 classification, noted that a disarming manner that their
“although, tiie film may ap characterizations arc of(pnpear frequently coarse, ii is limes welcome relief in this
saved from being offensive bv overlong film.
Tony Richardson has been
reason of its fa^t paced and
praised for his directorial ef
exceptional comic treatment
and its honest portrayal of forts in this film. Many of the
touches are original and en
the period. "
In a moro-or-k'ss fashion I tertaining, but after awhile,
go along with the Legion's the stop-frame photography,
comments. The majority of the jump cuts, the too arty
the “dame and chamber” se tricks become monotonous.
quences arc played in such ■Allowing the actors to look
a sprawling comedy vein that straight out into the audience
it's impossible to take the worked the first few times
film seriously. There is one used, but later lost effect.
One of the reasons why this
exception. ,\n eating scene in
which a couple's lust is made frolic in sex seems to have
apparent is vulgar and in won a certain audience is the
apparent desire for real
downright bad taste.
screen comedy. .\t a time
On the plus side, the coiintry.side of England and the when the screen offers an
overwhelming amount of deen
scenes of London are excel
|)sycho',ogical dramas and
lent portraits of the periodn
scrcciiula;. s filled with trau
, A beautifully photographed^
mas of sex adjustment and
, hunting sequence is one of the
miiladjiistment,
the American
I finest bits ever captured by a
public discovered this mild
! color camera
and somewhat amusing hit of
fluff from England. Beeau.sc
of the generally vapid stale
of .American movies, Tom
Jones seems finite bold and
funny un the screen
'
By Tom Officer
IN' A WW 'I it's a smug
I An adults only cnnivflymovie, which almost seems
1 drama with a special plea for
to bellow: "Ixiok at me. I'm
world peace and understand
funny." Genuine screen com
ing of children serves as Hob
edy uses both verbal and vis
Hope's latest film, A Global
ual means to capture its au
Affair, now at the Denham
dience. The major strike
tlieater, Denver.
against Tom Jones as a com
Hope is a radio announcer edy is that it's practically
at the United .Nations with a all visual, not verbal. Basic
special interest in the chil ally, it’s saved by the per
dren of the world. He finds formance of Finney, who
himself guardian of an infant makes the over-slick, worth
abandoned in the U.S. build
ing. While the U.X. and Hope
try to determine which coun
try should rear the baby.
Hope is wooed by the beau
ties of four nations; Russia
(Lilo' Pulver), Spain (Yvonne
de Carlo); Japan (Miiko
Taka), and France (Elga An
derson).
He finally'decides to marrv
a Belgian guide at the UN
and adopt and fe a r the infant
himself — but he promises
that the child as she grows up
will have an opportunity to
visit each member nation of
the assembly.
There are enough quips to
please Hope's fans: bnwever,
he is at his best when he
turns serious with the Rus
sian womai) doctor and when
he announces his decision to
the UN. In his discussion
with .Miss I’uiver he points
out the advantages of a child
having love and care with ;i
family ralhei- 'hati Ining a
nameless number in a stateruled country. His argumenls
force her to withdraw Riissia'.s claim to the infant.
happy life with his neighbor
hood friend. Sophie, portrayed
by beautiful Susannah York.

Bob Hope Stars
, In AAild Comedy

'Requiem'of Verdi Set by Met Opera

less fiim amusing. The many their inadequacy as screen
gimmicks in Richardson's di- comedians on a surface as
ri-ction tend 'n confuse rather big as the side of a barn."
tiian lend an even come'dic
With Tom Jones the Amer
balance. The .silent-screen in ican public is being fooled.
troduction is a clever innova Some of the gags and routines
tion. bu‘ Richarijison doesn't are light and easy to take,
leave uell enough alone; his but it's attempt to turn sex
use of other innovations, trick into one long, 128-minute joke
camera technique, and erratic fails and the picture is just
scene jumps turn what starts as easy to let alone. One
out to be quite funny into a Catholic newspaper critic,
kind of slapstick that crushes praising the film, said it looks
all that went before. The tun sex in the'’ face and laughs
eventually slackens between- at it. True, but the stale joke
laughs like a weak clothes is on the public!
line.
This film certainly is not
for the youngster, nor is it
for the adult who holds to
the opinion that marriage,
First-run films in the Den
courting, and sex can be hu
morous only to a point. In ver and Colorado Springs area
fact, “Tom Jones" certainly are:
Isn't what it’s hallyhooed to
A Tiger Walks, Walt Dis
he. It's a novelty — an in ney’s tale of an escaped cir
novation that has caught an cus cat and the sheriffs
•American public obviously daughter who saves it.
tired of symbolic and depres
Captain N’ewman,
w it h
sing films. It's the next best
Gregory Peck, Tony Curtis,
thing to an adult comedy
and Bobby Darin (the latter
available.
In movie comedies today nominated for an Oscar for
tlio laughs are pitifully few, best supporting actor) in a
far between, shallow, and wartime comedy-drama with
short. The makers of Tom the emphasis on psychiatry.
Flight From Ashlya, with
Jones flamboyantly took a
rather dry piece of literature, Richard Widmark and Yul
jazzed it up with an over Brynner in an Air Rescue
Sendee action drama.
emphasis on sex,-and turned
The Incredible Mr. Limpet,
It loose to an audience eagerly
awaiting anything in the line a fantasy comedy for the diildren.
of humor.
The Seven Faces of Dr.
THE L ATE James Agee put Lao. with Tony Randall as
suming seven different roles
it preiiv- well when he said:
"To put it unkindly, the only hi a fantasy-drama-comedy
thing wrong with screen com for children.
How the West Was Won. an
edy today is that it takes
place on a .screen which all-star cast Cinerama produc
s ' 1’ talks, the tion, family entertainment.
Tom Jones, the Restora
only comedians who ever mas
tered the screen cannot work, tion comedy that has won 10
for they cannot combine their Oscar nominations, and Dr.
comic style with talk. Be Strangclove, a “ nightmare”
cause there is a screen, talk comedy on nuclear warfare —
ing comedians are trapped both films classified “adults
into a continual exhibition of only with reservations."

Two excerpts from Richard
Wagner’s Parsifal, and a com
plete performance of Giuseppe
Verdi's Requiem will highlight
the A.etropolitan Opera broad
cast on Saturday, March 28.
starting at 12 p.m. on KO.A
radio, Denver.
The Wagner excerpts to be
heard over the Texaco-Metro
politan Opera Radio Network
include the prelude and the
“Good Friday" scene with
bass Jerome Hines and tenor
Jess Thomas.
In Verdi’s Requiem, which

Film
Capsules

has never before been broadc-ast by the Metropolitan
Opera, the singers will be so
prano Leontyne Price, mezzosoprano Rosalind Elias, tenor
Carlo Bergonzi, and bass Cesare Siepi, with the Metropoli
tan Opera chorus and orches
tra. The conductor will be
Georg Solti.
During the intermission.
Opera News on the Air, musi
cologist and lecturer Eelward
Downes will present an anilysis of the music Verdi wrote
for Requiem.

Easter Greetings
from

LA BATE'S
CLUB
LOUNGE
t

'Meef Your Friends at La Bate's'*
2840 W. 72nd Ave.

429-9034

I# # * f# r tk0 §0^1

McDonald's
ALAMEDA CENTER
EAST COLFAX ft PENNSYLVANIA

4)15 W. COLFAX

SAMUEl-BR0NST0II,'««1iflS

OP
m

Scene From ‘Fall ol the Roman Empire’
Lucilla (Sophia Loren), center, watches
Liviiis (Stephen Boyd) carry Emperor Commodus (Christopher Plummer) up the steps lead
ing to an altar in the Forum in this scene
from Samuel Bronston’s “The Fall of the Ro
man Empire." The spectacular film released
by Paramount Pictures will open in Denver

April 2 at the Denham Theater. There will
he one performance nightly, with matinees on
Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday, during the
exclusive engagement. The film, rated A-1 by
the (National Legion of Decency, also stars
Omar Sharif, Alec Guiness, James .Mason,
John Ireland, .Mel Ferrer, and Anthony Quayle.

V la d im ir Golschmann to Speak About Plans

CARS SOLD!
Sine. March 1, 1963

ED TYNAN’S

£aAt Colfax
C H R YSLER

PLYMOUTH
INC.

NEW
1964 V ALIA N T

$ 179 5
D E L IV iR C O DENVER

C tm pNti SilM ft S*rvtc«

T he First National Bank of Denver
m m b tr FtO irii Dtpoiit lRiuraiK« Cofpontion

5225 E. COLFAX
I d . :m -(u > 3 0

New Denver Symphony Conductor
To Appear at Fund Dcive Dinner
The first appearann' in
Denver of Valdimir Golsch
mann. newly named musical
director and conductor of-1111'
Denver Symphony orchestra,
following his acceptance of
the position, will he a kick
off luncheon for tlie 1964-6.5
Denver Symphony fund drive
on .April 1 in the ballroom of
the Rrown Palace hotel. At
that time. Golschmann will
speak aliout liis aspirations
for the Denver Symphony orehestr.i
The
aiinouneement
of
G 0 1 s c h m a n n ' a appoint
ment was made recenllv by
Charles S Sterne, president
of the board of trustees of the
Di'tivcr Symphony Soeietv
"The board has given long
and careful consideration to
the selection of the Denver
Symphony’s new musical di
rector and conductor." Sterne
said. “ In reaching our deci
sion. we have '.aken into eonsideration the I'commcivdations of the musical directors
of the area’s universities and
colleges, the members, of the
symphony orchestra, and the
letters and comment of the
general public. To these inter

Sacred Heart Propram
“ Control of Emotions" will
be the topic of Father Fran
cis I.. Fllas. S.J.. on the .Sa
cred Heart Program Sunday.
March 29. 8:J5 am . on
KBT\'. Channel 9. Dcn\er, In
Colorado Springs, the same
day, on KKTS', Channel 11.
9:15 a.m.. Father Filas will
be seen discussing “Hhat Is
Mental Health."

ested parties we exprevS our
deep appreciation.

"In A'ladimir Golschmann,
the dean of American con
ductors, we provide the

atelv attracUKi the attention of
the public and critics.
In addition to his own con
certs, Golschmann eondueted
the Concerts Pasdeloup, the
Orchestre SympHonique de
Paris, and innumerable festi
vals of contemporary music.
He also was musical director
and first conductor of the The
atre Beriza in Paris and has
(Turn to Page 9)

Family Theater
Father I’atriek
Pi'yton's
Famils Theater will present
Its annual Holy Wee k broad
cast. "The Passion and Death
of Christ.'' on .Sunday, .March
29. 9 p m . on KOSI Radio.
Denver. Actor Dan O'Herlihy
will read the Passion accord
ing to St. Matthew from a
script by John T Kelley

^
^
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Vladimir Golschmann
Greater Denver area with one
of the finest concert conduct
ors to be found anywhere
Under his direction, we are
'Ure we will see the Denver
Symphony ri.'-e to great
eminence among the world’>
major orchestras"
GOLSCHMANN. who ap
peared as .iues: conductor
with the D-over Symphony
Feb 11. 1' a native of Paris,
France, and bom of Ru>sian
parents His formal and mu
sical education was receised
in Pans, where he began hicareer conducting thi- Con
certs Golschmann He was
the youngest symphony con
ductor of his dav and immeKli-

EASTER GREETINGS
From the M anagement and S t a f f
of the

NORMANDY

RESTAURANT!

4900 E. COLFAX at Eudora

i r Distinguished Cuisine

399-1313

Pleasant Service

★ Friendly, Intimate Cocktail Lounge

Cesare Valletti to Sing
In Concert at Heights
Ct'sare Valletti, noted lyrie
tenor, will appear in Denver
in concert on Friday, ,\pril
3, at Loretto Heights college.
His program will include oper
atic works by Moiart, Schu
mann, Massenet, and Hayden,
Valletti is a native Homan,
His father is a physician and
his mother is a graduate of
Rome’s .Academy of Santa Ce
cilia, His musical education
began as a chorister in the
famous church of the (iesu,
although he looked to the
Navy for his permament ca
reer,
.At 17. when his voice had
matured, he began serious
study.
In the fall of 195,'t he made
his debuts at both the San
Francisco Opera and the Met
ropolitan, to unanimous praise
from the critics who com

FAM ILY
FUN!
NIW

pared him with Tito Schipa.
Following a triumphant first
tour of .Australia and appear
ances at Florence, lialv. he

m

Cesare Valletti
has returned to the United
States to undertake his sev
enth transcontinental tour un
der the management of S. Hurok. The concert is free.

PUYER PIANOS
i

HEAR
ASK and U A R N
On KOA Rodio

Il0:20 Every Sunday evening.
I Questions on religion subtmiUed by the radio audilence answered on the archj diocesan broadcast.
A Booklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost to all inquiries.
WRITE TO

Ask and Learn, Station
KOA, Denver 80203,
Colorado
1332 Broadway - 244-45561

SfooveAl. ficiiauAonL
»th Av«. »t AsO Slre«t

EASTER SUNDAY DINNER
Sorvod from 12 Noon Until 8 P.M.

Slay at the

ARGONAUT HOTEL
ROR SPICIAL RItIRVATIONt FOR
■RIDOl PARTUS, DANCES AND
DINNERS

PHONE

Prlvtl* DInInf Reomi

5 3 4 -7 9 1 8

Jfu L

< £ o iu i. fio o m .

(M in e g R tn e n l o f l i t l M r a n d F r a n k F o n g )

Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF

FINEST CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS
A E a a u N lu l L a n ta r n L lR h ta d D In lina R o om In lh a
" •dlalar ra
V
a nn aa o f F
P o rra
a lo n W a ra
rt H o m a
J o h n t . S ta w a rr P oat N o . 1

I I a.m, to tS a S R .m ,- « a t„ t i l l l l ; M a.m.
(Claaad Tuoadaya)

(Continued From Page 8)

motion pictures curre ntly playing In Denver area first-ru n, neighborhood, and
drive-in theaters as w ell *s those appearing on television In both the Denver
and Colorado Springs area. D aily listings must be checked for tim e, place, and
TV station. Ratings of movies on TV are checked against listings found in "T V
G uide" magazine. Classifications are; A-T, F a m ily ; A-2, adults and adoleKents;
A-3, adults only; A-4 adults only, with reservations; B, m orally obiectlonsbie In
pa rt for a ll; C» c ond em 'A j. (Compiled by Tom O fficer)

Arovnd th * W w ld In • D m , A-1;
■ Ig Rnd, A-1; C all M« B w in a , A - ) i
C h irn d n , A-1; Com* Blow Your Horn,
A-1; D onevon'i Roof, A-1; 4 fo r T o u t ;
B ; O otlw rlng of E tg lo t, A-1; GIgot,
A - t; O la d lo to n Sovtn, A-1; Ho RIdot
T o ll, B ; King Kong v«. O odillla, A-1;
L td 0 Dog, A-1; L a itlo 's Oroot Advontura, A-1; L lllo s of Iko FloM, A-1;
M tr rII's M ora udon, A-1; M lud v o n tu ro s
of M arlin Jonoo, A-1; Movo Ovor, Dar
ling. A-1; Ono M o n 'i Way, A -); Palm
S pringi Waokond, B ; Savon F aca i of
D r. LOO, A-1; Slogo ol lha Saiont,
A-1; Sword In tko Stono, A-1; Wholovor Hopponod to Baby J a n o l, A-1.

ON TELEVISION:
SATURDAY, MARCH I I
Tank F o rt* , A*1; Ovarland Talagrapb.
A-1; Targat R arlti, B ; W ild RIvar, B;
Hatful of Rain, A - l; Court-M artial of
B illy M ittiw ll, A-1; Auntia Mama, A-1;
Furpla Haan, A-1; Tba Kay, A-1; My
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Conductor to Appear at Fund Drive

Noted Religious Program
Now Aired on KFSC Radio

NEIGHBORHOOD DRIVE IN.S;

li.e D en.er Lathchc Register

V la d im ir Golschmann to Speak About Plans

conducted all the major or
chestras of France.
Golschmann
made
ins
American debut with tlie New
York Symphony and early in
‘Nun's Story' on Tolovision
1931 was invited to conduct
the St. I,ouis Symphony for
"The Nun's Story," the 1959 Warner Brothers filhi based
on Kathryn Hulme's best selling novel, will be televised in four weeks. Before he re
color Sunday. March 29. at 9 p.m. on KBTV, Channel 9, Den turned to France, he was of
fered the permanent conductver. Shown above in a scene from the highly praised film,
classified A1 by the Legion of Decency, are Dame Edith orship of the St. Louis Sym
Evans, left, and Audrey Hepburn as Sister Luke. The 149-min- phony. He held that post for
'27 consecutive years, resign
ute production was directed by Fred Zinnemann and features
ing in 1958 in order to fill en
Peter Finch. Dean dagger, .Mildred Dunnock. Peggy Ashcroft,
gagements on several conti
Beatrice Straight, Colleen Dewhur.st. and Niall MacGinnis.
nents.
Under Golschmann's guid
‘The Hour of the C rucified’
ance. the St. Louis Symphony
I TWO complimentary tickets
developed into one of the fin
Twill be sent to the first person
est musical organizations in
j writing in for them (before
the world. The orchestra has
I March 30) to: Entertainment
toured extensively and has
I Editor. Denver Catholic Regplayed in approximately 200
1 ister. Box 1620, Denver.
cities.
One of the most noteworthy this week, F.athcr Isaja.s Pow
Golschmann has conducted
religious radio programs be ers. C P . promotion manager the NCB orchestra and ev
ia ster High Mass
ing broadcast today has made of the program, mentioned the ery major orchestra in the
To Be Televised
gratitude of his staff to KFSC United States. He has also ap
An Easter High Mass cele its way to the Denver area
and Denver for scheduling the peared with the French na
"The Hour of the Crucified."
brated by Archbishop Karl J.
program. "Fine city, fine sta tional Orchestra, the Philhar
Alter of Cincinnati in that produced and directed by the
tion. and fine time,” he said. monic in Paris, the Concerts
city’s Cathedral of ,St. Peter Passionist Fathers of West
Father Powers expressed Colonne, the Festival of Lyons
in Chains will be telecast Sun Springfield, Mass., is being
day, March 29, 9 a m., on broadcast on KFSC Radio, the interest of F'ather Tidelis and with orchestras in Monte
Rice, C.P , director-of th^jirp- Carlo. Switzerland. Canada,
KOA-TV, Channel 4. Denver, Denver, each Sunday morning
gram, in having Denver~ui~its^ -Mexico, Israel. Johnannesand KOAA - T\'. Channel 5, at 8 o'clock.
In a letter to the Register radio famil.v. The program is burg. Caracas, Rio de Janeiro.
Colorado Springs.
aired in numerous cities in Rome. London. Brussels, Oslo,
every state in the U.S., as well Glasgow, Edinburgh and many
as in Canada, the Samoa Is other cities.
X AA^\/ICC*
Classification
* lands, .Northern Rhodesia,
•k
IN RECOGNITION of his
By Legion of Decency I Panama. Philippine Islands,
■k / y \ v ^ V i L u
Puerto Rico, the West Indies, aacomplishments. the govern
*
4r
and othdr places.
ment of France has made
Following * re classifications of motion pictures by the Legion of Decency for

AH the Way Homer A-2; Am erica,
AmerlCBr A -); Backet, A-3; Captain
Newman, A>2; Carpetbaggers, B ; C hil
dren of the Damned, A-2; Day and the
Hour, A-2; D r. S fra n g tlo v t, A-4; Easy
Life, A-4; F a ll of the Roman Em pire,
A-1; F lig h t From Ashiya, A-3; Global
A ffa ir, A-3; Hew the West Was Won,
A-1; Incredible M r. Lim pet, A-1; KissIn' Cousins, B ; Ladies Who Do, A-3;
Muscle Beach P arty, unlisted; Paris
Whan It Sizzles, A-3; Seven Days In
M ay, A-2; Savan Facet pf D r. Lao,
A - t; Shock Treatm ent, A-2; Sunday in
N tw Yark, B ; A TIgar W alks, A-1;
To Bed . . . or Not to Bed. A-3; Tom
Jones, A-4.

TRAVELING MEN

■•■uHful ■illreomi

A country and Western
music show featuring headlin
ers from the “ Grand Ole
Opry” in Nashville, Tenn.,
will be presented Saturday
night, .April 4, in the Denver
Auditorium Arena.
A three-hour program will
feature Stonewall .Jackson,
Little Jimmy Dickens, Red
Sovine, Jimmy Newman, Rex
Rinehart, the Tennessee Val
ley Boys, and Jan Moore, who
has been featured in televi
sion's "Bonanza'’ .series.
There will be one perform
ance only, at 8 p.m. ,AU seats
are $1.50 and can be obtained
at various box offices in the
Denver area. Information can
be obtained by calling KL.AK
Radio, Denver, 244-8681.
Recalling the 10.000 persons
who came to see a .similar
presentation last August, Ed
Scott, president of KI,v\K Ra
dio. which is .sponsoring the
appearance, said: “ I know
that everyone will enjoy this
show just as much as they did
the last one.’’

CURRENT MOVIES:

3 2 2 -2 6 2 2
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Western Music Show
Scheduled April 4

Raputatlon, A-1; Sislar Kanny, A-1;
Footstapi In tlio Fag, A-1; Chicago
Daadllna, A-1; Tha M y s ttrla n i, A-1;
T a rro r on a Train, A-1.
SUNDAY, MARCH I t
Nun's Story, A-1; D rta m W ilt, A-1;
P a lh tr Panchall, A-1; Paco of Fira,
A-1; Suddanly It's Spring, A-1.
M ONDAY, MARCH X
What's Buzzfn', Cousin?, A-1; Texas,
Brooklyn, and Haavan,
A-1; D rtam
W ilt, A-1; Storm C a nttr, A-1; Threa
G o d ftfh trs , B ; Tha R a ctrs, B ; So This
Is Lava, A-1; Stars In M y
Crown,
A-1; Oasart Fas, A-1.
TUESDAY, MARCH 11
Blind Data, A-3; Baron of Arizona,
A-1; So This Is Lava. A-1; Plundar
of tha Sun, A-1; W atorloo Brtdga, B;
F o rta of Arm s, A-1; Grounds fo r M arrla g t, B; Day tha Earth Stood Still,
A-1.
W EDNESDAY, A P R IL I
Davit Ship, A-1; C-Man, B ; F o re t of
A rm s, A-3; Baba In Arm s, A-1; Right
Cross, A-1; O utrldars, A-3; Parson of
Panam int, A-1.
THURSDAY, A P R IL 1
Coast Guard, A-1; Big S tra ti. A-1;
O il fa r lha Lamps of China, A-1; Right
Crass, A-1; Undar F ire, A-1; Thin Man
Gats Hama, A-3; A ll Baba and tha
4« Thlevos, A-1; Tha Lodger, A-1; All
tha Brathars Ware V allonf, A-1; China
Gate, A-1; H lllt r Gang, B.
FR ID A Y , A P R IL 1
Youth Takas a Fling. A-1; D cadlint
at Dawn, A-1; Na Place to Go, A-1;
A ll tha Brothers W o rt V aliant, A-1;
Yaung and
Dtngarous, A - I;
Savon
Swaathaarts, A-1; Border IncldanI, B;
Tanks A r t Coming, A-1; Slava G irl,
A-1; Onlonhaad, B ; Nat of This Earth,
A-1; Make Way lo r Tom orrow, A-1.

F.\THER RICE has remind
ed Denver listeners of the
"Courtesy Apostle’’ brigade,
tho.se persons who write'radio
stations expressing t h e i r
thanks for worthy programs.
Persons interested in seeing
“The Hour of the Crucitied”
remain on the air are asked
to write directly to KFSC Ra
dio. Denver.

Golschmann an officer of tlie
French I.egion of Honor and
recently conferred on him tlie
highest decoration of the Od
der of .\rts and Letters, that
of commander.
in 1947. Golschmann and his
wife, Odette, became Ameri
can citizens. At the present
time they are residing in New
York. On accepting the new
position in Denver, Golsch_mann
cancelled
a - May
appearance with the Colonne
Orchestra in Paris as well as
appearances in October and
-November.
This summer Golschmann
will tour .Montevideo, Rio de
Janeiro, and Buenos .Aires as
guest conductor. He will be in
Denver prior to the opening
of the symphony season this
fall.
The renowned musican has
made nearly a hundred re
cordings for RCA Victor, Co
lumbia, Capitol and Vanguard

Records, with such great art
ists as Artur Rubinstein, the
late JVilliam Kapell, Leonanl
Pennario, Glenn Gould, and
Nathan Milstein.
Although his life has been
devoted to music since child
hood, Golschmann is also an
advocate of contemporary art
and .African art.
I.N accepting his new posi
tion, Golschmann said: “I will
do all that is possible to
bring more and more people
to the understanding of great
music and of the many other
things that have made my life
such a rich one."

Christophers on TV
The Christophers’ program,
featuring Ed Herlihy, will be
telecast Sunday, March 29,
11:15 am ., on Channel 4,
Denver, and Channel 5, Colo
rado Springs.

Fr. Robert Syrianey
On Radio Program
The Rev. Robert Syrianey
of Our Lady of Fatima par
ish, Lakewood, will present a
special message,on the 3:30
p.m. broadcast of “ Project
’64’’
Easter

Sunday,
March 29, on
KOA
Radio,
Denver.
All
broad
casts on the
public service
series will be
d e v o t e d to
E aster a n d
Passover mes
sages by repFr. $Yrn«tY
resentatives
of
suburban
churches and the Denver Rab
binical Council.
, The other broadcasts will be
heard at 1:30, 2:30, 4:05, 5:30
and 6:30 p.m.

‘Way o f the Cross'
On TV Marsh 29
"Tlie Way o f'llie Cross,’’
the award winning NBC doc
umentary first presented in
1960, will be repeated Sunday,
March 29. 12 noon, on KOATV, Channel 4, Denver, and
KO.A.A-TV, Channel 5, Colo
rado Springs,
The film recapitulates the
sights and sounds in the life
of Jesus of Nazareth, from the
manger in Bethlehem to a hill
outside of Jerusalem some 33
years later. The cameras look
at Jerusalem, the Sea of Gali
lee, the River Jordan, the
Mount of Olives, Garden of
Gethsemane, and St. Joseph’s
Gate. .Alexander Scourby and
Norman Rose narrate.

..J^appu
In Toloplay
Dolores Hart, above, who
gave up her screen career to
study for the sisterhood, will
be seen in “For Better or
Worse," a film she made sev
eral years ago, on Father Elu-ood Kieser’s "Insight" pro
gram Sunday, March 29,10:30
a.m. on KBTV, Channel 9,
Denver. Robert Culp costars
in a story about how a young
couple attempt to save their
marriage.

W aiter
REPRESENTING

M«y this b t • tim e fille d with
new joy end r>ew f«itt> for
eect) of you.

MUTUAL of
455 GRANT ST.

NEW YORK
733-3758

Help Stomp Out Money. . . Insteod Get

t

O f

The CENTRAL BANK and TRUST CO.

JACK is money by its first n am e-its good old Main Street American n am e-lts friendly nam e-and you get it
at the friendly Central! Central has plenty of JACK for your home purchase, remodeling or adding to your present
home, buying a car or for any emergency you may have. Why hold back? If you’ve got the need, v\^e’ve got the JACK!

m
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by Kenneth Werth and James nominate officers for the next
Elio, assistant coach.
school year. The committee will
report at the next meeting. At
A pre-Easter food sale spon
THE PTA candy bar sale will the May meeting installation of
sored by the Altar and Rosary begin April 10. Proceeds from
new officers will take place.
society will be held before and
the sale of candy bars will be
after evening devotion Good
used on school improvements. HOLY THURSDAY there will
Friday, March 27, and all day
The bars will be sold by the be a Low Mass at 8 a m. and
Holy Saturday, March 28, start
school children.
ing at 9 a m. in St. Patrick’s
a High Mass at 6 p.m. with a
school, W. 34th avenue and Mrs. L. St. Germain, presi procession to the altar of re
Pecos street. Home baked dent of the PTA, appointed a
pose. Good Friday at 3 p.m.
cakes, cookies, rolls, Italian pat- committee of three members to
there will be unveiling of the
zals, and other specialities will
cross, veneration, and stations,
be sold.
and at 7:30 p.m., stations of the
St. Patrick's grade school
cross, sermon, and veneration
baseball teams started practice
of the cross. The vigil service
for parochial league play. The
Holy Saturday at 11 p.m. will
teams arc sponsored by the
The second of a series of in be followed by a High Mass.
Holy Name society and coached
structions in Folk Dancing of Easter Masses will be at 7.
i All Nations will be held Friday, 9, 10:30 a m. and 12 noon. The
IApril 10 at 8 p.m. in the Inter Masses at 9 and 10:30 a.m. will
national house, 1600 Logan be High Masses. Confessions
will be heard after all services
street.
during Holy Week and Satur
Fred Enholm and Bernie day from 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Marek from the Steele Commun and 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
ity center will guide those at
tending through dances of ail
types from Scandanavia, the
Dispensing Opticians
Balkans, Israel, Greece, Tur
key, and many other lands.
DeWAYNE INGItAM
No experience or partner is
4022 Tennyson Street
necessary. The series is open
to the public. Donation is 50
GRand 7-5759
(Guardian Angels’ Parish,
cents.
Denver)
(St. Patrick’s
Parish, Denver)

Folk Dancing
Lesson Slated

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

Services Set at
G uardian Angels'
Parish, Denver

PAUL’S FINE MEATS
"Where Whoalridge Meats"
Cutting O n ly USDA Choice
Steer Bee? — A ged to Perfection
Wo Make Our Own

ITALIAN SAUSAGE — GERMAN SAUSAGE
CORNED BEEF
Free Oeliveiy
3633 W o d iw o ith

^ ♦ ♦ o o a ta o o a a o o c

434 1445
'lit

On Holy Thursday. .Mass will
be offered at 6 30 p.m.', followed
by procession of the Blessed
Sacrament to the altar of re
pose.
On Good Friday, Liturgical
Services will be held at 3 p.m.
These services include unveil
ing and veneration of the Cross
and Communion. There will be
Stations of the Cross at 7:15
p.m.
On Holy Saturday, the Easter
vigil services will begin at
11 p.m. Mass will start about
midnight. The Sisters’ choir
from Marycrest will sing.
Masses on Easter Sunday will
be at 7, 8:30, 10 and 11:30 a m.
The 8:30 a.m. Mass will be a
High Mass, with music by the
children’s choir.
A—

REMOUNTING
RINGS

RINGS

1

RINGS j

WHAT IS YOUR NEED?
W td d in g , Diamond, M o th -‘
•rs, BIrthttono, Poorl, Din
ner, L o d g e ,
Religious,
Baby, Child, Friendship,
Crucifix, Cameo, Scarab,
Black Hills Gold.

LILLY
REALTY CO.
" It Pays To Consult A Realtor**
31,45 W. 38lh Ave.

477-1683

RYAN'S JEWELRY
Lakeside Shopping Center
Phone 477-3123

mmmm

Talk on Vocations Slated
At St. Francis de Sales

No^dk Denvefi NeuJQ
Bake Sale Planned at St. Patrick's

mm

(St. Francis de Sales’
Parish, Denver)
The St. Francis de Sales’
grade school PTA will meet in
the high school auditorium on
Wednesday, April 1, at 8 p.m.
The Rev. Charles B. Woodrich,
archdiocesan director of voca
tions, will speak on “Voca
tions.”
Election of officers will be
held, and refreshments will be

served in 'th e cafeteria by the
room mothers of grades five
and seven.'

THE ANNUAL Altar and Ro
sary society card party will be
held in the h i ^ school cafeteria
on Saturday, April 11, at 12:30
p.m. Tickets at $1 each may
be obtained frdm the members
of the society.'
A meeting
held in the
home of John Gtt>ert to formu
late plans for the forthcoming
j ‘'.Monte Carlo Nile.” This event,
sponsored by the Holy Name
; society, will be h^ld on Satnr(St. Mary’s Parish, Brush) : day, April 18, in the high school
St. Mary's circle sponsored a gym, from 8 p.m. until midnight.
St. Patrick’s dance in Farmers
THE FOLLOWING men wiU
Union hall. Ft. Morgan.
serve
as committed chairmen:
St. Mary’s circle held elec
tion of officers with a banquet Games, Joe Sheridan; food,
at Carroll hotel. Officers elected John Bousselaire and Ed Burke;
were: President, Mrs. Molly refreshmenU, Tony Tinetti; dec
Cortez; vice president, Mrs.
orations,
Charles
Turner;
Romelia Baltazar; secretary, prizes, A1 Freeman; publicity,
Mrs. Benisia Torrez; treasurer.
James Cantrall; finances, Rob
Mrs. .Margaret Guzman.
ert Henshaw; entertainment,
Spaghetti, Anyone?
St. Mary’s Altar and Rosary John Gilbert; ticket sales. Gene
The Al'-ar and Rosary society of Mt. Car Villano, hospitality chairman; Mrs. Nettie society met March 17 and Michaud, Henry Thys, and John
mel parish is preparing for its fourth annual Ciccone, chairman for cooking the spaghetti, planned a parish card party for Gilbert.
spaghetti dinner April 12. Checking kitchen and Mrs. .Angelina Murphy, society president. April 12.
: There will be four Masses for
facilities are. left to right, Mrs. Margie
Brush Easter Sunday. Easter
Sunday, at Midnight, and 7, 9,
MO:30 a.m.
I The vocation prdgram March
115 in the parish hall, given by
Rev. Blase Bonpane, M.M., and
I two Victoryknoll Sisters, was
well attended.
’thir/*im k*rr^YaSr
(Holy Trinity Parish,
HOLY THURSDAY at 7 30
Westminster)
p.m. there will be a High Mass (S;. Mary Magdalene's Parish,
Dr. Kevin Gleason
Denver)
(Confessions are being heard followed by a procession of the
Optometrist
from 3:30 p.m. to 5 pm . and Blessed Sacrament, with adora A bake sale will be held after
3030 W .44S A V C .
HArrisnn 2-1970
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Holy tion until midnight. Good Friday all the Masses, in St. Mary
Thursday; at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m. services start at 12 noon. The Magdalene’s church on Sunday,
61b0 W. 38lh Ave.
on Good Friday, and from 10 Easter Vigil service starts at .^pril 5. Women are asked to
Wheat Ridge, Culu.
to 11:30 a m. and from 2:30 to 10:45 p.m. Holy Saturday, fol contribute their favorite recipe
lowed by midnight High Mass. of bread, rolls, coffee cakes,
5 p.m. on Holy Saturday.
Also scheduled for Easter Sun sweet rolls, cookies, candies,
day are Low Masses at 6 and 7 cakes or pies.
a.m., a High Mass at 8:15 a.m. The PTA president Mrs. Anwith the children’s choir, High thqny Gherardini announces
Mass at 9:15 a.m. with the adult the following nominating com
choir, at 10:45 a.m. High Mass, mittee; Mrs. Viola Cribari, Mrs.
and Low Masses at 12 noon and Virginia Petrol and Mrs. Mary
Dunn. The chairman will be
5:30 p.m.
(St. Anne’s Parish. A nada)
Mrs. Roberta Bertoldi with Sis
There
will
be
no
high
school
Saturday, April 4, the Holy
ter Mary Esther and the Rt.
Name society of St. Anne’s CCD until the first Monday in Rev. Monsignor James P.
parish, Arvada, will sponsor .4pril and no grade school (XD Flanagan, pastor, also serving
“ Spring Frolic” post-Easter Holy Saturday.
as members.
dance in the school gym from Holy Name society Is sponsor The new slate of officers will
9 p.m. to 1 a m. Admission will ing a pancake supper in the par be presented at the April PTA
be S3 per couple.
ish hall April IS.
meeting.
Refreshments, snacks and a
Dutch lunch will be served. THE FASHION show sponsor
Johnny Pavlakovich will furnish ed by the .Mtar and Rosary so
the music. Parishioners and ciety is scheduled April 1. There
friends are invited to attend.
will be refreshments and special
The women of St. .\nne’s par prizes. Admission will be $1.
ish arc invited to make a week Altar boys are to march in
end retreat at St. Walburga's the Holy Thursday procession
(Our Lady of the Woods
convent. South Boulder. May and to practice at 1 p.m. .Satur
Parish, Woodland Park)
29-31. Retreat master will be day for the Holy Saturday Vigil The Altar and Rosary society
Fpther .\ugustine LeMarche, service.
of O'lr Lady of the Woods parish
O.S.B. Reservations can be Second graders in the first met in the church for the recimade
with
.Mice
Phibbs. and fourth sessions first Com t.tion of the Rosa'y. A Lenten
424-2678
munion class will receive First luncheon followed' in the home
Communion April 19 at 4 p.m. of Mrs. Frank IJarbour. The
meeti-’g was conddeted by the
Boole R e v ie w
president, Mrs. John Kontny,
Luncheon Sot
Jr.
(Holy Cross Parish, Thornton)
4995 Lowell Blvd.
433-7171
Reservations for the Altar and
IT WAS VOTED to donate
•
REAL
ESTATE
•
LOANS
•
INSURANCE
Rosary society’s Annual Book
toward the Monslgnor William
1 H ll
\IT lt\IS \|S
N O in il I t I N U I t O N LY
Review Luncheon should be
Kelly Memorial Scholarship
made by calling Mrs.' Mary
fund. Monsignor Kelly, was su
Bacchler, 466-9289, or Mrs. Con ! (St. loscph’s Parish, Akron) perintendent of St. V Mary’s
nie Smith, 287-5122, before Dal; Vonker, International school for many years. He or
Farm Youth exchange, gave an ganized the Colorado Springs
Wednesday, April 1.
Mrs. John Akolt from Denver illustrated talk and showed District Council of Catholic
will review the book “Guess slides of his recent experiences Women in 1942 and served as
Whose Hair I’m Wearing?” The in Tuikey. The Knights of Co its spiritual director until bis
story tells of a woman’s adven lumbus served doughnuts and death in 1960. A scholarship is
ture as she wears different wigs. coffee. Dale is the son of Mr. given annually to a girl from
Tickets will be 22.75 per per and Mrs. Bernard Yonker, the parochial grade school who
son. An appetizing menu of members of St. Joseph’s pa.-- will attend St. Mary’s liigh
i.sh.
school.
,
baked steak will be served.
Mrs. Charles Rienhart will
The Altar and Rosary society
the sanctuary for flje
N ew s D e a d lin e ! met March 13. Rosary and ■clean
month, and Mrs. Jdhn Kontny
Benediction
preceded
the
meet
The deadline (or news stories
will launder the altar linens.
and pictures to appear tn the ing. The new of”cers for the
“ Denver Catholic Register” Is year are Mrs. R. G. Weninger,
THE NEXT MEET” G will
Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond president; Mrs. Oiester Pieper, be held in the home of Mrs.
ents are asked tn have their vice president: Mrs. Raymond Vern 0 b 1 a n d e r, Wednesday,
material at the “ Register” of Villeke. secrcjpry; and Mrs. April 8. Members will meet at
fice at this time to assure pub Louise Potter, treasi.rer.
the church before the meeting
lication In the following ThurS'
A St. Patrick’s day card party for the Rosary.
day Issue.
was held in the rectory hall
March 14 was Communion
March 15.' Mr. and Mrs. Wil Sunday for the members.
liam McDonald and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank J. Frenzl, Otis,
A -A g* A irp o rt
wpre the hostesses.
i Paris is planning a new su
The Knights of Columbus met personic airport, the Rocky
on Thursday evening, March 12. Mountain AAA club reports. It
On Saturday evening, March 15. will be on a 77,000-acre site
a St. Patrick’s day dinner was about 13 miles from the city.
enjeyed by the members and :The First runway is schedule
their wives.
to be ready in 1972.

Brush Parish
Lists Officers

Westminster Parish Sets
Services for Holy Week

Bake Sale
Scheduled
On April 5

I

455-4323

Arvada Society
Slates 'Spring
Frolic' Dance

W oodland Park
Parish Society
Has Devotions

Akron Exchange.
Student Shows |
Slides of Trip

LARRY PERRY REALTY

JOVOUfe

is Soult mewls

C S )l/ o R T H U e d v e r Ba r k
"North Denver's Familiest Bank,
Ask the Family Who Banks There"

SATRIANO
BRO:,
Janitor Service

W. 38th at Julian St.
M *m b rr F M t r i l Depostt Irn u rtn o t C a rpo rtttor

433-6781

2836 W. 44th Ave.
455-5734

455-B289

• • • • • • • • • •

Y is M mg t e s t e r Benmy
Louis Mitsis is the man inside the costume of the Easter
Bunny, above. He has been visiting infirm and orphaned
children throughout Colorado this season. A Denver real estate
man and active Democrat. Mitsis will appear at orphanages
and homes this weekend if persons will write him via spe
cial delivery letter at 3035 Enrdora street, Denver, or call at
322-8320. The 22-year-old Denverite will distribute chocolate
eggs soppUed by the University Hills shopping center Mer
chants’ .Association and his costume is provided by the .Amer
ican Costnme Company — (Photo by .Archer stndio).

G A L T E R ia S
CO N O CO SERVICE
West 44th At
455-9857

Blvd.
455-4837

lowell

ROMEO GALTERIO
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a w andeifiilnenr aoncepi
All of these facilities are available with
purchase of one of our ca b in s.. I

TMMING

IM M U N ITY LODGE

jc r -

Yes, ifs true . . . just 34 miles from Denver
you can find the summer home or week-end'
cabin t h a t f u l f i l l s you r dreams f o r in
vigorating mountain living. Not only do we
sell you the cabin home but also offer these
recreational and other facilities which are a
'

V.I-

part of the ''Ranch Estates" to everyone who

I

•,‘h
" Kt, • '

purchases a home ffom^us!

There is a 9-hole g o lf course only a

FUN AN D R ELA X A T IO N
CAN BE Y O U R S !

few minutes away in Evergreen, churches of
all denominations, restaurants and grocery

;\

stores available in the nearby area.

ItM

SWISS A FRAME
This model has 768 sq. ft. of
living area including two
bedrooms. Yours for as low
as

$2250

rA

You can own this lovely
deluxe Swiss "A" frame
for as low as $ 3 5 9 5
Rsd cedar siding, a native stone fire
place, 900 sq. ft. of living space which
includes 2 bedrooms amidst beautiful
sirroundings adds up to zestful, stylI

ish mountain living!

For prices shown you
receive a complete
SHELL CABIN
w ith a one^year
g u a r a n t e e on all
materials and work
manship! C h e c k
w i t h us on easy
financing.

THEBAVARIAN
This model has 720 sq. ft. of
living area including two

with as little aspoo bedrooms. Yours for as low
down., f 39^ Mo. “
$2895
THE CONTEMPORARY

OtWUBt

r '

This model has 770 sq. ft. of
living area including two
4^ ^

bedrooms. Yours for as low

$3095
Call us, write us or
just come see us
4045 South Broadway
Englewood, Colorado
SU 9-2557
Evergreen
674-3208.

r

WILLIAMS RAMBLER, INC.
Authorized Rambler and N ash Sales & Service

SACRED HEART
PROVINCE

Expert Mechanical Work — All Makes

2030 S. U niversity

Op«n
E v tn in g t

744-2781

/

DRIVE IN LIQUORS
Complete selection of Wines, Liquors and Beer
Open 9 A.M. to 12 Midnight
•OK E. M Its lU ip p I

7S«-7S34

H p rry McCprthy

JOHNSON STORAGE & MOVING CO.
221 BROADWAY
Local & Long Distance

M O V IN G

* Sanitized Vans and
Equipment
* Packing and
Shipping
* Foreign Service V ia
^Sea or Air

M arycrest Center of Labors for Christ
Marycresl convent, administrative center of Sacred Heart
province, is pictured above (number 15) surrounded by its
daughter houses as the province begins the siiver jubiiee ceiebration of its estabiishment. Indentified by number are tbe foilowing; One, St. Francis Indian mission, St. Francis, S. Dak.;
two. Holy Kosary Indian mission. Pine Kidge, S. Dak.; three.

Lubow Seeks
Judgeship
Nomination

OJ

St. .Mary's school, O’Neill, Neb.; four, St. Agnes' academy,
.\lliance. Neb.; five, St. Joseph’s hospital, .Alliance; six, St.
Joseph’s hospital, .Minot, N. Dak.; seven, St. Elizabeth’s
school, Denver; eight, St. Mary’s hospital, Scottsbiuff, Neb.;
nine, Immaculate Conception school, Rushville, Neb.; ten, St.
Anthony's hospital, O'Neill; eleven, Marycrest .Aspirant school.
Alliance; twelve, St. Agnes' school, Scottsbiuff; thirteen, Mary

to MEN

crest high school, Denver; fourteen. Guardian .Angels school,
Denver; and fifteen, Marycrest convent. Provincial superiors
are Mother Erica Hughes (number 16), 1939-1951! Mother
Eima Vifquain (17), 1951-1963; and Mother Muriel Mitte (18),
1963.—Sacred Heart province was officially established on Jan.
1, 1939.

Advertising Firm Notes lOth Year

,

Walter Kranz Advertising.'had more than 500 articles pub- Review and other natio/al pubInc., specialist in graphic andjlished in the past 16 years,
jlications. In 1956, he w|s presibroadcast
advertising, c e l e - j He is a regular contributor toident of the Colorado Author’i
brated its 10th anniversary iSaturday Evening Post, Look | league, of which he iWadirecDIAL 7 2 2 -2 8 5 5
Magazlne, Redbook, Saturday | tor.
Wednesday, March 25,
Founded in 1954 by Walter H.
I Kranz, a Denver native and a
S. Morris Lubow, 35, Adams
Iformer member of the Regis
county attorney, today an- i
ter editorial staff, the comnounecd he would seek Demo
i pany's suite is in the 655 Broadcratic nomination for County State Hepresenlativ e Ted Ru h i ; is SERVING his thud ' way building.
Judge of .Adams county.
, bin. legislatne sponsor for tlir v e a r a.s a special adviser on
The office is one of five po-: Cllildren's I■svchiatric hospital I
I T H E KU.ANZ AGENCY.
, li’re.sident .lohnson s Committee which has kept its client list
sitions to be filled in Adams, at I'ort I,ogao and, the newly
on .luvenile Delimiuency and small but select, developed two
county at this year's election as i
authorized forestry camp for Vouth Crime; is chairman of
Potronizt Thts* RaliobU and Friandty Friris
a result of the revision of the'
industry “firsts" in recent i
deliiuiuent bo\s. today an the Citizens Committed for the
Colorado court system.
years. For one of its clients,
nounced his candidacy for a University of Denver Training
the Denver Area Rambler deal
Democratic party nomination as Center for Delinquency Control;
ers. which Kranz has serviced
HE RECEIVED his bachelor's;
juvenile judge for the City and a member of the Delinquency
eight years, the agency organ
degree from the University of
2819 W«it 9th Av<.
Count! of Denver.
I’lanning Committee of the .Met ized a co-op group for the com
Minnesota in 1950 and his law |
Bacon & Seframm
degree from the University of! Rubin. :is. a praciicing attpr- ropolitan Council for Commun mon purpose of advertising and
89S-6011
ity
Service,
the
professional
adComposition Ibofing
promotion. Kranz and his staff:
Denver Law school in 1955. Lu ney. Iwoterm member of the
Msorv board of the .Marriage coordinated their efforts with
(*«**•
bow is now a partner in the
Til* R o o fi^
House of Representatives and t'ouncil of Denver, and the So- th Denver Rambler office.
fe a t*
Roof Rtpoi^ng
former vice chairman of the
vvoi'k committee of the The result was so successful
4020 Brighton Hvd.
House State institutions com Western Interstate Commission that 24 similar dealer groups.
for Higher Education.
CH. 4-6568
have been formed by American!
mittee, has been one of the
THE BEER THAT
prime movers behind recent , .\ graduate of the’DePaul uni- Motors outlets throughout th e !
;
legislation dealing with juvenile; versitv Law school, Chicago, I u.s.
M ADE MILW AUKEE
FIREPLACE FIXTURES i
delinquency, mental health, and and a member of the Colorado I In another unusual advermental retardation
IUsing venture for a local soft
C urtail S crttn i
drink manufacturer and distri
FAMOUS
Glots S crttn i
butor, Kranz and two of his
G ro tti
staff members, artist Leo CanF irt Siti
avan and writer Vernon Kurtz,
F irtligitpr
created and produced a unique
MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
A ndirott
full-color comic strip.
Wood Poldtrs
Based on a continuing story
Robert M.—Paul V.—M. T. Murray ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
i featuring
Duffy's
Delicious
Cool H ds
Willi.im .M Moore, real estate
^Drinks, the strip appeared for
Spark Guardi
executive, was reecntly installed
13 weeks in the Denver Post
Electric .ogs
as president of the International
Sunday comic section. Woven
Most Complete Display of Fireplace Fixture* In theWeit
Traders' club in Washington,
into the story material was a
D( .
contest to name the hero of the
DENVER MARBLE & TILE CO.
strip (a Duffy leprechaun) that
E iU b iis b fd Sine* 1891
PART OF THE .National In
S. Morris Lubow
drew more than 10.000 entries.
stitute of Real Estate Brokers,
623-1484
1330 STOUT ST.
S34-5580
Commerce City law firm of Ber-1 the International Traders' club
THE KRANZ AGENCY also
Automatic &»Standard Transmissions
ger, Lubow and Rothstein. and keeps its members, some 6.000
developed a cooperative selling
SKRVING THE ENTIRE METROROLITANAREA
he has been an assistant county | realtors, informed by publica
WE R EPA IR -R EB U ILD -EX C H A N G E
Ipattern for the Republic Drug
E X PER IE N C ED • Q U A L IF IE D PERSONNEL
attorney for the past one and tion on all types of exchanges
company
system
in
the
Denver
C R ED IT TERMS
one-half years.
that would be advantageous taxlENNIE LENNOX SarU:
area through a unified adver
ASK ABOUT OUR NATIONWIDE WRITTEN
Ted Rubin
Lubow was a Navy enlisted wise for the investor.
tising
budget
which
produced
. fiftUNNor*
/ I f.
'***1
DAY and .
WARRANTY ON PARTS It LABOR
man from 1946 to 1948 and he
I’rinr to tieing elected |)resi- tjaf- Hubin also holds a mas- ; increased sales.
IN
NIGHT
CALL FOR
Q O Q O
was
an
Air
Force
officer
for
M ETROPOLITAN
dent, Moore served on the board ter s degree in social service Other clients serviced by the
FR EE PICKUP
AREA
two years during the Korean of directors, and at the age of administration from Western company are Bell Plumbing and
war. He is now a Captain in
Reserve university, and a Heating, which has been with
2248 D A YTO N - A U RO RA
the Air Force reserve.
; bachelor's degree from Penn- the agency since 1954; Furr's
The Denver
jsylvania State university, where Supermarkets,
I Iwi*ta«« V«td
.ACTIA'E IN Colorado politics
I he was elected to Phi Beta Catholic Register, L.C. FulenFREE
since 1953, Lubow has been a
' Kappa
wider Realtors. Guild of Pre
ESTIMATES
AUTHOOZTO
committeeman and has held
D u r in g hi.s l(t v e a rs in tlie so- scription Opticians, and SecurO f A l i l FOC
1
several office.s m the Denver
I'lai wi'ljaii field, Rubin worked. ■'>' National Bank,
I Young Democrats: he has been
S U A lA N IIC O
witli the Lhildren's serviee of Before launching his own
a vice-president of the i.;oIorado
i U I V I C l ON
Cleveland,
the
Illinois
Clulcompany
ten
years
ago.
Kranz
ALL M A K E I
Young Democrats.
M lOiWx. catmoJL ■ctom
drenN Itome and Aid .-ocieiv, was associated with agencies in
J4 H O V J tm V K l
In 1961. former Governor
and the Chiidren s Diagnostic Oklahoma City and Denver fur
Steve McN'ichoLs named Lubow
center of the Univci--ity of Colo- eight years following service in
DIAL
to a three-year term as a hear
rado Medical center, and as a World War II.
ALL PARISHES WELCOME . . .
ings officer for the Real Estate
family and child welfare conDuring 1963 he served as genIM I CONimOMM Cl.
Brokers commission
sultant with tlic Metropolitan eral chairman of alumni homcLubow and his wife Maryann
Council for c ommunity Sen- coming fesliv•itie^ for Regis col
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
)911 So K o lt n u is
i reside at 10879 Murray drive,
ice.
lege, of which he is a graduate.
ENGINEERiPG
SALES
F IA H K W A T IM . F r tt
Northglenn
with
their
sons
Ed
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
Kubin IS married and livc*s in
is a member of the Dendie, 6, and Wes, 5
Denver with his wife and three
.Athletic club, Denver KiOPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.
at ISss s Jasmine wanis club and .Advertising club
of Denver.
|
Sansible Speed
William
Aloore
Free Browsing
A sensible speed is one at
CA.NAVAN, ART DIRECTOR
for the agency since 1958. is a
which the driver can see danger 31 is the youngest man to hold
N
ew
s
D
ea
d
lin
e
!
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .
the office of president in the
?4
graduate of the Denver Art in
and be able to maneuver the
12-year-old or^anizatic n.
The deadline for nows stories stitute. Also a Denver native.
car clear of it under all con
and pictures to appear in the Canvan was art director of the
Access to thousands of dollars
Ccr^ir, Ctcinci! Sf'.rr • rJAJ • COMUftCJU. .RlStitiriAL
ditions. Since ability to spot haz MOORE IS MANAGER of the “ Denver Catholic Register" is nationwide Register System of
ards decreases as speed in commercial, industrial and in .Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond- Catholic Newspapers, published
Of Catholic Literature
creases. motorists will protect vestment department at Moore ents are asked to have their in Denver, for 18 years. He has
1178 STOUT ST.
^
222*5733
Realty. 300 Speer boulevard. He material at the • Register" of- had one book of political and
themselves by driving only as lives with his wife and family fice at this time to assure pub- humorous cartoons published
D
E
N
V
E
I
C
O
L
O
IA
D
O
625 19th St.
N tx t to Holy Ghost Church
fast as vision and road condi at 2313 S T'orre.sl dnve in Den- licatinn in ihe following Thurs- Kurtz, head of the copy detions alio*.
'vT.
day issue.
partment of the agency, has
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Rangers NetT-1,
Bat 0-4 So Far
On Road Junket
Regis college tennis team di
vided the first two matches of
a swing into New Mexico and
Texas, while Ranger baseballers dropped four straight deci
sions.
The netmen defeated Western
New Mexico. 4-3, then were
blanked by Texas Western, 6-0.
In baseball the Rangers lost
a doubleheader to Western New
Mexico, 25-4 and 3-0, and suf
fered the same fate at Texas
Western, dropping a '3-2 11-inning opener and then falling, S O.
Both teams were slated to
conclude the swing in mid-week
appearances in .Albuquerque,
the netmen facing both New
.Mexico U. and St. Joseph’s col
lege, and the baseball team
meeting St. Joseph.
The tennis squad will open its
home slate April 3 against Colo
rado Mines. The baseball team
has an April 4 engagement in
Pueblo against Southern Colo
rado State college.

JOE HALL DID A FINE JOB in a short period of time
in moulding his collection of area collegians into a better-thanaverage squad in the National k k k basketball tournament.
k little better break in the bracketing and the Capital Fed
eral Savings team easily could have made it into the semi
finals and helped the crowds the last two days. As it was, they
upset San Francisco Athletic club in the first round and gave
second-seeded .Akron Goodyears a prolonged fit before bowing,
68-64, in the quarter-finals.
Looking back at the tourney, we must agree that the skids
are greased too much for a Phillips team that really shouldn't
need the off-court help. The 66ers deserved to be top seeded,
but it isn’t necessary to build a Berlin Wall between them and
possible detours along the way to the finals.
The most obvious thing about the tournament was the ad
First Step to College
vantage of teams that had been playing the season as a unit
Edward F. Hanifen, president of tbe Aurora National bank,
over the hastily-collected pickups when tbe going got tough. If
the chips were down, a Phillips or an Akron had the savvy 1463 Ironton, .Aurora, presents a pass-book bearing a balance
and the cohesiveness to come through with the good plays and of 5300 to Peter Joseph Leonard, Tour months, who was tbe
set up the good shots.
winner of tbe scholarship award at the bank. The young win
A good team almost always beats a good squad of indi ner is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Douglas Leonard, 13396
viduals. Capitol Federal and Ogden Sav-Ons were good teams E. Colfax, .Aurora. .Mrs. Leonard holds her young son. Tbe
Cofliolfc € a d H Choir ftoconfi
of individuals who just hadn’t played together enough to have father is stationed at Lowry Air Base, where he is an Airman
that sixth sense — knowing which teammate is going to do First Class instructing B-52 bomber navigation. The $300
Pictnred above are m em ben of the Cath* director of the program whicb originates in what, and when.
scholarship money will draw interest at Aurora National bank
St.
Louis,
No.,
was
on
band
recently
to
help
oUc Cadet Choir of the United States Air
This tourney was an improvement over the 1963 version. It until young Leonard Is read j for college._______________ __
Force Academy under the direction of Ed supervise tbe recording. The radio segment had to be. But it’s still two or three good teams and a bunch
mond L. Ladoncenr recording tome selections of the program is heard in various Colorado of other guys.
for the Sacred Heart Program radio and cities. The teievision segment is seen on
The AAU hasn’t shown any inclination to revive basketball
television series in the Academy chapel. The KBTV, Channel 9, Denver, and KKTV, Chan on the regional levels on a season-long basis. It’s pretty dif
Rev. William K. Schvrlenher, S.J., production nel 11, Colorado Springs, on Sundays.
ficult to stage a so-called spectacular when several teams in
the field would have a tough time winning the Denver Muny
league title.
*
*
•
Abraham Bowling, chief dep-i Attorney, 17th Judicial district,
I’M FDR C.ASSIUS CLAY. I think he’s a loudmouth and uty district attorney, announces] Brighton, for the past two years.
an egomaniac. I think the Clay-Liston farce was as rotten as as a candidate on the Demo-:
last year’s Easter eggs. But who’s to say that this misguided cratic ticket for the office of He served five years in the
U.S. .Army in World War II.
fellow should be stripped of his title?
county judge in Adams county.
Two of the five years he served
I think professional boxing.
Abe is 45 years of age. He in the European theater of oper
under its present-day manipu action under one roof. By the and his wife Ann are .Adams
Blessed Sacrament school of third place by downing Asations. He was separated from
lators, is the most odiferous so- time this event winds up the
Denver won the state girls' sumption of Welby, 16-9.
The Regis college golf team, called sport of them all — and w inner, will have averaged county homeowners and have the service in January, 1946,
resided
at
2201
Emporia
street
Junior Parochial basketball Consolation winner was St. coached by Father Richard F.
with the rank of captain and
tournament Sunday with a 14-13 John's of Denver, which de Bocklage, S.J., Ranger athletic it never did smell very good. somewhere around 215 in taking
now holds a reserve commission
I’ll
even
take
the
pro
rasslers.
home top prize of $4,000 . . .
victory over Cure d’Ars at St.
as a Major.
feated St. Philomena’s, 13-9, in director, has an 11-meet sched who don't really raise much of Seattle university, which had a
Francis gym.
ule for 1964. Home meets will an argument over the legiti 22-6 record and reached the
I ...s e rv in g you with trucks In
overtime.
Cure d’ Ars had taken an un
be played at Las Verdes' Coun m acy of their exhibitions.
HE IS A member of the;
NCAA
F
ar
West
regional
semi
D IN VIR
defeated record into the tourna Theresa Tokarski, seventh try Club.
board of directors of the Aurora
Under the so-called rules of finals before dropping a 5-point
ment and also was the defend grader of St. John’s of Denver,
Democratic
club.
!
Ym, you'dhm lo put opDm ‘ m p t *
won the free throw contest with Four lettermen return to bol boxing. Clay won the cham decision to national champion
ing champion.
ster the outlook for the Ranger pionship a month ago. I don’t UCLA loses only two seniors
li|ii inI Punyoithoot trackl For
20
out
of
25.
Nancy
McCloskey
Hand-Made
St. John’s of Loveland won
linksmen: Chuck Chalberg, Ken think it’s even remotely within and compensates next year by
Buy hiul Inmry last drn|i tt tnotni hr
of Cure d' Ars was second.
your itonit tank. Today’s last-poc*
Jorgensen, Jack Wallner and the realm of t^e World Boxing augmenting its varsity with top
TYROL
RACER
The most promising player
hini ralll M«M l Aodtmet »lmls
association to decide now that hands from a frosh squad that
Mark Whitaker.
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
award went to Mary Pat CarM Innioi la Coloridt-katpioi yoa
T U N I-U P • C A M U a iT O a
Chalberg and Whitaker com it must take a vote of Its yes was 19-0 this season. Coach
mody of Blessed Sacrament.
* h business Md motorists00thdWNit
AUTO. TRANS.
men and strike* this wonderful Howie Dallmar of Stanford
peted
in
the
NCAA
college
di
Y m t Car M S t m — O vr S p aclitty
Coach of Blessed Sacrament’s
Professional F itting
vision national golf meet at blow for all that is good by watched this yearling quint in
■ X R IR T T IL IV IS IO N R IR A IR
state tltlists is Mrs. Wanda
un-crowning Clay.
action, then said, “If there is
Springfield,
Mo.,
last
summer.
Nady. Jo Grauer coaches Cure
Discount Sale —
$ 6 5
O N E ID A G A R A G E
Chalberg flnished sixth in the I also think it’s a sad com a finer freshman team around
J. Hans WiUman
d’ Ars,
SIN K M
M N OMtSa
m - iH I
I’d
like
to
see
it.”
So
it
looks
mentary
when
our
own
Colorado
meet qualifying for competition
COLORADO MOTOR CARRIERS' ASSK.
Following were named to the in NCAA university division Boxing commission immediately like the Chieftains of the Seattle
COLORADO Shoe Co.
Trucking. . . the Induilry Thai Sorvei Evtryeno
Jesuit
school
ride
high
in
the
tournament all-star team:
pulls out the rubber stamp and
3103 E. Colfax 355-1991
meet.
seconds the motion of the leader coming years . . . A reminder
Nancy Gandrezick, Sacred
of the back-slapping organiza to those who forward pictures
GOLF SCHEDULE
Heart, Boulder; Theresa Tokar
ski, St. John’s, Denver; Mar Father Bocklage has five oth tion with which it is affiliated. for use on the Register sports
SEE ED PIPPER
I’d sooner referee a battle of page: They must be of small
garet Anderson and Anna Ries- er squad candidates on hand.
preferably
no
more
A p ril J — F ltz tlm e n t notplfai at skunks than have a hand in this groups,
For Your
enman, St. Philomena’s; Jean Pltzaim ont.
power play by the do-gooders. than three or four persons and
ette Needeau and Kathy Croce, A p ril 7 — Colorada M lnta a t R tu li.
professional-type glossies
A p ril 10
Colorada stato C0II090 at All they’ve accomplished so far be
BLAZER NEEDS
Assumption, Welby; Mart Pat Orootoy.
Abraham Bowling
is sending thousands of Amer that will reproduce. Otherwise,
Carmody and Barbara Hensen, A p ril 13 — Colorado a t Raplt.
13 C O LO R S — EM B LEM S
Blessed Sacrament; Janie Has A p ril I I — O aardrangular tnoof w itti icans into the comer of Mr. regardless of the merit of those Aurora, for the past 12 years.
A ir Forca acadamys Donvor and E a ttom Clay — persons who couldn’t in the photos, they cannot be
They have one daughter, Paul
tings and Nancy McCloskey, Now MoKlca a t AFA.
up
used.
ine Munoz, who resides in Las
Cure d’ Ars; Mary Viet and A p ril 34 — Colorada Stata collapa at have c a r ^ less about his wel
Vegas, Nev. with her husband
Mary Southall, St. John’s, Love M ay 1 — Coterado M ln a i a t Htwan. fare a few days ago.
• LODGES • FRATERNITIES • COMBOS
RA§fD§§F §f
They just don’t like to see Choir on TV «
and three children.
M ay 3
A ir Farea acadamy a t AFA.
SPECIAI. P R IC IS POR OROUPS
land.
Mm i
M ay 4 — Colarada at Bouldar.
anyone, no m atter how offen
F re c lM t S iM d
M ay S — Calarada caltaga a t tro a d *
The
90-voice
South'
high
WILLIAMS
MEN’S STORE
sive he might be, get hit with
FarU h
maar.
HE HOLDS a bachelor of laws
C O M P L IT I R IN O V ATIO N AND
school concert choir will be
82 Broadway
744-2711
M ay 74-f F ik a i Faak Invltatlanal such an arbitrary low blow.
degree from the University of
R IP A IR S IR V IC l
at Colorado SpHiigt.
That’s why I’m, for Cassius featured on the "Great Music Kentucky and was admitted to
A U AUTO Body
Black Muslim Muhammad Ali From Chicago’’ television pro practice in that state in 1948.
gram Sunday, March 29, 4-5
& Paint Servico
Cathedral
High
Sports
Clay in this instance.
p.m., on KBTV, Channel 9, He was adnyitted to practice in
ISIS CHRROKRS
• * •
May 1 Extend
^
D l N V iR , COLORADO
Colorado in 1954.
P H O N I 144-4SSI
Fete
Slated
April
4
DOTS & DASHES: You can Denver. Under the direction of
Happiest
Easter
Bowling maintains an office at
EDWARD R U F, Ownsr
spend your entertainment dollar Mrs. Clarice Williams, the
Greetings ,
^
The Cathedral Booster club’s in much more foolish ways than choir will sing appropriate 1544 Elmira, Aurora, and has
been on the staff of the District
to m y muny I r it n d i tm ong Ih t C Itrgy,
annual athletic awards winner by taking in the $25,000 Denver E aster music.
R ellgloui and L u lly In Ihu A tcM I ocum oI
will be held Saturday, April M, Open Bowling tournament April
Denvur, und t x p r u u m y grutllu du ter tl)uir
TRY
vary kind rucuptlon oF mu In m y UM Oditlon
at 6:30 p.m. at the Knights of 1-4 at Celebrity Sports center. ^iiaig;ri:nuifliwwBUuauiai a uaiBawiPMrRiMWMiiRi»4mtwiattiwti>HwwwRw^ wKOBaiUtgMBWMtHwt:^^ triiiww
wItti
Columbus hall, 16th and Grant. Here’s a fine opportunity to see
AMERICAN
* Intoranct
vjhe C-club dance will follow, just about every top kegler in
SANITARY PRODUaS CO.
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
'L u r g n t JanHsr Supply C«. In Rm W t t f
* Surity Bondi
The program is open to the
Anthony
public and tickets are available Paroke Nines Open
09
'T o n y " Duwion
2
3 0 1 Blake St.
5
3 4 -3 1 1 1
| |
2301
534-3111
CAU
Fiesta Dishes • Open Stock
at $2.50 per person. They may
The St. Louis’, Englewood, CYO will hold election of officers
Gifts • Hardware - Paint
be obtained from Mrs. Eileen Season Sunday
on Saturday, April 4. Nominations may be made from the floor
Glass - Toys
Heper in the Cathedral school
if they are approved by the president. Philip Miner, before
Paul T. McGrady
Pipe Threading
Parochial
league the meeting. Ail members are asked to plan to attond.
office or by phone from Curt Denver
Window Shades • Key
VAN SCHAACK & CO.
Roe, 364-3189; Robert Lee, WE baseball teams will begin (heir
All members of the St. Louis CYO are urged to attend
Duplicating
flag chase on Easter Sunday Easter vigil services on Holy Saturday. They are asked to meet
624 17th StTMt
Open Friday & Monday Eves. 5-0600; Doc Haberkorn, FL 50526, or Lincoln' Dorman, 333- with twin bills at 5th and Fed in the new school at 10:30 p.m., at which time a short ex
IS Broadway
^-2940
Phono 297-5636
eral and at City Park
3950.
planation of the services will be given, and then members will
Guest speaker at the event The 1 p.m. game at 5th and proceed to the church in a group. Members are also urged
will be a member of the Den Federal has Mullen going to attend as many other Holy Week services as possible.
against Mt. Carmel. Annuncia
ver Broncos coaching staff.
The CYO of Presentation parish. Denver, will sponsor an
Awards will be given to boys tion and Holy Family will fol
Easter dance from 8 to 11 p.m. on Easter Sunday, March 29.
for baseball, basketball and low at 3 o’clock.
football. Recognition will be In City park action. It will .A “live” band will be featured. Tickets for the “dress-up,”
ia a
o m
m
b jl
I 84 .S L A A I M i P S T . - § 3 0 I T t m S T .
made of girls on the Pep club be Cathedral vs. Machebeuf at date dance may be obtained from Mike Lee. 934-8995, or at
staff and to others for their 1 and Annunciation vs. Regis’ the door. The price is $1.50 per couple. CYO cards must be
presented at the door.
work in assisting at school defending champions at 3.
S t Joseph draws the firstevents.
W t were overwhelmed w ith cuitomers
k special award will be made round bye. SL Mary’s of Colo
on our fin a l shipmont o f 1963s.
at the banquet to a person who rado Springs does not com
has performed outstanding serv pete in the DPL baseball com
Wm*fm a ll Bold o u t!
ice in the interest of sports.
petition.
I

'Abe' Bowling Announces
County Judge Candidacy

Blessed Sacrament
Girls Win Cage Title

Regis College
Golfers Card
J1 Matches

SKI BOOTS

^ 27^

CYO Activities

EASTER GREETINGS
from your

sncus-LniuLOR

J

AWARD
PLAQUES

BfiO -N ZU

Now that spring is officially cation where early season trav
here and d ty dwellers are again elers tend to get trapped year
getting th i urge to head for the after year.
mountains or the open country The only solution to the spring
on week ends, the Rocky Moun mud and snow problem . is to
tain AAA Club has one bit of ‘keep ail four wheels on paveseasonal advice: Keep to the]I ment, Dillon concluded.
paved highways.
MOST UNPAVED ROADf in
the state are muddy messes,
warned John Dillon, aiito club:
travel director, who added that
many of those roads are im
passable for the ordinary pas
senger car.
Each year in March, said
Dillon, number of too-advenKeep in touch with
turous motorists have to call for
friends back home by
,tow sen ’ice to get their cars out
of country-road mire.
Long OistancR —the
Getting a car out of mud, he
most personal way
said, is usually much mor<> dif
to keep a distant
ficult and. consequently, much
friendship going. It’s
more expensive — than is free
ing a car stuck in snow. In mud
true — Long Distance
conditions, he explained, the
is the next best
tow truck driver must take spe
thing
to being thera.
cial precautions to ma^e certain'
that the truck, too. does not get
Pick up your phone
stuc'u.
and go visiting tonight.
AL-nOUGH MUD IS the
main problem in exploring by
ways at this time of the year,
snow. too. can trap week-end
M O U N T A IN
travelers up side roads, Dillon
OTATU
warned. Spring blizzards can
blow in quickly and make a
T SL C PH O N a^
passable road impassable 'in a
very short time.
The k k k official cited the
Rampart Range Road as a lo

New In
Town?

Embarrassed when It’s your turn
for the car pool?
If ready money is a problem, arrange to pay for It a month at a
time with a low cost A N B Auto Loan. The dealer will handle it
through us if you ask him to, or you may prefer to see our Auto
Lo in Departm ent Ed Boehm, Dave Guyton or Max Nelson.
They'll be happy to help you get your new car. After all, they
might be in your car pool someday.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
244-6911

17th and Stout
MRMeRN P .D .I.e.

, (D

I

Spring Drivers'^Advised
To Keep an Paved Roads

T A B L E T S

Perhips it’s time for a new car or a newer used car. Select one.

£ Q I

Irish Aw ard
R. J. Dougherty, president of the Irish Fellowship cloh of
Colorado, presents to James P. Eakins his d ab ’s lifetime
honorary membership award. The award, a plaque, was pre
sented to Mr. Eakins at the dob's annua] St. Patrick’s day
baU for his outstanding contribution to Irish cniture and
fellowship.
Mr. Eakins spearheaded the past two St. Patrick's day
parades held in Denver. Mr. Dougherty, the d u b ’s president
and chairman of the board of directors, reported that the
award was tbe flrst oae approved by the board of directors
and is given only to persons who have made ontstanding con
tributions to Irish cniture and fellowship.

If You Think Those Deals Were

GOOD!
Yew Oww It Tw Yowraelf To Step
By And See Our Deeli On
New 1964s
CHEVROLH

C H E V a iE

GORVAIR

CHEVY II
CO RVEH E

433-6241
NORTH SPEER AT FEDERAL
(Now can - Usod can - Trucks • Sorvice)

2440 SOUTH BROADWAY
(Our Southern Exposure)

WESTMINSTER P LA ZA ON W . 72nd
(Our newest location)
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ARUNDALE
M ery K. Arundale. 31, of 957 Osceola
stre tt. She Is survived by her parents.
Leo F. end Katherine K. Arundale; a
sister^ M rs. Ruth E. Osgood. M orrison.
Colo.; three brothers. Leo F. Arundale,
J r., Indienepolls. Ind.; James J. and
W lltiem T. Arundale. Denver; an aunt,
M rs. Denlece Pierce/ Denver; and two
uncles.
Ralph
Arundale,
Sandoval,
N. M ex.; and Ernest Jensen, Porter
ville . CalK. Requiem High Mass In Pres
entation church. M arch 23. Interm ent In
Ft. Logan National cemetery. Boulevard
mortuaries.

;

Catholic Gold
Star
Mother's
and the Rosary Makers.

society, Interm ent In M t
tuaries.

CORONADO
John V. Coronado, 49, of 4409 Pennsyl
vania. He is survived by his wife, tsabell Coronado; five sons, John. Benjam in. Charles. Je rry, and B illy Coronado;
five daughters. Judy and Linda Coronado;
Mrs. Jesse M artinez, M rs. Richard Tor
rez and M rs. Roger Lopez, all of Den
v e r; his m other, Venancia Coronado,
Denver; five brothers, Lupe. Pablo, Ben
iam in, Raymond, and Julian Coronado;
three sisters, Mrs. Tim Padilla, and
Mrs. Tony Alvarado, all of Denver; and
Mrs. A lfred Ponce. Ft. Morgan, Colo.;
and by 19 grandchildren. Requiem High
Mass in St. P atrick's church M arch 24.
Interm ent in Mf. Olivet. Trevino m ortu
aries.

Olivet

Boulevard m or a long illness. He was 73.
Requiem High Mass was offered in As
sumption church, Weiby, M arch 24. 8 u 'M AD R ID
iai was 'n Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mc-tuRita M adrid. 69, of 1540 Dale court. aries were in charge.
She is survived by her husband, Jose
M r. Ficco was born Dec. 24, 189C
A. M ad rid ; a brother-in-law, John Ma T rucelll, Italy. He came to Denver t'’om
drid . Denver; and by several grandchil Italy in 1904. He had operated his own
dren and great-grandchildren. Requiem truck farm in Weiby since 1921.
High Mass in Our Lady of Guadalupe
He was m arried to the form er E zachurch M arch 25. Interm ent in Mt. O li beth Teto in Assumption church on Ap-i
vet. O llnger mortuaries.
14. 1918.
He is survived by his w fe; t^ o sons.
MARISCO
Tony Ficco. Denve'’ ; ,and Domin.c F cco.
Gaetano (K ite ) Marisco. 77.
of 3840 Commerce C ity; tw*o daughters, Mrs.
Quivas street. He is survived by his Michael Lutska. Arvada- and Mrs. George
wife, Vicenzina (Jennie) M arisco; a son. Gassman, Wheatridge; a brother, Angeio
Joseph Marisco, Denver; a sister, Clara Ficco; and by eight grandchildren
Covlllo, Denver; and also by four grand
children and one great-grandchild
RpEDW IN J
HALL
quicm High Mass in Our Lady of Mt.
Edwm J Ha'l, a n^ating and ven?.Carmel church M arch 23. Interm pfit in lafing
for 5C yea^s, died in
Mt. Olivet, Olinger mortuaries.
Mercy hospi'ai Varen IS af’ er a sho^*
iMness. He was 71.
He 'ived a* 3291
M ARTIN EZ
Quitman street.
John M. M artinez. 69. of 1034 Broad
Requiem High Mass was sung .n Holy
way. He is survived by a son, Albert Fam ily church March 21 Inte'-ment
M artinez, Denver; a sister. Mrs. Joe in Mt, Olivet. Boulevard m ortua'’ 'es we'-e
Ambrosio, Denver; and by six grand in charge.
children and several nieces and nephews.
Mr. Hall was born
in Quincy- i i .
Requiem High Mass In St, Anthony of on Aug 22, 1892 He received his educa
Padua's church M arch 25. interm ent in tion there. He came
to Denver from
Ft. Logan National cemetery, Trevino Quincy in 1926.
m ortuaries.
He was m arried to *ne form er Le^ia
M. Flynn on Sept. 12, 1917, m Ca-thage,
MOVRICH
III.
■'
George J. M ovrich, 79, of 460 Osceola,
Mr.
Hall was empioyed by Crane
form erly of 549 Julian. He is survived O 'Fallon Co. of Denver for 25 years. He
by two daughters, Bertha Townsend and retired six years ago.
Gertrude Stewart; and by a grandson,
He IS survived by his wife; two sons,
Thomas W. Townsend, all of Denver George L. Hall, Houston, Tex., and Dr.
Requiem
High
Mass in P re s e n ta tw Louis A. Hall. Denver; a daughter, Mrs.
church M arch 24. Interm ent in M t. O li Catherine V . Cummins, Weisbaden, G er
vet. Boulevard m ortuaries.
m a n ,; and also by 14 grandchildren.

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County
of Denver and State of Colorado
No. P-33229
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate
of
jO H N
PETER
MICHALOPULOS,
aka
JOHN
P.
MICHALOPULOS (Deceased) (W ard) No. P-33229
A il persons havir^g claim s against the
aocr/e named estate are required to file
them for allowance In the County Court
of tho City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, on or before the 1st day of
October, 1964, or said claim s sha'i be
fo'ever barred.
Andrew Wysowatcky
Adm inistrator
(P 'jo .>r-ed
;n
Denve*Catholic
Register.
F irst Publication March 26. 1964
Last Publication- Apri
23, 1964

V e te ra n s B en efit
Edition on Sale"

NOTICES

O FFICE OF TH E
{
O FFICE OF THE
TREASURER
I
TREASURER
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
I
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
D ENVER. COLORADO
M U N IC IP A L B U ILD IN G
M U N IC IP A L B U ILD IN G
'
DENVER, COLORADO
No. B-33
I
No. B-34
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF
R E A L! NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF
REAL
ESTATE A T T A X SALE AND OF
ESTATE A T TA X SALE AND OF
APPLICATIO N FOR ISSUANCE OF I AP PLICATIO N FOR ISSUANCE OF
TREASURER'S DEED
j TREASURER'S DEED
TO WHOM IT ' AAAY CONCERN, to
TO WHOM IT M AY CONCERN, to
every person in actual possession or every person In actual possession or ococcupancy of the hereinafter described cupancy of the hereinafter described
land, lot or premises, and to the person land, lot Of premises, and to the person
in whose name the same was taxed or in whose name the same was taxed or
specially assessed, and to all persons specially assessed, and to all persons
having an Interest or title of record In having an interest or title of record In
or to the said premises and more espe or to the said premises and more espe
cia lly to Joe Isidro Velasquez. Jerpnima cia lly to John Ramos, Isabel! Ramos,
Velasquez, G. W. KImsey, The Shirley O rville E. Brahm er, The Shirley Com
pany.
Company.

The 1964 edition of V.S. Fact
Sheet IS-1, "Federal Benefits
for Veterans and Dependents"
is now on sale at the U.S. Gov
ernment Printing Office in
Washington, D ,C.
This booklet lists all major
benefits available to U.S. veter
ans, explains eligibility require
ments for veterans or their de
pendents and describes the na
ture of the benefits and where
application should be made.
A single copy may be pur
chased from the printing office
for 15 cents. Organizations or in
dividuals desiring copies in
quantity may obtain discount
rates.

You and each of you are hereby noti
fied that on the 18th day of November,
1960, the MANAGER OF REVENUE
Ex-O fficio Treasurer of the City and
County of Denver and State of Colorado,
sold at public sale to The Shirley Com
pany, the applicant, vrho has made de
mand for a Treasurer's Deed, the follow
ing described real estate, situate in the
City and County of Denver and State of
Colorado, to-w it: The East 1X.3 feet
more or less of Lot 4 in "Block 5, Wood
The deadline for news stories
Subdivision 2nd F iling that said tax sale
was made to satisfy the delinquent Spe and pictures to appear In the
cial taxes assessed against said real
estate for the year 1959; that said real “Denver Catholic Register" Is
estate was taxed In the name of John
Monday at 5 p.m.
Ramos and Isabeil Ramos; that the stat
utory period of redemption expired No
vember 18th, 1963; that the same has
not been redeemed; that said property
may be redeemed at any tim e before a
Tax Deed Is issued; that a Tax Deed
w ill be issued to the said The Shlriey
Company, lawful holder of said certl.
flcate, on the 19th day of June at 12
IN THE COUNTY COURT
noon 1964, unless the same has been
In and for th t City and County of
♦■edeemed before 12 o'clock noon of said
date.
Denver and Stata of Colorado
No. P32563
WITNESS my hand and seal this 16th
day of M arch. 1964.
NOTICE OF F IL IN G OF PETITIO N
CHARLES L. T E M P L E '
T IE R N E Y
ANTONIO LABRIOLA
FOR D E TER M IN A TIO N OF
CHARLES L T E M P LE
Manager of Revenue Ex-O fficio:
M argaret A. Tierney, 91, of 4144 St.
Requiem High Mass for Antonio LaHEIRSHIP
Manager of Revenue Ex-Offlclo
Treasurer, City & County of D enver'
Paul. She is survived by a brother, brioia. 7881 York street, was sung m IN THE M ATTER OF THE ESTATE
Treasurer, City & County of Denver
Thomas Leo Tierney, Denver; and three Assumption church M arch 20. interm ent OF ANDREW LU M M E L. Deceased.
24 Hour Ambulance Service;
By Roy W. Cass!
By Roy W. Cass
nephews, James F. Tierney, Detroit# was in M t. Olivet. Boulevard m ortuaries THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
Deputy Treasurer
Deputy Treasurer
Greeley, Colorad ’
^
(Published in the Denver Catholic f ie g - ! (Published in the Denver Catholic ReoM ich.; Barney J. Tierney. Denver; and were in charge.
COLORADO:
*
ister)
*
j ister)
Frank P. Tierney, Covina, Calif. Requiem: M r. Labriola, a Weiby .area truck gar
H. Ron M siraon
R n d P. U tm io n
To all persons interested, G R EE TIN G :
1st
Publication
M
erch
19th,
1964
|
High Mass in Our Lady of Grace dener for 50 years, died M arch 16 after
Phont I&36
9th A *t. «t 5lh SI.
F irst Publicaliofk M arch 19th, 1964
TA KE NOTICE that there has been
i Last Publication A p ril 2nd, 1964
church, M arch 20. Interm ent In Mt. a long illness. He was 78.
i filed in the above-<»amed estate a peti Last Publication A p ril 2, 1964
Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.
He was born on July 26, 1885, in Maty. tion asking for a ju dicial ascertainment
He- came to Colorado and Denver from and determ ination of the heirs of such
O FFICE OF THE
W ILLS
decedent, and setting forth that the
Italy in 1888.
TREASURER
,5...
•
GEBAUER
W illiam S. W ills, 85, Lawrence, Kans.
He and the form er M ary Carrara were, names, addresses and relaMonships to
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
Florian Gebauer. 63, Akron, Colo. He He is survived by a daughter, M rs.: m arried Nov. 15, 1908, .in Mt, Carmel decedent of ail persons who are or claim
M U N IC IP A L BU ILD IN G
is survived by his wife. M artha Cecelia; George Young, Lawrence; two sisters, | church
to be heir* of said decedent, so fa r as
D ENVER, COLORADO
his children and grandchildren. Requiem Maude and Nell W ills, both of Cedari M r. Labriola also worked at the Den- known to the petitioner, are as follows,
No. B-3S
fo-wit:
High Mass in St. Joseph's church, Akron, Rapids, la .; and by a granddaughter,' argo m arket tor 21 years.
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
M arch 23. Interm ent In St, Joseph's Sister M arie Benedict, P ra irie V illa g e ,- He is survived by his wife, two daugh Name, Address, Relationship.
ESTATE A T TA X SALE AND OF
cemetery, Akron.
Kans. Requiem High Mass in St. The ters, Ann Labriola and Catherine Croce; Estate of Andrew Lum nrel, Deceased
AP PLICATIO N
FOR
ISSUANCE OF
Mr:, . a90K..‘- . M r r ' - - " tWN
rese's church M arch 20. Interm ent in a brother, John Lab riola; three sisters,: Estate No. P-32563
TREASURER'S DEED
HEFFERNAN
M t. Olivet. Ollnger m ortuaries.
TO WHOM IT M AY CONCERN, to
Angie Clark, Oakland, C a lif.; Elizabeth Ann* Lum m el Pels—Predeceased Sister
Mrs. Sadie F. Hetfernan, 70, of 3523
Sister M, im eida Pels, O.S.B., 202 every person In actual possession or oc
DeRose and M ary Muro, both of Denver;
Bryant street. She is survived by three ZANOL
and by four grandchildren and 21 nieces Convent Street, Pocahantas, Arkansas, cupancy of the hereinafter described
Niece
sons. Howard J. and Paul E., both ot
Albert J, Zanol, 71, of 2728 W. 39th arKl nephews.
land, lot or premises, and to the person
Edward Pels. P. 0 . Box 88, Muenster, in whose name the sense was taxed or i
Denver; and D. Leo Heffeman. Ogden, avenue. He is survived by a sister,
Texas
76252,
Nephew
Utah; two daughters. M ary Ann Heffer- Am elia P re ttis; two sisters-in-law. Mrs.
specially assessed, and to all persons'
EM M A L. REEVES
Clara Pels Walterscheid, Route 1, Box having an Interest or title of record in j
nan. Denver; and M rs. M ichael L. Ma V ivian Zanol and M rs. Elizabeth Zanol;
M rs. Em m a L. Reeves. 1995 Kingston
19,
Muerwter,
Texas
76252.
Niece
or to the said premises and more espe-|
lone. Steamboat Springs. Colo.; and also and also by several nieces and nephews. street. Aurora^ Colo,, died unexpectedly
"N o rth trn C o lo rtd o 'i
f'Your Parish Drug Store"
Esther Pels Weske. 1902 N. 23rd St., d a lly to Stephen Levko, City and County I
by 24 grandchildren, one great-grandchild, Requiem Mass in St. Catherine's church In Arcadia, C alif., on M arch 19. She
Phoenix, Arizona 85006, Niece
of Denver, D. E. Trogler, Michael S.j
and a niece and nephew. Requiem High ! M arch 24, Interm ent In M t. Olivet.
L w din g 0 *p « rtin *n t tto r * was 67.
• Free Delivery Service
AAarie Peis Knauf, Route 1. Muenster, Herzog.
Mass in St. Dom inic's church M arch 23.
!
Requiem High Mass was sung in St.
Texas 76252. Niece
You and each of you are hereby no
M ARK J. BRENNAN
Therese's church M arch 23. Interm ent
* Charge Accounts
Agnelia Pels M a rtin , Route 1, Box tified that on the 17th day of November,
Requiem High Mass was sung in St. was in M t. O livet. Boulevard m ortuaries
20A, Muenster, Texas 76252, Niece
1960, the MANAGER OF REVENUE
Dom inic's church M arch 24 for M ark were In charge.
MONUMENTS
L. C. G R IF F IN , OWNER
Theresa
Peis
M
u
lk
r
,
Route
2,
Box
64.
Ex-O
fficio
Treasurer
of
the
City
and
J. Brennan of 2255 Julian street.
M rs. Reeves was born M arch 7, 1897, Muenster, Texas 76252, Niece
Of D istin ctio n
County of Denver and State ot Colorado,
Interm ent was In M t. Olivet. Olinger In (3hio. She attended Loretto Heights
You Are Always
Henry
Pels.
J
r.,
P.
0.
Box
414,
Muen
sold
at
public
sale
to
Michael
S.
Herzog,
SINCE 1902
m o rtu a ritt were In charge of arrange college in Denver.
ster, Texas, Nephew
the applicant, who has made demand
She was m arried to Alfred Edward
ments.
Welcome A t Shinn s
Philip Lum m el, West Point, Nebraska, for a Treasurer's Deed, the following
M r. Brennan died M arch 20 at his Reaves in Montrose, Calif., In 1919. He Brother
described real estate, situate In the City
1]7N W. 44th A v t.
Ambulance Service
Northern Hotel Bldg.
M argaret
Lum m el Siepker, 122 E. and County of Denver and State of
place of employ mem with the Rio Graode died Sept. 20, 1963.
414.7PI4 — O P IN D A ILY
Mrs. Reevqi had just arrived in C ali Sec. Rd., Laurens, Iowa, Sister
1521 Champa
Colorado, to-w !t: that said tax sale was
railroad. He was 61.
Jack W. Goedrich
On* block E i i t of M t. O liv tt
fornia
M
arch
16
for
a
visit
when
she
died
HU
2-1035
—
HU
2-1036
Catherine
Lum
m
el
Steuter,
468
S.
made
to
satisfy
the
delinquent
General
He was barn Oct. 22. 1902. He re
266-3131
HU. 2-3208
t
Niphon St., West Point. Nebraska, Sis taxes assessed against said real estate
ceived his education In Colorado schools. M arch 19.
She was a menrher of several Denver ter
for me year 1959; that said real estate
He was m arried to the form er Ethel
choirs.
Peter Lum m el. R. 2, Box 4. West was taxed in the name of Stephen Levko;
McDonald in Denver in 1925.
She is survived by a son, Alfred E. Point, Nebraska, Brother
m at me statutory period of redemption
M r. Brennan had been a clerk for the
expired November 17m, 1963; m at the
Rio Grande fo r 42 years. He was a m em  Reeves. J r., Rawlins, W yo.; five daugh Casper Lum m el—Predeceased B ro fh tr
Joseph Wendelin Lum m el. 650 West same has not been redeenied; m at said
ber of the Brotherhood of Railway and ters, M rs. Dorothy Lease, Aurora, Colo.;
M
rs.
Yvonna
F
ritz
,
Arvada;
Mrs.
Rosa
property nw y be redeemed at any tln>e
Sherman
St.,
West
Point.
Neb.
68788,
Steamship Clerks.
before a Tax Deed Is Issued; m at a
He Is survived by a son, M ark J. lie Mader, Albuquerque, N. M ex.; Mrs. Nephew
Helen
Bezaire,
Temple
C
ity,
C
a
lif.;
and
Anna
M
ary
Dinslaqe.
240
E.
Penn
St.,
Tax Deed w ill be Issued to me said
Brennan, J r., Denver; and by two broth
Michael S. Herzog, lawful holder of said
ers, John F. Brennan, Denver; and Ed M rs. Janet Rockenbach, Glendora, Calif.; West Point, Neb. 68788, Niece
and
also
by
22
grandchildren,
one
great
certificate,
on me 19m day of June at
AAargaret
Bernadlr>e
Anderson,
652
W.
ward F. Brennan, Englewood.
OPTOMETRISTS
grandchild and numerous nieces and Duel! St., Azusa, C allfornfa, Niece
12 o'clock noon 1964, unless the sanse
nephews.
has
been
redeemed
before 12 o'clock
C
e
dlia
Catherine
Lum
m
ei,
656
W.
MRS. JOHN M. CARDER, SR.
Sherman St., West Point, Neb. 68788, noon of said date.
Requiem Mass was offered in Albu
MRS.
M
YRN
A
R.
VENDEGNA
Niece
WITNESS
m
y
hand
and
seal m is 16th
querque, N. Mex., M arch 23 for Mrs.
M rs. M yrna Ray Vendegna. Longmont,
AAary Maqdallne Dahl, 117 HMborn St., day of M arch, 1964.
John M. Carder, Sr., a form er Denver
CHARLES
L. TE M P LE
resident. She died M arch 18 In San Colo., fo rm e rly of Arvada, died after a Vallejo, C alifornia, Niece
M anager of Revenue E x-O ffldo
You are hereby notified to appeer
Francisco, C alif., after a short illness. short illness In a Longmont hospital.
Treasurer, City 8, County of Oenvbr
and answer the petIHon w ith in twenty
She was 27.
She was 81.
OPTICIANS
By Roy W. C a n
Requiem High AAass was offered in days after service of tWs notice on you
B u rial was in M t.,^ Calvary cemetery
D e ^ t y Treasurer
(It
served
by
publication,
w
ith
in
t
w
e
^
Shrine
of
St.
Anne's
church,
Arvada,
in Albuquerque, N. Mex., where M rs.
H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.
WILLIAM FARRER
days after the last publication of this (Published in the Denver Camollc Reg
M
arch
23.
Interm
ent
was
In
M
t.
Olivet.
Carder's husband and ton, John, Jr.,
ister)
ncrflce) and In default of an answer or
O llnger m ortuaries were In charge.
• re both buried.
'
Phone 633-7731
Colo. Springs
M rs. Vendegna was born In Peets. appearance the Court w ill proceed to 1st Publication M arch 19m , 1964
H. W. ODIL, O.D.
FRED SMALDONE
M rs. Carder came to this country from
Cok>., on A p ril 26, 1936. She came to receive and hear proofs concerning the Last Publication ^ r l ! 2nd, 1964
Switzerland ae a child. She was a Den
heirs ot such decedent and enter a de
ver resident from 1929 till 1959 when Denver w ith her parents in 1942. She cree determ ining who are the heirs ot
IN TH E BO UNTY COURT
graduated from W heatridge high school
she moved to San Francisco.
such deceased person.
in
1954.
In and fo r rft* C ity and County of
She It survived by a daughter, Grace
Dated at Denver, Colorado, this I6th
*D tnvor and Stato of Colorado
She
worked
at
Security
Life
Insurance
Carder, San Francisco; and by three
Co. a year and a half. She m arried day of M arch 1964
No. P 3181}
grandchildren, all of Albuquerque.
STEPHEN C. RENCH IN TH E M ATTER OF TH E ESTATE OF
Angelo F. Vendegna in SS. Peter and
OPTOMETRIST
Clerk of the County Court STEPHEN FR ANK GRATZER,
Paul's
church
in
A
p
ril
of
1955.
The
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
M ARTIN G. CLENNDN
By R. C. Philip* also known as
U5 NORTH TEJON STREET
M artin G. Clennon. a retired postal, couple moved to Longmont last Decem
Deputy Clerk STEPHEN F. GRATZER, and as
M2 N. Wober
ber.
clerk, died in Veterans Adm inistration j
M E. 1.3M1
M rs. Vendegna is survived by her hus John 0 Carraher & Ernest F. Gaylord STEPHAN F. GRATZER, Deceased
hospital M arch 19. He was 69.
Attorneys
ME. 3-2069
NOTICE OF F IL IN G OF PE TITIO N
band;
a
daughter.
Roxanne
Vendegna;
COtORAOO SPRINGS, COLO.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated in
CUB. %mHm
FOR D E TE R M IN A TIO N OF
three sons. Kevin. Keith, and Kent, Ven 741 Equitable Bldg.
St. Rose of Lim a's church M arch 23.
Denver. Colo. 80202 AM 6-0861
H
EIR
SH
IP
degna;
her
parents,
M
r.
and
Mrs.
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me Convent of the Good Shepherd for
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BERNHARD
M ary J. Bernhard. 12, of 720 E. V ir
ginia. She is survived by two grand
children. Ronald and Susan Kathleen
Bernhardt; a sister, Josie Threikeld; a
nephew, John S. Threikeld; and a daugh
ter-in-law, Catherine Bernhard. Requiem DAVEY
Luana M arie Davey, 34, of 10790 E
High Mass in St. Francis de Sales'
church M arch 21. Interm ent in Mt, O li Colfax. She is survived by four sons.
Alan. La rry , James, and P h illip Davey,
vet. Day-Noonan mortuary.
all of Annandale. Va.; her m other. Ser
ena Bradford, Aurora;and by. a sister,
BRADY
Ethel M ary Brady, 71, of 754 Oneida. LaVeN Perkins, Redwood City, Calif. Re
Requiem High Mass in St. Philomena's quiem High Mass in St. Therese's ohurch,
church M arch 24. Interm ent in M t. O li Aurora, M arch 24.
vet. Boulevard mortuaries.
DE ANDREA
Glacinta (Andrew) De Andrea, 81, of
COLEMAN
Joseph F. Coleman. 57, of 1330 17th 3507 Mariposa. She is survived by four
itre e t. Requiem Mass in Church of the! daughters. Pasqualina Lom bardi, West
Holy Ghost M arch 21. Interm ent in Mt. m inster; Delia Acierno, Eva Swaidc, and
Lorraine Grieve, all of Denver; two sons,
Olivet.
Joe Andrew and John Oc Andrea, both
of Denver; and also by 28 g r a n d ^ ilCONBOY
Katherine
M.
Conboy.
3500 Clayj dren and 48 great-grandchildren aiinfii by
street. She is survived by her husband. | numerous nieces and nephews. R eqiiem
P a trick W. Conboy; three sons, Pat High Mass in Mt. Carmel church AA^rch
rick W. Conboy.
J r.,
Denver; MarV| 25. Interm ent in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
Conboy. Hayward, C a lif.; and James i mortuaries.
Conboy.
A ir
Force
Academy;
three;
daughters. Eileen
Conboy
and Kath DONOFRfO
Oonofrio,
59. of 4117 Tcion
leen Feuerborn, both of Denver; and Lucille
M ario De Bello. A rvada; and by 18 street. She is survived by two brothers,
grandchildren. Requiem High Mass In M ike Donofrio. Denver; and John DonoSt. Dominic's church M arch 25. Inter frio. Brighton, Cok).; and by three sisment In M t. Olivet.
Member of St ters, Anna Daddarlo, Pauline Earthm an,
D fm in ic's A lta r
and
Rosary
society and Josephine Giacclo. all of Denver.
Requiem High Mass in St. P atrick's
church M arch 25. Interm ent in Mt. Oli
vet. Ollnger mortuaries.

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and Counjy
of Denver and State of Colorado >
No. P-30925
NOTICE OF F IN A L SETTLE M E NT
E'itate of Ava E O'Brien 'Deceased)
No. P-30925
Not ce ts hereby g./en that I have
♦ i»d my »,nai report in the County
Court Df the City and County of Denver,
Coiorado. and ♦hat any person desiring
to object to the same shall fi'e written
objection //ith the said cour* on or be‘ pre *.tay 18, 1964'
Helen V Lewis
E xecutrix
Micnap T Co-coran
Attorney for the estate
1360 Locust Street
Denver, Colorado 80220
Phone 355-8723
(Published in The Denver C a thcic Reg
ister)
F irst Publkration. M arch 26, 1964
Last Publication: A p ril 16, 1964

You and each of you are hereby no
tified that on the 18th day of November,
1960, *he MANAGER OF REVENUE
Ex-Off'Cio Treasurer of the City and
County of Denver and State of Colorado,
sold at public sale to The Shirley Com
pany, the applicant, who has made de
mand for a Treasurer's Deed, the folfowir ^ described real estate, situate in the
City and County of Denver and State of
Colorado, t> w it: Lots 45 and 46 in
B ix k 6, Manchester Heights that said
tax sale was made to satisfy the de
linquent Special taxes assessed against
said real estate for the year 1959; that
said real estate in the name of Joe
Velasquez and Jeronima Velasquez; that
the statutory period of redemption ex
pired Novenr»ber 18th. 1963; that the
same has not been redeemed; that said
property may be redeemed at any time
before a Tax Deed is issued; that a
Tax Deed w ill be issued to the said
The Shlrlepr Company, lawful holder of
said certificate, on the 19th day of June
at 12 o'clock noon 1964, unless the same
has been redeemed before 12 o'clock
noon of said date.
WITNESS m y hand and seal this 16th
day of M arch, 1964.
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Requiem High Mass Held
For Layman, Ira Olmstead

Trading stamps donated by
federal agencies are contribut
ing to the care and comfort of
hospitalized veterans in 124 of
the Veterans Administration's
168 hospitals, according to Dr.
Paul M. Ireland, director of the
Denver VA hospital.
The stamps, given to govern
ment agencies with purchases
of equipment and supplies, are
turned over from time to time
to nearby VA hospitals.
These agencies include local
post offices. General Services
Administration, Internal Reve
nue Service, Forest Service, De-,
partment of Agriculture, and De
partment of Interior and other
I smaller organizations.
The idea of giving trading
stamps received by the govern
ment to VA hospitals was sug
gested in I860 fay John Tate, a
| , patient at the San Fernando,
Calif., VA hospital, in a letter
I i to the White House.

MR. OLMSTEAD was bom
Dec. 11, 1869, in Chester, N.Y.
He attended schools in Port
Jervis, N.Y. He came to
Denver from Toronto, Canada,
in 1920.
He was married to tlie former
Kathryn Moffat In St. I>eo’s
church Aug. 24, 1898.
Mr. Olmstead, a retired book
keeper, had been an employe of
E. J. Scarry and Co. until 1947.
He was a member of Council
539, Knights of Columbus; John
Reddin Assembly Fourth De
gree, Knights of Columbus; St,
Philomena’s Holy Name so
ciety; the Men’s club; and had
been a member of St. Philo
mena’s parish for 25 years.

Walter F. Hamilton. 6751 S.
Washington. Littleton, died in a
local hospital March 23 from in
juries'suffered March 16 when
his small foreign auto was
struck by a speeding getaway
car.
MR. HAMILTON’S car was
hit at the intersection of 1st
■avenue and University boulebard by t h e \ a r containing two
holdup men who were fleeing
ifrom police.
I Mr. Hamilton, 47, was on the
i hospital's danger list six days
before he died,
! He was a metallurgy engineer
Ifor Martin company.
I Requiem High Mass was sung
I in ■■Ml Souls’ church, Engletwood. March 25. Interment was
Iat Boulder. Boulevard mortui aries were in charge of arrange
ments.

New Soldier o f Christ
by Auxiliary Bishop David Maloney of Den
ver. He is assisted by the Rev. John Jepson
assistant pastor of St. Mary’s parish, Colorado
Springs. A total of 156 persons were con
firmed.

Thea Glebocki, with her sponsor Mrs. Ter
rance Quinn behind her, kneels to receive
the sacrament of Confirmation Sunday,
March 15, in Sacred Heart chnrcb, Colorado
Springs. The sacrament is being administered

HE IS SURVIVED by his
wife; two daughters, Marie E.
Walker, Denver; and Kathryn
F. Ulriekson, Billings, Mont.;
and also by 10 grandchildren.

Pioneer Era Recounted

Mary Agnes Brown Dies in Cnlifornin
The following obituary of
Mary Agnes Orr Brown, a for
mer resident of Denver, was
submitted to the “Denver Cath
olic Register” by her sister.
Sister Mary Mark, now stationed
in Xavier, Kans.
Because of the vivid recollec
tions of a pioneering era con
tained in the article, the "Reg
ister” editors felt that the pa
per’s readers would be inter
ested in the entire article as
Sister Mary Mark submitted it.
Her brother, Patrick Orr, is a
charter member of Our Lady of
Lourdes parish, Denver.
Mary Agnes Orr Brown died
March 7 in her home in Sacra
mento, Calif. Mary, the fourth
of the nine children of Thomas
John and Julia Kraemer Orr,
was born in the farm home
three miles north of Beattie,
Marshall county, Kans., on Dec.
20, 1906.
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HER PARENTS and three
brothers, John, George, and
Maurice, are buried with her
grandparents in the Orr plot cl
St. Patrick’s cemetery, Beattie.
There Mary was buried on
March 12, following a Requiem
High Mass offered by the Rev.
William L. Nelligan, pastor of
St. Malachy’s church since Jan
uary, 1920.
Father P. Fitzgerald of
Marysville, William Lobeck of
Frankfort, and Patrick Hogan
of Coming also were present.

300 So. Colo. Blvd.
COWTOWN,
COLO.
PATRICK’S

ARROW
SERVICE
STATION
D R IV I IN W ITH C O N P ID IN C I
TUNR UP A RRAKR SRRVICR
n i l F tc tt
4SM717

The living brothers and sis
ters who came to Beattie for
the funeral were: Sister Mary
Mary (Helen), Xavier, Kans.;
Dr. and Mrs. Francis
Orr,
Brighton, III.; their daughter
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Schoeberllc, Florissant,
Mo.; Mrs. Patricia Palmer,
Douglas, Ariz.; and Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick W. Orr and son
Dennis, Denver.
Other relatives who came
were Mr. Cornelius Kraemer of
Jewel, Kans., a maternal uncle;
and cousins Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard J. Kraemer and daughter
Dina of Lee’s Summit, Mo.
One brother and his family,
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Orr
and son James, started to drive,
from New Orleans, La., and
were turned back by floods in
Kentucky.
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Appreciated

a . 7 th A V f . a E L I Z A a lT H ST.

SUNDAY MASSES
Rt . R ev. J ohn P. Moean , P astor

„

M arch, 1H4
FOLLOWING ARE
TH E
names of
priests who have served In the Arch
diocese of Denver and died In the month
of M arch. The living fa ith fu l are asked
to remember them In their prayers.
0 God, who, in raising Thy servants
to the dignity ef Bishops and priests,
did giva them a share in the priesthoed
ef the apostles, we pray t tiH adm it
them new and forever mere in fo the
apostolic company. Through Christ Our
Lord. Amen. (Oration from Mass fo r De
parted Priests.)
Rev. Joseph J. Abbott, M arch 20, 1948
Rev. John L . Ayiw ard, M arch 22, 1903
Rev. Joseph O 'Belm e, M arch 2 ,1937
Rev. Manuel Do Francisco. C.M., M arch
13. 1947
Rev. John M. Floyd, S.J., M arch 16, 1936
Rev. W illia m R. F ra in , S.J., M arch 12,
1957
Rev. Robert A. Henneman, $.J.* M arch
4, 1946
Rev. Tim othy Kenney, C.SS.R., M arch 31,
1952.
Rev. Julian Layton, C.M., M arch I I , 1939
Rev. J. B. L lc io tti, M arch 1), 1950
Rev. Joseph M. Llaurado, S.F., M arch 5,
1954.
Rt. Rev. W illia m F. M urphy, M arch, 1942
Rev. Raymond L. Newell, M arch 5, 1944
Rev. John Perse, M arch, 1936
Rt. Rev. Mooslgnor Percy A. Phillips,
M arch 20. 1920
Rev. Benedict PedrottI, March 26, 1957
Most Rev. Charles W. Quinn, C.M., M arch
12, 1960
Rev. Richard Smyth, M arch 13, 1936
Rev. James M. Walsh, M arch 5, 1937
Rev. Norbert Walsh, M arch 8, 1953
(Readers are Invited to send In
changes and additions.) /

E. 7th and Elizabeth St.

A new edition of the Direc
tory of Community Services for
Adams,
.Arapahoe,
Boulder,
DeiAer, and Jefferson coun
ties has been published by the
Metropolitan Council for Com
munity Service, Inc., and is
now available for distribution.
The directory is a reference
book containing lists and brief
descriptions of the services of
fered by 450 agencies and in
dependent non-profit health,
welfare, and recreation organi
zations, both voluntary and
governmental. It is published
as a ser\'ice to the community.
The cost of publishing is met
in part by the sale price. The
directory is available with spi
ral binding or punched for loose
leaf (no binder provided). A
quarterly correction is provid
ed.
Orders (or copies of the di
rectory should be sent to the
Metropolitan Council for Com
munity Service, Inc., 1375 Dela
ware street, Denver.
The cost is $3.75 per copy,
plus postage. Individuals not as
sociated with non-profit organi
zations should include sales tax.

322-2026

Patronize Our ^V ^ o
Advertisers
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Where Flowers Are
Guaranteed

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES
A Happy Easter to Our Friends and Customers

W . G. C O FFEY & SON
AG M A R K n
1299 SO. PEARL ST.

SP. 7-4478

St. Vincent de Paul's Parish
so.

UNIVERSITY IL V D . A B. ARIZONA

SUNDAY MASSES
6:45, 8:0«, 9:30, 11:09 and 12:15
Confessions' Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to I p.m.
RL Rev. Msgr., Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
2385 E. Ariiona
7444111

I
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New Directory
O f Services Set

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market
FANCY M IATS,
AND QUALITY

VHMTAnLnS
SnOCinilS

Free Delivery
lu i n. OM*

Av*.

777-4447
(1 uiuv. i*a om*)

CECIL'S SUPER
CaCIL MBACHAM, FrOQ.

QUALITY MIATS - FIKH - POULTRY
Nationally Advertised Brands Foods
Save Money Here — 1914 S. Gaylord — 733-7383

CURE d'ARS PARISH'
1 . SIND a DAHLIA ST.

SUNDAY MASSES
6:00 - 7:30 — 9:00 — 10:30 — and 12 Noon
No Evening Mass
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 k 7:30
3050 Dahlia S t
332-1111

John C.
Scholl
F IN IS T
MEATS AND
GROCERIES

a i5 FalrfaK

sn-27M

DUCKWALL’S
Denver's Newest
Subuiban VarieP,’ Store
DAHLIA SHOFFINe c a N T s a
n ra a o . * * *

GRANDMOTHER JOHANNA
BROWN ORR was of heroic
mold. A cherished memory
handed down to this day is that
she drove her wagon from
house to house across the coun
try to collect money for the pur
chase of a green carpet for the
sanctuary' floor of the new
Church of St. Malachy.'
■And today from Irish Creek,
where the centennial of St. Jo
seph’s church is being observed,
there Is evidence that Mrs
Johanna Orr had even earlier
provided the first carpet for the
sanctuary for the House o f!
God.
j
Need anyone wonder th a t!
Mrs. Orr was the mother of a
priest and of two Sisters of |
Mercy; and the grandmother of |
a Sister of Charity! From this j
heroic mold came other chil-|
dren, six in all; other grand -1
children, nine in all: great'
grandchildren, seven of th e m ;;
and great great grandchildren
— already eight of them.
May the newer generations
also return, at least occasional-,
ly, to breathe the air of M ar-.
!shall county — for inspiration
; and for grace! — By Sister:
Mary Mark Orr

j

Each accident in which a
raejrber of the armed force.s is
injured or killed costs U.S. tax
payers approximately $30,000.
according to Nai-y estimates.

4
4

6:00 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 A.M. and 12:00 M.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 & 7:30

I/jL Tyisumhlaj^t.

High Cost

^
<
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ST. JOHN'S PARISH

• Coemttics

Free Delivery

lio e I . Gaytord t l T t iw m m
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A prominent Denver lay : were married on Aug. 23, 1922,
woman, Mrs. Margaret M. in St. Mary
Magdalene’c
Goebel. 7010 W. 42nd avenue, church. Mr. Goebel is the su
Wheatridge. died in a local hos perintendent of the ML Olivet
pital March 24 after a long Cemetery association.
illness. She was 63.
Mrs. Goebel was a past presThe Rosary will be recited jident of St. Mary Magdalene’s
at Olingers mortuary, 16th and i Altar and Rosary society and
Boulder. Sunday. March 29, at jwas an auxiliary member of
8 p.m. Requiem High Mass will I the Legion of Mary.
be offered in Sts. Peter and
Paul’s church at 9:30 a.m, j SHE IS SURVIVED by her
March 30. Interment will be in ihusband; a son, Elroy F. Goei bel, .M.D., Wheatridge; a daugh
Mt. Olivet.
MRS. GOEBEL was bom ter, Evelyn M. Grosjeah, Wheat
.March 9, 1901, in New York ridge; a sister, Mrs. William
City, She came to Denver with J. Meehan, Denver; and by
her parents at the age of seven. tour grandchildren.
She received her education at
St. Elizabeth’s school and the
Holy Name Parish
Barnes School of Business.
Fort Logan
She and Elroy F. Goebel. Sr.,

■ MR. HAMILTON is survived
by his wife. Jane (McGuire)
IHamilton; three sons, James,
j Daniel, and Mark Hamilton;
three brothers, Julius G. and
'Jam es R., both of Boulder; and
i Lloyd E. Hamilton, Sim City,
i Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. Mary
'Lois Edwards, Troy, Mich.; and
! Mrs. Olive Yenter, Boulder.

graduate in 1924. Then came a
short career in teaching: one
year on the Lillis public high
school faculty in Marshall
county, Kans.; and two years
at St. Joseph's high, Denver.
Attendance at the University
of Denver earned for Mary
bachelor's and master’s degrees
with majors in classical lan
guages. Her knowledge of Latin
and Greek enabled her to pro
gress rapidly in a new career
as a registered record librarian.
For 36 years, Mary continued
In this profession, first at Mercy
hospital, Denver, and, since
1942, at Mercy hospital, Sacra
mento Caltf., where she was
employed as head of the medi-.
cal record department at the
time of her death.
In Denver, Mary lived the
years 1925-1942. During that
time the family home was suc
MARY’S EDUCATION began cessively in St. Philomena's and
at the Orr school. District 107, St. John’s parishes.
on the Wuester land. After re
ceiving her eighth grade county
MARY WAS A life-long mem
diploma, she spent, two years ber of the Catholic Church, be
at Beattie high school. Her final ginning with the sacrament of
two years were at Ward high Baptism
in St,
Malachy’s
school, Kansas City, Kans., church by Father Taton, and
where she lived with her uncle, closing with the sacrament of
Mopsignor Francis M. Orr, Pas Extreme Unction in her home
tor of St. Peter’s parish.
by Father Hannon.
After her freshman year at Mary participated actively in
St. Teresa’s college
(now the Sodality of the Blessed
Avila), Kansas City, Mo., Mary Virgin both in school and in par
transferred to the newly opened ish life. Her cultural interests
St. Mary junior college, Leaven led her to join religious study
worth, Kans., becoming its first clubs; and to groups devoted to
painting, drama, and opera.
Acquaintance and family re
member Mary as a tiny dolllike person whose gentle blue
eyes, advantaged by black
lashes and eyebrows, enabled
her to speak and act with poise
and maturity and force, as she
^VICL
SERVl
wished.
In December. 1962, Mary last
visited Marshall county and her
old friends at Beattie. Although
ST. CATHERINE’ S
in perfect health, Mary pointed
out the spot in lovely old St. Pa
trick’s cemetery where she
BUSY CORNER
wished to be some day with
DRUG STORE
three generations of Orrs.
Professional Pharmacists
Had not her grandparents
W. 38th Ave. & Federal Blvd.
been among the handfni of pio
Denver, Colo.
neers who had purch.nsed those
bill-top acres; who had been
ST. MARY’S, LITTLETON
privileged to have an occasional
priest offer Holy Mass on their
SELL 4 LESS
dining table in the section house
at Beattie; who had worshipped
in the “old” stone school house
when it was new; and who had
DRUG STORE
helped erect St. Malachy’s first
7H-1U4
frame chnrch!
1500 W . M a in
L IH Ia to n , C a lo .
Yet at Grandfather Nicholas
O
rr’s
death in 1883, the nearest
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
Catholic priest came from Irish
Creek to administer the Last
Sacraments of the Church, and
was prevented by the swollen
’’Filling Prescriptions Is the
creeks from being present for
Most Important P art of
the burial.
Our Business

Page T5

M rs. Mnrgaret M . Goebel
FunernI Services Monday

Man Struck
By Holdup
Car Dies

An active layman. Ira C. j a three-week illness. He was 94.
Olmstead, 1041 Steele street,
Requiem High Mass was sung
died in his home March 21 after in St. Philomena’s church
March 24. Interment was in Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries
handled arrangements.

Trading Stamps
A id War Vets
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THE TOLVES — Rora, Nick, Janice, Nickey, Nancy,
Jim, Jerry, Mary------ ^???

t o l v b l i Gu o r s
3390 DAHLIA
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S tella didn’t live to see ‘her’ chapel dedicated

Haven Rehabilifafes Wayward Girls
Vancouver, B.C,—Stella, the IS staffed 24 hours a day by
dark haired s;irl had just been .seven members of the Legion
released from serving a weck’.-> of Mary.
It is supported entirely by
jail sentence for drunk and
voluntary donations. Destitute
disorderly behavior.
She was undecided whether girls are admitted free, but
to return to her $2 a night are expected to contribute a
room on Vancouver's skid little toward food and board
row. Then she re-read a slip if they breome eligible for so
of paper
Father
Thomas cial welfare benefits.
The program of spiritual re
Francis C^coran had given
her. She/ then headed for habilitation includes group
and individual counseling,
Sancta Maria house.
Sancta Maria house in this trips to .Mcoholics .Anonymous
seaport is one of six unu-iual meetings, grooming, hob*'ies,
havens operated by the I.e- and encouraging the girls to
gion of .Mary for rehabilita attend daily Mass.
tion of
streets."

"women

of

the

TH.AT D.\RK HAIHED girl.
former student nurse, who
had become a dope addict and
prostitute, entered the haven
in 19fil and was rehabilitated
and even converted to Catholi
cism. She then announced she
wanted to do something to
help people.
1

WHE.N THE (iIRL arrived
at the house, she was re
ceived by a member of ttv‘
Legion of Mary and allotted
one of the 12 beds in the
eight-room house.
Father Corcoran, senior
Catholic port chaplain for
Vancouver, had persuaded her
to try the program of spiritual
rehabilitation conducted at
the house, although the girl
was not a Catholic.
Vancouver’s Sancta Maria
house costs approximately
$300 a month to operate. It

.And this is how Our Lady of
Hope praesidium of the Le
gion of -Mary, made up of
women who had once lived
lives of prostitution and alco
holism, was founded
It was this girl who sug
gested Sancta .Maria house
should have its own chapel.

Her suggestion was publicized
through articles that appeared
in Canadian and U S. news
papers. Within weeks there
were sufficient con'ributions
to launch the project.

k v ./

THE TINY CHAPEL of Our
Lady of Hope in the house was
dedicated here this month.
.After .Mass, which was part
of the dedication rites, legion
members and Archbishop Wil
liam .vl. Duke Of Vancouver
went into the house's dining
room for breakfast.
On a wall there hangs a
picture of ’.h' dark - haired
girl. She did not make it to
the dedication
of "her’’
chapel. She died a couple of
months earlier i., her sleep.

"O

H j-

Dutch Say Monarch
Can Be a Catholic
The Hague, The Netherlands
— The monarch of this coun
try has the right to become
a Catholic, according to a
public opinion poll conducted
here.
The poll showed that 77 per
cent of the Dutch people oelicve this. The Dutch - House
A Orange has been Protestant
since the 16th centurv.

// n

A tA i.

Pope Sets Precedent in Procession
To Colosseom for W ay of Cross
t‘H took part went to the
Colosseum after dusk on Good
P'rlday. He joined pilgrims,
members of the venerable
archconfraternity. Lovers of
Jesus and Mary on Calvary,
clad in long brown robes
caught at the waist by a
heavy cord and wearing san
dals and pointed hoods com
pletely masking their faces
save for eye holes.
Twenty thousand moved in
procession with the Pope from
one station to another, and
Newark, N.J. — (iuiding then back to the Confrater
Teens, a new guide for teen nity Church of ,St. Bonavenagers published here by the ture, with one member bear
Catholic Youth organization, an
swers such questions as, "how
Rhythm Plan Clinic
old should a youth be before
going on dates?" “ what time Syracuse, N.Y. — A family
should be curfew?” and "how life clinic that provides Cath
about going steady, using the olic and non-Catholic married
family car, styles of clothes, couples with counseling in the
teenage parties?”
rh.vthm method for spacing
The pamphlet starts with a child births has been opened
general outline of teen duties to here at St. Joseph's hospital,
God, home, school, neighbor, which is conducted by the Con
parish, and civil authorities. ventual Franciscan Sisters. The
Then it plunges into the spe clinic is sponsored by the hos
cifics. It is available from the pital and the Family Life Bu
Bergen County CYO, Bergen reau of the Syracuse Catholic
Mall, Paramus.
Charities.
Rome — (Special) — Pope
Paul VI became the first Pon
tiff In living memory to par
ticipate In the ancient Way of
the Cross inside the Colosse-” I, the ancient arena of the
R'-mans where many Chris
tians were martyred.
The traditional Via Crucis
proces.s-in.i in which the Ton-

New Guide Aids
Teens' Problems

ing a huge black cross.
On Holy Thursday the Pope
took part in the “washing of
feet” ceremony in St. John
Lateran Basilica, where he
consecrated two Hosts for the
altar of repose.

Mass fo r President
Montevideo, Uruguay — For
the first time In nearly a cen
tury a Mass of thanksgiving
was offered here to mark the
ina ’guratlon of Uruguayan
President Luis Giannattasio,
who will serve a one-year
term. The top four members
of the National Council take
turns serzing one-year terms
as president. Uriil 1962, an
anticlerical party had ruled
the country for nearly 100
years.

To Promoto Congress
Bombay — Father Herman
D’Souza, former assistant to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, has
been named personal secre
tary to Cardinal Valerian Gra
cias for the purpose of pro
moting the 38th International
Eucharistic congress, sched
uled Nov. 28-Dcc. 6 in Bom
bay.
Father D’Souza will arrive
In New York .April 11 and will
visit several other American
cities in conjunction with the
congress.

Busy Young Artists at Cathedral High
With the addition of Canavan hail to the CHS
campus, Bluejays gained not only a gymnasium to
be proud of, ample locker rooms and coaching
area, but a well-equipped art department.

Completing the “ Fasten Your Seat Belt” stitchery
banners carried in the Safety Day parade are (top
right) Betsy Thorpe, Nancy Dougherty, Grace MacIxmd and Sarah McMahon.

Equipment includes close and convenient sinks,
large storage areas for supplies, equipment and
individual trays — and most important of all,
plenty of “elbow room."

In his private display of oil paintings — d ” to
popular request — Junior John Hollis (middle row,
left) contemplates the best position for each oil.
John won second In the .Archdiocesan art contest.
Seniors Mary Michael Madden and Gerri Costlgan (middle row, next to left) finished some letter
ing on the art room bnlletin board, a constant and
and quick-changing displayal of student accomp
lishments.

Using bits of broken glasses, plates, tiles, or
even vigil lights, artists are able to create a mo
saic. Gluing the last hits to their creations
(picture at top left) are Phil Barry, Ben .Montoya,
and Lynn Hart. Lynn's replica of the crucifixion,
which was displayed in the Marian hall trophycase, was entered In the National Scholastic Art
compelitinn.
Putting material onto other material with thread,
yarn, or even string by either hand or machine
is known as stitching. Finishing up theirs (top
center) are Judy Martinez and Dave Kottenstette.
Royalene Rahling merited third place in the .Archdioeesan Art contest for her design.

Free expression through shapes, designs, and
colors with art media ranging from charcoal, to
water paints, to oils is perhaps the best outlet for
an artist's conception, and hence, its name. Illus
tration “genuine originals” (middle row. next to
right) are Ginger Kenny and Bob Monahan.
A collage Is defined as a composition of odd
materials pasted onto a board, but the key word
in its production is unusualness. Frank Scherer

(middle row, right) completes a bulletin-board dis
play in Canavan hall.
While Jim Rosera measures the temperature of
the newest art room attraction, the kiln, with
special pyrometric covers, (picture at bottom, left)
Bobby Jacobson and Larry Snyder observe the re
cently vitrified clay objects, both glazed and un
glazed.
Soldering iron, brass, and copper wire with her
gun (bottom, center) is Bluejays’ teacher, and
artist. Sister Mary David. Here she is working on
the stations which she designed for the Elizabeth
Seton Western postulancy in Pueblo to be erected
in the spring.
Scratchboard designing consists of using two
layers of India ink — usually black — an espe
cially prepared paper, and then scraping it off.
The purpose is to produce a white on black effect
instead of the monotonous black on white. Jenelle
Warrich is an Interested spectator as Frank Bahl
and Bernadette Kubick “ scratch” , their designs.
Bernadette’s won first place in the .Archdiocesan
.Art contest.

Diary reveals he vowed prayers as seminarian for reunion of Churches

Pope John's Interest in Unity Dated toYouth
C om piltd From Disp«tch«s

Kmnnmdy M em orial Award
James B. Donovan, noted New York attorney and promi
nent Catholic layman (left), receives in Holyoke, Mass., the
John F. Kennedy Memorial award from Bishop Christopher
J. Weldon of Springfield. Looking on Is William F. O’Brien,
head of the Holyoke St. Patrick’s Day Parade committee,
which presents the annual award to an outstanding figure in
connection with the feastday of Ireland's patron saint. Mr.
Donovan has won fame as an international mediator and ne
gotiated with Premier Caslrq of Cuba for the relea.se of pris
oners taken In the Ill-fated Bay of Pigs invasion of that island
In 1961. He also negotiated the release in 1962 of U-2 pilot
Francis G. Powers by the Soviet Union in exchange for Col.
Rudolph Abel, Russian spy convicted by the U.S. .Mr. Dono
van Is a Knight of Malta.

Vatican City — Interest in
ecumenism spanning more than
a half century lias been re
vealed in the diaries of the late
Pope John XXIII. Excerpts
from The Diary of a Soul,
recently publishi'd in Home,
have been reprinted in L’Osservatore Romano, Vatican daily
newspaper.
After entering the seminary
at the age of 14, the then
.Angelo Giuseppe Koncalli. son
of a farmer, wrote by candle
light in 1896:
"I sh a ll. pray to the Holy
Sacrament, tlie Virgin .Mary
and all the saints for the con
version of the Orient and, more
than anydhing else, for union
with the separated Churches"
His diary disclosed that
even before his ordination,
the
young
seminarian
dreamed of the possibility of

heconiing Pope and mean as greater tlian himself, before servant. . and the Lord has
while hud become deepl> con the Pope, tbe Vicar of Christ. " shown me His orders.”
cerned about the threat of
A year before Ids ordination,
Roncalli termed the visit “a
Marxist influence on the sign of the times that after
the seminarian who as Pope
workers — a concern that ’ a stormy night there should
was to write social encyclicals
was to recehe full expression
he a new light rising from
in his two great social ency I the Vatican, a slow but vital that would rivet the attention of
clicals, "Mater et Magistra” and real return of the nations 'the world, and through all his
and "Pacem in Terris.'
' to the arms of the common ■all-embracing charity and goodAn eiitiy wntten m 1903. Father. . .who has been wait iwill to ease tensions between
wlien Angelo Roncalli was a ing for them for a long the Communist and the free
seminanan in Home, related to , time. . ."
the visit of King Edward All
of England to I’ope I.eo XllI I Pope Jolm wa-. 21 — with
It noted that the King, "thougii Itwo years still to go before or-!
a I’roteslant, has done some- jdination — when he referred to|
tiling really good liere in Home. 'the possibility of someday being
Hising above certain tenden called to the Papacy.
;
tious desires of Italian and for
“
It
seems
to
me."
lie
wrote,
eign anti-clericalism, he, at the
height of lii.s greatness, \<his not "that God has poured on me
ashamed — on the contrary, he IHis most delicate and paternal
considered it an honor — to attentions by lifting me out of
visit and to bow before anotlier iso many difficulties . .to bring
man, a poor, persecuted old : me here to Rome perhaps for
man, but wliom he recognized ia sin.eular design of His."’
j Put the humble-born youth.
I who t ad earlier written that he
j wanted to be a priest " for tbe
service of simple souls needing
patient and tender care,"" add"d
jthis somber postsertpt; ""Even
if I were to become a Pope, if
my name were to be pro
nounced and worshipped by all
mouths and engraved on all
marbles, when I shall appear
■at the presence of the Divine
IJudge, what then would I be’’
iSuch a great thing"'"

Pope approved publication of
the diary, but only after his
death.
■“ .My soul is in these pages,”
he said.

Chapel Dadlcafien Set
Washington — Crowds of
pilgrims are planning to
come here for the dedication
May 3 of the Chapel of Our
Lady of Czestochowa in the
.National Shrine of the Im
maculate Conception.
Interior decoration of the
chapel will be finished In
time for the dedication. In
progress is the installation of
mosaics on the ceiling of d e
chapel depicting 21 of Po
land’s saints.

Apostolic Delegate Terms
^Deputy' as 'Despicable'

Pope Paul's official repre the biggest misrepresentations
sentative in the United States ever written. Anyone who has
has labeled the controversial known Pope Pius XII person
Broadway production. The Dep ally, who has worked with him,
will recognize that It Is the
worlds, had this to say about uty, as "despicable.”
most complete misrepresenta
a .May Day demonstration:
ARCHBISHOP EGIDIO V.AG tion.”
“ Workingmen without reli NOZZI, Apostolic Delegate in
Archbishop Vagnozzi also said
gion and without God, poor the United States and the Vat he had found historical inac
and exploited by demagogues, ican's official voice in .America, curacies in the book.
an unconscious crowd, today told a St. John’s unive'rsity au
"lERTAINLY THE POPE
I The late PopelaNo exprevMd demonstrated and screamed dience in Jamaica. N Y . that
the drama which accuses the was confronted with an agoniz
■""surprise"" at havin-g- pro;m-ed out utopian ideals which, al late Pope Pius Xll of remain
ing decision." he said. "I knew
.sumniomng
an
Flcumenical though sometimes most just, ing silent and thus being part Pope Pius XII and I know he
Council .After his election a' are largely disfigured and of the .Nazi mass murder of was a man of profound con
Pope he said he had been profaned."
Jews "is the product of a sick science, a delicate conscience.
granted two- great uraces
Pope ■Jolin's iiinalel;, out and twisted mind "
The question came to his mind
""First — to accept witli sim
. He said be had read the book, certainly, whether he should
going
character
was
revealed
plicity the honor and burden of
“ and I -must say it is one of speak, and I am sure his first
the Pontificate. "" and " sec in one entry of his diary in
impulse was to speak and to
ond, to make certain ideas which he chosc a- his model
protest.
which are not complex, but St Francis dy Sales 1 1567-1622 i Brother’s Big Month
"But. he reawned, will my
rather most simple, yet of great and dedicated himself to use
Baraga. Mich — March will protest help the Jews or will It
importance and responsibility in "joviality,
plea-antnc's
and always be a big month for make it worse? But the Holy
the face of the future.
happiness with all people — Brother
Franciso
Garza. Father had to Judge according
Young Roncalli was bitter joined always to seriousness 0 F.M.. who has good reason to the circumstances.
about his war experience, term and modesty — e.«pecially with to believe two famous saints
In dealing with Hitler the
ing submission, to militar;. serv those who have treated u^ will guide him. The former Mi- iHoly Father knew that he was
badlv
ice as "an inju-t and barbar
quel Garza. Jr , of Beaumont. 'dealing with a madman, a man
ous imposition on th- ministers
During hl^ Pontificate. Pope- Tex , he pronounced his sim who would stop at nothing in
of God. " He lai’
owever. John" made frequent tender and ple vows for three years at order to reach his goal. A man
drew a lesson fror
- army affectionate references to his Sacred Heart' Friary here who could destroy millions of
years "1 do not If-- :'or other family, but one entry in his , on th
a-t of St. Joseph. He Jews had to be a madman and
from the tomb on Easter morning. Note the terrified soldiers, than to obey the suns of God diary recalls ,an occasion when 'was
ed IS a novice St. ; therefore the Holy Father was
stationed to guard the tomb so that the .Apostles could not [like a little soldier at attention he had a quarrel with his Patrick ^ day of 1963 after near ' risking the safety of those Jews
steal Christ's Body.
'before his superior. . .1 am a 'mother
ly eight months of candidacy. iwho had still escaped.” he said.

Resurrection of Jesus Christ
This Is a reproduction of the Resurrection painting by the
famons artist Raphael (1483-1520). It is preserved In the Vati
can .Art Gallery. The scene depicts the Resurrection of Christ

“She took offense,” he wrote,
'"and said things to me that I
never would have expected
from my mother whom, after
the things of Heaven, I loyed
most with all my heart.
“To hear that I was always
rude with her, without delicacy
or good manner, while 1 thought
I could assert that I wasn't at
all that way. hurt me very
much. It was a thorn that
filled me with bitterness, that
wounded the most intimate and
delicate fibim of my heart. What
could I do but cry?"
Pope John's diary was as
sembled and edited by .Mon
signor. Loris Capovilla, his for
mer secretary, and will soon
appear in many languages. The

T'lursday, March 26, 1964

The Denver Catholic Register

Your Parish Real Estate Guide Joseph Levine to Receive

'o -'p h K Lovinc, rcnown-ti for bringing renewed vigor lo; President Gronchi of Italy^him an ‘'officer of the Order
----------------- -------------moving MC'uiT orooucer. will
motion pictures and the'awarded Mr. Levine a Gom-jof Merit of the Italian Repub^4 ACRE BUILDING SITE
a rfit^tmomshed
^ jmendatore' Medal, appointing!Ik” in 19S0._____________
a'.'ard bv •be Coiorado reaionj
Next to -St. Marys church and of the National Conference ofi —

1

t IID R O io M BRICK
j
D E T A C H ID O A R A G E
Churctt and school/
b ix k s away. No
t>usY stroe ti to cross. New carpets and ^
drapes/ range, washer and dryer, water
softener included. S700 dowrt—$134 per-

10

1
1
1

1
1

mo. Call Joe Jaegers, SU-1-5W5

(

13

school In Littleton. .All utilities Chri.-itiani and -Jc.vs at a re-i
ception in hi.s honor at 4:30
already in. Call t)S.i-4294.
pm. March 31 in the Tabor
Stratton room of the Brown
H o ly N am e— F ort Logan Palace hotel. Denver.

5

1

/■

BELL REALTY, REALTOR
M il s «. I r u d w t y , E n fl.

3«~AII Souls (Inglowood)

~

FOR RENT
J bedroom
rent

garden

unfurnished.

level

apartment

Front

and

vate entrances. See at W 5
Englewood.

Adults

V, BLOCK TO CHURCH
AND SCHOOL

$330 00 Down FHA—No Down GI
Neat 3 oe^room brick home, full oper
Casement FerKed yard.

for

back

FU LL PRICE $14,500

p ri

Dick Bruce

South Fo*,

preferred,

however

BENM-nT

5 BDRMS.. 3>i BATHS
4041 MONTVIEW BLVD.

"This Is An Exceptiofiaiiy Lovely Brick

I

Home"

VonSchoack&Co.
N7-50M

6— aiMMd Sacramunt
2 Story Brick

The Number by the Parish Heading Over Each
Ad is the Key to its Location on the Map.
17— Notre Dame

31— St. James

For Salt or Rent

" a u t h e n t ic c a p e co d "

223 U n iv . I l v d .

3 large bedroonvs, new four
piece bath. Kitchen remodeled.
Furniture only a few year* old.
Carpet and drape.s. Priced at
113,900 - E-853,

*

GROUSSMAN-BRADLEY
Eva. 433-I2M

16

322-2241

-St. Catherine
3146 W. 29th Ave.

32— St. Jehn the
Ivengelist

F u ll lln lilw d bA M im n l
Cl4i4 I * i t . C tth tr liM 'i
P04Mulon Jufl* H I

New UsHng!
2200 E. 7th Ave. Pkwy.
10 Year Old Brick Ranch

HICKAM REALTY

l'/3 ACRE CUSTOM BI LEVEL
Country Home. Outstandingly'
arranged for horses, panoramic
view, massive fireplaces, gar
den level rec. area, open beam
ed ceilings. Really an outstand 
ing home. Hot water heat, 2, 3
or 4 bedroom.s, manv features i
and options. From $24,990 with I
I really good increase in value
:assured. BY OWNhiR. eve, 939421.5________
I

it .

$12/001
2 bedrooms, plus
sleeping porch.
Double detached garage.
FHA, Gt or Conventions!

$10,650

72nd & Meade

"NO DOWN GI”

300 ip M r

t lv d .

1,1N H. tt IRC

CAREY R E A L H

M l <lnlnf ratm
l« rf« Rftnty r tt m
VACANT. IM M ED IA TE
ROSIflSSION,

28— St. Deminic

SCHROEDER S WEAVER
AV».

244-4341

744 4341

LIGHiTAND BiH ^ T

L. W. ARCHER, COMPANY

A very d e tk a b lt large brick 3 bedroom
home on a corner lot.
F ull electric

J. G. KENNA, CO.
16— Nullvify of Our Lord
(aroomftold)

Home plus income. Older brick
double. 4 baths, full basement,
fenced yard and double garage.
One side unfurnished and one
side furnished apartment. Re
duced to $22,500 BY OWNER.

LEE KINNIE CO.,
Need A Teepee — See LEE
H A -M 4 II

E v t. HA-4.4343

TOP LOCATION
313 SO. YORK l i • 3 bdrm . brick ranch
on $ wall laodscapad lots. 1st floor fam 
ily room, saparata dining room, 3 baths
i alactrlc kitchan. JOE RAY, 744-21$4

1233 KALAMATH

R IA L T O R

397 S0M

Easter Greetings

KOPECKY^

BLAIR REALTY

& COMPANY*

AC. 2-0573

3238 E. Colfax
388-0834

EWING & CO.
REALTOR

Thanking our many Customers and
Friends fo r their Patronage In the
past, and looking forward to tarving
others In the future.

A a iO N A G E N a CO.

2740 E. Srd Ave.
Denver
388-3687

244-5523

Planning to

Wally T . Beckler,

Move — Sell — BuyT
Call

Mabta Rfehardson
Daiis Oalhauist
Frad Schaka

<

4236 Tennyson

33M I * . C*t*. aivO.

W OO D

Two Areos

HILLS

It

.

12315

.

.

SITUATIONS w a n t e d "
FEMALE
Wanted Baby sitting |ob
Catholic Mother in east
house work. 322-5615.

Rood

and

HICKMAN REALTY

433-4IM

40 W. Alameda

Owner Reduce* $1,100— $700
On. FHA

777-2671

"A NIC* Pl*c« To Live"

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

"OUR PRESENT STOCK”

33

1, New 196, GMC
From '/> to 2 Tons
Also IS used Commercial, at
Your Lakewood CMC
Franchised Dealer

STACKHOUSE RULTY

I tS$5 W. $$Hi Ave.

GR. 7-147$

AC. 2-9006
HOUSES FOR SALE

CLEMES MOTOR CO.

32-A

5556 West Colfax Ave.
23 y rt. at the same mcatlon.

3 Comfortably Furnished Rooms. P te n ty ^j bedrooms, attK h e d garage. Plenty of
day care. ni nea» and only V/i b ix k s from St. |'fo ra g e ,
Near
Most
Precious
Blood

-k

The firm s listed here deserve fe Be
remembered when you are dlstrlBel*
ing your patronage In the different
lines of business.

SERVICE DIRECTORY ★
KE. 4-4205

aU lLD IN G in d CONTRACTING
F * r Any RMnoMHng In Your
H om w -lm M o or Out—

Call Kay Moran
with
tr

FOLEY HEATING
WE REPAIR
FIREPLACES
CHIMNEYS

722-0050',

CURTAIN CLEANERS

TA 5-5107
INCOME TAX

Form lci C o u h t a r * ? J a m l c
Wall T ilt, Vinyl, Llnoloum
Flooring, Carpats

FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN C lE A N E R S .:

CALL JACK REIS
934-3593

' *

Momhor o- Notro Domo P o riih

DECORATING

John K. LaGuOrdlt

‘>

<eeeeeeeeeeeee»eeeeeee
FURS

Pointing & O«corotlng, specializing In
$lol«6 m «d* fro m your fu r caati and
residenliei work. Call in y tim t, 2SS-60J1
c tp M . Boai. t ir p t r i ciranlng and r t p t ir mg Rutn A lt. R A 2-a2A3.

SH 4 331(

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

LINEN SERVICE
WESTERN
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.

G U H ER S

ino So. Bfondwny

In Comedy-Drama

GRLLN

Hot/- (I iimqiip fonn of }\isfire icn.'' h-’oiiplil nhoizf in
rarly C'n'i/ornia mitimp cn’iip.r
will he the basis for the comedy-draiiia "Lor o’ the Round
Tent" on Death Valley Days
Wednesday. .April I. 9 p.m.
on KLZTV. Channel 7. DrnI'fr. The program, formerly
seen on KOA TV on Sundov
mphfs has steitched net
works to the Wednesday
date. Shoirn above in a scene
from the teleplay are Lauri
Mitchell ond John .Anderson.

It r « r t

V ,'

Kay Moran

You and Y ours Always.

ir

.

LAIRD REALTY
FOR THE BEST
IN REAL ESTATE SERVICE
CALL
JACK MYERS BLUE a BLUE
S27-37SI

R o otlan

2*4-29*4

I

W t seedeHie ie Getter end
leeef Repiectment.
d e fftn Cteened end

t

R e e iirtd .
Thoroughly Experi«nc«<1

This offer good for Classified Section only.
Does not apply to Real Estate Display
Advertising.

DeoMVSobi*. GueronfMd.

American Roofing

j

Sheet Metal Co.

CB 4-8466
2159 Downini
An«r a R.I9I. su tens
Mwrtxr oZ AH SouW' PArWi

PROFHSSIONAL — pelrttfog, decorat
ing and paper htf»glni. Free eittm ata.
Call Ned - 2 » 'i$ l| .

i PAPERING—STEAMING—
I
TEXTLRING—
I
Interior A Exterior
I
I
PAINTING
!
I

“ AH Wart Ovanirtadd"
F rw Esttmata*

!
I
!

M OUNTAIN E M P IR I
DECORATORS
727-912J

ROOFING
New RooH Repaired
A il Worlc G u v a n ^ e d
Term s — Frca Estimates
ta

**A Vam ber o f O ur Lady of Graca
P a rish"

J, M. R IIK H M A M

All
m a kn
iio rm
doon.
windows.
K 't«n6 and paMo doors ropoirtd and adiustad. Insurapc* clalfflt. RooaonaMo
-strs. Hm.-y Sasrickl. C S -IN l

“The Handyman"

AM W ort Guaranteed
2511 Eudora St.
EA 2 323C

.. CLIP $1.00 TO IT AN D M AIL TO
Classified Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or phone it in to KE. 4-4205

m is

HOME T e^AIRS

• Home Rioaln • Paiming
e Carpentry
• Caefnefwork • Patch Ptatttring

Self Reliance

The alert motorist doesn't rely
completely on the driver ahead
lo tell him when to pass. He
realizes other drivers mean
: well, but can be subject to er' ror.

GsitterSy Spoufs

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP

FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

7Xi4an

PAINTING 8 d e c o r a t in g "

To Introduce You to the Register Classified Section

May the Risen Christ Bless

HEATING

CROCHETED
TABLE-,
LINOLEUM AND
CLOTHS. D R APERIES, B L A N K E T S ,'
TILE SERVICE. INC.
SPREADS, LINENS Cl EANED BY LAT |
Free E illfr u le t —
EST M EIMOOS. HAND PRESSED ONLY i
Guorarttrod ifwtti'orior.3600
LIpon
Strott
0SV7327< >
1269 K A IA W A IH . TA. 6-SSI2.

422 *307

Our Partonalizad
Servica Sails Homes

ISM *. trvMway

f 1,11 So. F ronklln

^

c u r t a in s .

la ird Realty

M ALTO K'

CA REY REALTY

60

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE

We soeciellie
In Northwest Denver.
A rv*da, Lakewood and W healrldge Rea<
Estate Prom pt, courteous sales service
Your meal realtor tor 20 years.

I

58
owner.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

FLOOR COVERINGS

Easter Greetings
To AU

ir

U70 LOGAN ST.
Across the street from im m aculate
Conception Cathedral. Furnished buf
fet apts., with fu ll kitchens and prl*
vate baths. Newly redecorated, roomy,
clean and quiet. U tilities furnished
$60 to $65 per mo. Mgr. on premises

by m ature.
Denver, no

BUILDERS a CONTRACTORS

FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE
w ith your
N x th Denver • Wheatrldge
A
Lakewood listings

-.*

•k

12

28BB

OR LEASE

ELECTRIC WIRING
CARPETING a UPHOLSTERY ,
ASH HAULING
Walking distance to St. Louis.
Residence or Income
3 bedroom brick, double at
CLEANERS
230 rolU . romotloling, rrp o lr i. Coll ony
Miller
Trash
Service
i
tached garage, IH baths. T. W. $70.00 per, mo. for this 2 or
llm t. E V 6 01M.
At,. 5-1932
.\nderson quality built home 3 bedroom house. 1 Vj baths, Pickup Anytime
Jim Dwyer Electric
i;
For Fino O uollty Sonrito C oll
only 8 years old. I.,arge kitchen, .and tennonts pay utilities.
SHAFFER'S RUbY i SiI ~
large fenced yard with patio.
REMOVAL
FERTILIZER
ROTH CARPET AND
Carpet and draped.
COM.MERCIAL AND
BLAIR
REALTY
BO * BROWN
JACK JONES
RESIDENTIAL
I
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANERS
‘‘Open Dally 9 A.M. to 8 P.M."
Colorodo Pool
REASONABLE
RATES
V
Srrvlclng
MetropoMton
Donver
AG 2-0573
a and J
X
Resldrntlol-C om n'erciai-Induslrlol
733 L Amherst Place
FEaTiLizea
AL. 5-3310
? “ S p K l» l R o le j for A p o rlm e n li ond
Organic. Cociunorclol, FIraplaca Wood
( N t i r 3*N *«. C lir k iM )
S Soffit",
1
t3S-S2ll
93, „ 2 6

Ph o n t 422-3S0S and 98S4744
^

AUTOS FOR SALE

Unfurnished

Optn Daily m d Sunday 19-7
Saturday from 1 1 -1
( M i l * B u iU fT tM

Duplex. Four rooms, bath. Private en
trances.
Near
transportation,
Gates,
Wards, schools. Heat furnished. Very
clean. See evenings. $80.00. 722-9350.

44B

LIBR AR Y BOOKS WANTEOI
To be used in St. Anthony's School,
for the Children. Just call 934-1494
10 A M . to 2 P.M. or the Convent
and we w ilt make arrangements to
pick them up,
THANK YOU

2 nice, clean rooms and bath, appil*
ances. U tiilties paid. Main floor. Close
to Shopping and transportation. Working
couple preferred. $75.00 per mo. 141 So.
Lincoln.

A C Office and Apartm ent building, excellent,
North Denver location
K A Y MORAN
4n4$07
APARTMENTS

House For Rent

GIBLES V IL U 6 E at 1300 South Wadsworth

^

MISC. WANTED

F r , n c „ de Seles church. Corvenlenl 10! ) ^ “ ' *"'<
*< **"’ *
Rooms for Girls. Catholic Daughters s h x p in g and transportation. Refined m e ----■—
of Am erica.
765 Pennsylvania. Also
ture lady or retired couple. ,,Call PE 3-597t ISEWING MACHINES
40
rooms available for weddings or recep
tions. TA 5-9597.
, n , r , 30 P.M. weekday, end a n y.lm , j
1M3 W hit* Like New
! t>oes moat everything. W ill sacrifice for
Child care in my home, days only. Cali Sat X Sun.
S2.S0
Aurora, 3664385.

Irv a d o ’s WOODUND

Ralston

11

Man wants steady maintenance or ja ni
torial work. Journeyman, carpenter by
trade. 722-9393.

$ 1 4 , 9 5 0 to $ 2 2 , 0 0 0
In

44

Moving to 1547 Peoria in A p ril—LaVeda's Beauty Salon 364-0561. Experl*
enced operators. Open by appointmentSi
Eves Member of SI Therese Parish.

I

36— St. Leuis
(Ingleweed)

BROS.

6 SHOW HOMES

MISC. FOR SALE

3 btdroom b rick, 31.300
433-4133 MORENO R E ALTY

Reolty Co.

JOE PLANK, SK 6-3601

MOORE REALTY

1457 Holland
Lakewood
23S-6S78

THE JACKSON APTS.
OFFERS
• Prestige, quiet and strate
gic location.
• Rents are reasonable
• Adults
"See resident manager at
195 Jackson St.”

23

FOR RENT — $25.00. a J Ic t sm all apart- USED
25 ment, upstairs. 10S4 'V a lam ath. Owner 19S7 Super 88 Oidsmobile, one
11243 W. Alameda. PE 34224.
good condition. $395.00. 623-5004.
Widow w ill share her apartment In c o n - ,_
b c il it
venlent locatioo w ith Congenial middle i O r r i v t 5 1 A t e R c N T

CATHEDRAL

SITUATIONS WANTED
MALE

33— St. Jeseph
431 GALAPAGO

"■

40

26 SEWING MACHINES

bath, air
SINGER DIAL 'A ' STITCH
conditioned, range, refrig era tor. N e y . z i g , ^ , , bunonholej, darns A mend,.
shopping, 'tran jportalIon.’ parkMakes
many fancy
stitches without
* ~ ilhQ. I » So. Sharman.___________________ attachments to buy- Assume 2 payments
of $4 2$ or $7.00 cash. CH 4-4450.

‘;one hour from Denver, in new lj?^
home. Write Box 915 in c a re '--------------------—
of the Register, 9.38 Bannock. FURNISHED APTS.

Baby sitting, licensed home,
32nd and Pontiac. 322 6157.

2 bedrooms 2 car garagt. Wad to
w all carpeting and drapas. $11,500

37$ UnIv. Btvd.

HOUSEKEEPER

DE 3-7209

29— SI. Francis de Seles

VanSckoock&Co.

388-0427

or

In

'' g l ^ M 140

1SS4 California!

----------------------------—
(
I I T i'n r r 'a t h r \ li r * T 2 n /» frtn ' 0 T -tria c fc

‘ •Open Sun. 1 lo 5 PM."
DE 3-7052

BUILDERS

444-3420

764 Sf. Paul

CIOM ta evarythlug

no F u rth tf—Sat TODAY.

3-Bedroom Rambler
Comer lot, large family room
fully carpeted, full basement,
attached garage. Close to
schools, churches, swimming
pool and recreation area. $700
down.

L. W. ARCHER, CO.

752-758 ELIZABETH

Schoolt
Shopping
Transportation
Piaiterad wa.Ilt, hot water heat, ceramic
tile, 2 bathrooms, fu ll basament. LOOK

PRIVAIt OWNER

1*1 A f t l * Way

a

Open 1:00-5:00 Daily
Beautiful Cusfam Double

oJ

APTS UNFURNISHED
12 , Spacious 3 bedrooms, caram ic

APT TO SHARE
FURNISHED

32— St. Jehn the
Ivengelist

3022-24 Osceola

of u tility area. Big 2 car garage. In
cludes many extras Ilka the sprinkler
system. HERB L IY D E N , 7M -I 34I

756-8341

7 ^

388-0427

kitchen, large dining area, 2 baths* dan.
Full basement with 4th bedroom and
bath. Rk room with firepla ct. Plenty

2130 So. Bellalre

32— St. Jehn Hie
Ivengelist
Fine 2 bedroom bungalow.
Separate
dining room, 2 fireplaces, fu ll base
ment w ith
recreation
room, ga. age.
Choice iK a tlo n tp schools, stores and
transportation.
'

14 ■■Mott PrucieuE aleod

7 SITUATIONS WANTED

Widow over forty who is
or Ratirad couple. 3 room
looking for a quiet home. I Nawlywads
modern furnished house. ^ .0 0 month.
Help in kitchen and dining I You take care of yard. References
r o o m during week-ends. needed. DU $-2662.
Housekeeping for three dur
24
ing the week. One and a half HOUSE FOR RENT
days off. Uniforms, fur Newly decorated one bedroom house for
nished apartment, no ex rent. Inquire at 434 Meade St.
penses. $150.09 per month. FOR RENT — $$7.50. New 7 bedroom
State qualifications. Write to unit. 34$3 W. Kentucky. Owner 1241 W.
Director. Sacred Heart Re Alameda. PE 3-«224.
treat House. Box 185. Se- FOR RENT — $50.0$. Nice smatl house.
dalia. Colorado. (Sedalia is 1244 W. Byers. Owner 1243 W. Alameda.
39 miles south nf Denver). PE 3-1224.
Should have car.

435 DETROIT STREET

334-2373

Only Want Ads received by phone or mail before 5 P.M. Tuesday can be published in the current week's paper

HOUSE FOR RENT
FURNISHED

Call PAT 6 AR R ITY, HA-2-M25

3 M r m i , 1 b iH ii

NOW - Tuesday at 5 p.m.

K i 4-72$$

733'S5I1

Ask for the Clossified Department

New Classified Ad Deadline . . .

MANPOWER, INC.

MOORE REALTY
RLTR.

Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Register

Experienced typists, stenos, office work-, FEMALE
ers neeOed ImmeO.......................
Experienced
oHice work.

bedroom. Priced under $30,000 and offer
ing early possession. Call Lloyd Mans
field, 755^726,

RENTING*HIRING
BUYING*SELLING

W A N T A D S

HELP WANTED FEMALE

Avery Realty Company

floor, plus finished basament w ith extra

36

MARKET PLACE
OF MILLIONS

777 UT1 With 3 bedrooms, V/2 baths on main

41 W. Alameda

Patrick's Day party on Tuesday afternoon,
March 17.

this
ga

KOPECKY & COMPANY

By Owner

McNomoro’s Band — Junior Style

These youngsters at Margery Reed Mayo
I MRS LEVINE 47AS CITED
in 1993 by the theater arts de- day nursery struck up their own McNamara's
‘ partment of Brandeis university hand In nursery fashion at their annual Si.

St. Francis ef Assisi
(Cestie Reck)

2 bedrooms with 3rd. in full fin
ished basement. Wall to wall
carpeting and draped. Patio
with fenced in back yard. Auto
matic washer and dryer. Choice
location close to churches and
transportation. 791 Newport St.

L i r *4 3 btdreom hom t,

10— Holy CruM

1S70 Grove

»34-544i

M2-S0M

$11,750

UM M

W. C t n n

N EALTO R

Roger D. Knight, Jr; King D.
Shwayder and TTiomas M. Tier
;ney are the three co-chairmen
of the Colorado Region of NfCJ.

45 — St. Therese
(Aurora)

31— St. James

3 bedrooms plus
stairway to a t lk room.
A ll chain link fence
Concrete patio
W ill try GI or Conventional

JOHN L BRUNO

373*

R ia llo r

.MR. LEVINE was national
chairman of the 1992 .\musement Division campaLun condiK ’ed on behalf of the NCC.T.'
Thi.s annual campaign is one of
the three major .sourte.s of voluntar. gifts, amounung to more
Ilian $3,000,009 yearly, which en
ables the conference to carry
on its I'ducalional program for
building better interreligious
understanding and improved in
| 0 p2 f o y p
relations

388-0834

17— Notre Dame

Call Jack Johnson now at

I.arge older brick home on .I
b e a u tifu lly la n d ic a p e d lot*.
Heated garage. Ideal location
for Blessed Sacrament and
Machebeuf. 781-7919 or 355-8490

In-

CITY WIDE REALTY CO.

VanSchaack&Co.

985-4315

6' -Blutiud locramuRt

fam ily or home with

•2m LEYDEN li on 3 wtll ItnUcanKl,
No Qualifingt
bedroom brick Tri'level. 2i’®ts in a most convenient area. 3 bdrms.,
, ,
, ..
.
.idan, separate dining, fireplace, finished Assume $12,750 —
loan on
baths, double garage, redwoodjbsmt. s, 2 car garage, joe ray,
3 bedroom bungalow with 24 x 24 ft.
fence. 1 block from Notre I
rage. $SOOOO down, $93.00 per. mo.
Dame church.

In Excellent Condition

4S4S 1 . C«HU

Large

come. Large electric kitchen, Oinin-g.
room, rec. room. 2 baths. Try ytivr
i terms. Cell M5-50X.

Gracious large fam ily home has been
extensively remodeled and In excellent
condition. 31 foot liyingroom , form al din
ingroom, sunroom or d w , finished bsmt.,
i car garage. Features exquisite carpet
ing and draperies, hot water heej and
5 lots. W ell planned d K o r throughout
offers Immediate Im prnslon of charm.
137.300. J IM NEWCOMB, FL-5-W24

REALTOR

RLTR

3 8 — S t. M a ry M a g d a le n e

ilossod Socromont

t7 ) IM V . S M .

794-6769
INV. ('()..
934-.5.587

w ill accept fam ily with one child.

6

Merit Award March 31

3 7 — Sf. M a r y ’ s (L iH le to n )

3i "All S«vl« (Inglewood):

m -I S S I

Paae 17

The ftn m Ssled Iwre d n u rej H be
rtm em bered whee yee are dtWlbvtlag year aatrem ge
Hi
Beat el b w lin t t.

STORM WINDOWS

TRASH HAUUNG
trash

HAULING

!

Any P lic a m M otixpoU tw i Oorwwr
D ry ar NIgm Calla
EA. S4SSI
M O Higti S tr o tt
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I At Leodville:

St. Mary's PTA Plans for Conference
(Annunciation Parish,
Leadvillc)
St. Mary's f’TA I.eadville,
held its monthly meeting Mon
day, March 16, in the school
hall, f’lans were made to send
a delegation to attend the Catho
lic Parent - Teacher league
i conference to be held in Denver
I on .April 14.

abbey, a Benedictine Father is
helping with the confessions and
Holy Week services.
The Easter and Holy
schedule IS a- follow n;
Thursday: .Morning Mass,
noon and evening confe
and Adoration at the repository
until II 'p.m.
Go<)d Friday: Church will be
opened at 8 a.ni. for adoration

May this Easter
be one of Peace and
Happiness for each of you

at the repository. Solemn Good
Friday liturgy in the afternoon
and Stations of the Cross in the
evening
Hoh Saturday: Afternoon and
evening ronfessions. The E a'ter
A'lgil service^ will start at 11
p.m .'lass will be offered at
midnight.
F.a^ter Sunday: Masses at
6:30, 8. and 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

. M E M B E R S APPROA ED
; funds for gifts to the four lay
I persons who have generously
helped the teaching staff at St.
..Mary's school this year Martha
Brown, who provided a physi
cal education program for stu
dents; Edward Kerrigan, who
[coached the basketball team;
, and .Mrs. Eileen Kolenc and Leo
Kelly, both of whom helped with
the bowling teams representing
the school.
There was some discussion of
difficulties in getting back the
validated book covers, for the
Gold Bond Stamp projects and
of difficulties encountered in the
procuring of the required cover
for the PTA historian’s booklet.
Following the meeting, a him,
Books in th e Sp o tlig h t
“Who Is My Neighbor", was
Jean Stramso, left, discusses the novel Miss Stramso, from left, arc Ralph Dobson, shown.
Refreshments
were'
“ Lord of the Flies’’ with CYO officers at Babs Koser, Dave Coons, Pam Burson, and served by the third grade room
Most Precious Blood parish, Denver. With Father John Shaughnessy, C.M., moderator. mothers.

OFFICERS
EDWARD E. H A NIFEN , Presifleel
CHARLES R. SILLSTROP, Vlc»-Presmeni
ROBERT L. SPONSLER, CasW»r'

DIRECTORS
GEORGE T. S W E E N E y , ChairmAn ol Board
THOV.AS A. WATERS
.VATTHEW L. GIBSON, Jr , IW D.
VINCENT N. SCHMITZ
KENNETH A. BUNDY
CHARLES R. SILLSTROP

At Most Precious Blood Parish:

New CYO Group Has Active Program

PREPARATIONS ARE under(Most Precious Blood Parlsh,,ning a trip to the Air Force | paper has been started The pa ;Way for the celebration of
academy
Aug.
29
;per.
Teen
Talk,
edited
by
Denver)
Easter and Holy Week. Through,
Because of the large member- .Nancee .McOovern,
[irinted
Most Precious Blood parish
the kindness of the Holy Cross
ship,
(more
than
100),
many
i
inonthiv.
('YO has had a short but active
existence. Founded in January, groups are being organized in :
to include something for ,
N e w s D e a d lin e !
the organization gained the order
everyone
'*
'''”’l”’''dion of threi
immediate support of the parish
•Mrs. James .McKee, of the ,\ll
A girls’ basketball team, groups: The adult siipei vivoi s. The deadline for news stories
teen-agers.
coached by .Margaret Reis, has the officers and coiiimiltee and pictures to appear in the of Christian Doctrine, shows Sister
•Since its inception, the club
been formed, along wjtli the chairmen, and the parish teen- “ Denver Catholic Register’’ is given in a food shower for the
has sponsored a hootenanny,
Monday at .5 p.m.
school.
mixed pool league and teen agers.
two ski trips, a book review, a choir.
day of adoration, and a Com The CYO is not. however,
munion breakfast.
merely a social group. It also
provides services for the par "
F M
I
THE OFFICERS, committee
ishioners.
I
chairmen, and adult supervisors Two such services are the
have planned many more activi canteen and babysitting. The
ties for the spring months.
canteen operates every Thurs
On .4pril 5 the CYO will have day evening at the games
its last ski trip of the year. .Mso, parties, and babysitting during
early in April the club will have the Masses will soon be offered.
a spring dance.
IN ORDER THAT the ( YO
A special meeting in midApril will feature a speaker on members and the parishioners
Communism. For those who like in general are well-informed as
to plan ahead, the CYO is plan- to the CYO activities, a news-

All-Parish Dance, Social
Scheduled for April 4th
(Most Precious Blood Parish,
Denver)
To mark the begiiimng of the
spring season, an ull-parish
dance and social will be held
in the cafeteria of Most Pre

5 DAYS
ONLY

cious Blond parish on Saturday,
April 4, from 9 p.m. until mid
night
,\ live band will provide mu
sic for dancing: soft drinks will
be provided; and a midnight
supper will bcAservcd.

Holv/ W
V V eek
GGK
Schedule
At St. Rose

*

•’ VniSHIOMlRS are in
vited — to dance, play cards, or *
ju s t to enjoy a .social cveniiig<- *
Altar and Rosary SStfi^v *
members arc asked to re1member the card party to he *
held on Thursday, April .'10, at *
1 p.m. Tickets are {1. Reserva(St. Rose of Lima’s Parish,
I tions may he made with Mrs.
Denver)
On Holy Thursday. March ’26, ^"Tlllain Taylor, 7.56-3297.
Mass will be offered at 8 a.m., | I’arish members wbo have
at 5 p.m., and at 6:30 p.m, fol'•’’m-'t 'o he published in
lowed by proces.sion of the ^he Denver Catholic Register
Blessed Sacrament. Confessions and other local papers are asked
will be ,heard following the
^’ah Mrs. Carl A. Ott, 756Mass, Tile solemn liturgy of 0186, parish correspondent.
*
Good Friday will begin at 6:30
*
p.m. Holy Saturday the cere MRS. ROBKRT LOVELAND,
monies of the Easter Vigil will Gold Bond stamp chairman, re
begin at 11 p.m . followed by quests that mothers of children
the Mass of the Vigil. The in the parish school send their ★
hours of confession are: Thurs Gold Bond certificates to the
day, 4 to 5 p.m. and at 7:45 school, as the current project is *
p in , Friday, from 3 to 4:30 for playground equipment.
p.m.; and Saturday, 3:30 to 5:3tf
*
p.m. and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
iC ifc le S c h p d u lp ^
The Boy Scouts of the parish
* ? A .M tf U U ie b
will have Faster corsages for C « r ir » /> i
sale this week. The price is $1 O p f l H g L O r C J P O r t y
(Our Lady of the Lakes Chapel.
Red Feather laikes)
A spring card party is being
planned by Red Feather Lakeslaidy of the Lakes Circle to be
(St. Peter’s Parish, Fleming) jheld at the Butternut inn. 5050
St. Peter’s school students|E. Evans avenue, on April 16
took part in the district spellingiat 12 noon,
contest in Fleming the past]
week. Ronald Schaefer, son ofi .A S.VL.AD smorgasbord will be
Mr, and Mrs. Maurice Schaefer, j served. The recipes will be sold
was the top speller in the dis-iii* booklet form,
trict.
i Many attractive special inizes
Other students winnifig theA'iH be given away. Price is $I
right to enter the Ixigan county Per iH'rson.
Ml
contest were Ixiis Brekel, Peggy
Bornhollt, Joyce Koehler, and ANYONE INTERESTED in M
obtiiining tickets mav call Mrs
Jeanne Koehler.
M
Students from St. Peter’s winDreiling 781-59S9
M
ning ribbons were Billy Helgoth,
Leo Brekel, Steve ' ’Lrnsman, ‘ Fashion Fantasy’
M
Richard 'vohnen, and Patty ; Slated fo r A p ril 10 M
Wernsman. Out of .30 ribbons.!
M
(Imniaculule Conception
St. Peter’s school stirients ca|v
Parish. l.afa.vrl(e)
tured 18 ribbons.
M
The Altar and Rosary societ.v
ol Immaculate Conception par- M
Flow W ith Traffic
tsh. Ufa.vette. will stage a^ M
Skillful drivers use common Fashion F a n t a s y " in th e'-fl
.sense s|>eeds — neither
neither loo chuirh hasement on .'pnl 10 at I j r
fast nor too slow
They flow 8:15 p m . displa.ving fashion'- ^
with traffic patlerns
?rns — They by F'ashion Bar of Boulder
attract little attention, says the! There will be speciarprizes M
Metropolitan Safely council.
I Donation is II.

*
*
*
*

Fleming Youth
Tops Spellers

*
*

M
M
(St. Cajetan’s Parish, Denver)! shells filled with confetti which M
Cascarones will add to the fun' merrymakers crush on one an- M
at the "Bunny Twist." the an-, olhers’ heads.
M
nual Faster dance to b»' sininsored by St. Cajelan's' l'T.\ at
8 p.m. Faster Sunday in the
Denver labor center. The dance
will b«' given more color and
fun
this
year
when the
cascarones start coming down
on unsuspecting heads. Cas
carones are colored empty egg

Thg dance will feature the
"Continental Coasters." who
will bo hackl'd up by the
"Beatlettcs" doing their panlomme during intermissions. The
public is welcome.
.Additional information may be
obtained by calling KE 4-2434

M
M
M
M
M
M

^ /\u ro ra X
•
I
N ational
1463 Ironton

B A N K

Phone 364-7671

MEMBEt Of THt'FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
AIEVBER O f THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

.Saints’ parish Confraternity
.Antoinette some of the food
nuns teaching in the parish

I

I

I

PLEASE TELL THE ADVERTISER YOU SAW HIS AD IN
THE REGISTER. HE WILL APPRECIATE HEARING IT.
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BRAND N E W S 64 FORD

if

PAYM ENTS

l\l

GALAXIE 500 VINYL INTERIOR— ^TYLIZED EXTERIOR CHROME

MAY!
jF

1964 G ALAXIES

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

HIGHEST TRADE
A LLO W A N CE
100% FINANCING

LOW EST PRICES

S I 7 7 .0 0
*

*

DOWN________ ^

*

AVAILABLE

$ 5 9 .7 7
^

MONTH

1964 FALCONS

1964 FAIRLANES

1964 T-BIRDS

J K
4

X-

$ 1 7 7 .0 0
■

■

$ 177.0 0

$43-77

■ DOWN

MONTI

®

■

$39.77
W

n n w w

w

$277-00

M, nMONTH
w T

^

$84-77

■ DOWN

w

iM O N T t

35— '64 DEMOS.-ALL MODELS -n R R iFiC SAVINGS » > »
OUT OF STATE CREDIT 0.K.-250 CARS IN STOCK UVEKTm FfflCB
CHECK TH ES E USED CAR SPECIALS TOOAY
USED CARS
'62 FORD Convertible

USED CARS

IS

WAS
$2195

$1795

$1095

$ 795

$1595

$1295

$1695

$1395

h M ftr , •u to m itic . fu ll pow tr

'60 FORD Fairlane

TA-

4-door sodon, Rodlo. hoo ftr.

'62 FORD 4-Door
Rodlo. hootor. aufomotic.

'61 FORD 2-Door
Hardtop, radio, h o a ttr, automatic, pow tr

'62 CHEVROLET Monza
4-Ooor. Radio, haa ttr, 4-ipooo.

’58 PLYMOUTH 4-Door
Radio, hoator. stick.

WAS

'63 FORD GALAXIE 500
Radio, h e a ttr

'63 FORD GALAXIE 500

$1895

$2495

$1995

'

C ru is tm a tlc pooror ito o iin f

'58 MERCURY 4-Door, Automatic

$ 795

■59 CHEVROLET Convertible

$1495

$1095

$2795
$2895

$2395
$2395

$1295
$1295

$ 995
$ 995

$ 995

$ 695

$1295

$ 895

R .dio, K M ltr , aut*., pawer ita a rln s and brakai

$1795

$1495

$ 795

“ $ 395

'63 OLDSMOBILE Jetfire H. Top
'63 WILLYS JEEP Traveler

'59 PLYMOUTH 2-Door
Radio, haa ttr, automatic

62 MERCURY Comet
4-Door sedan. Radio, heater, automatic

'60 STUDEBAKER Lark
4-t>oor. Radio, hea ttr.

$ 895

$ 495

$1495

$1295

'60 FORD Convertible
60 DODGE

$ 895

$ 595

'57 OLD5MOBILE 4-Door 5edon

Station wapon
power stto fin p . power brakes

$1295

$ 995

'58 CHEVROLET APACHE Vi-Ton Pitk-up

Jf
Jf
Jf

IS

. . $2495

« Wheel drive

'60 CORVAIR 4-Door

Cascarones to Help Enliven
Annual Easter 'Bunny Twist'

EDWARD F, HANIFEN

.Nearly 500 per.sons attended
the smorgasbord prepared and
served by members of the Altar
and Rosary society on .March 8.

-

$ 495

tA-

If
)f
>f
)f
)f
Jf
7f
tf

FORD

■THANk YOU
FOR
DEALING WITH*

3537 s . BROADWAY

•

OPEN H

L

)f

’ BEST
FOR SERVICE
TOO"

10 P.M. • Phone: 761-1000

3f
tf
Jf
3f
3f
Jf
)f
Jf
Jf

